FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Final Edition of the Akron Daily Beacon, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest or summary. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

Since The New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, such material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events.
Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles.
Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-news educational topics.
Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prizes.
Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household-hints, budgets, care of pets, care of hobbies, personal advancement, patterns, fashions, advice to the lovelorn, gardening, games, and hobbies.

Poetry and fiction
Reprints
Reviews of burlesque and radio performances.
Society personals and minor comings and goings.
Touring maps and information.

HOW TO USE THE ACRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than general headings. Examples: Baseball is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION, with few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: MCNO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASK OF; SOCIAL WORK, INTL. CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FIN OF. Exceptions: Chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 9/2; meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

HOW TO USE THE ACRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

BROWN, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME, PORTAGE
Elections: L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37/2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1Br, U 20, 4:5

Grape references are used to direct the reader to the proper heading or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN, See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families
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The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.
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ARROW, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont.)

Notes at Baptist Ch., adopted resolutions to decline sympathize with women's temperance movement and suggests ord to close all places where intoxicating liquors are sold; resolution has 200 signatures, all listed, Ap 24, 3:4

Proposed or to restrain and prohibit beer and ale houses compared with McKeesville and made complaint by ap 21, and published, Mv 25, 2:2

Hold regular meeting, petitions, reports, claims, and orders submitted, statement list of city employees' salaries submitted for approval, referred and approved, Mv 21, 1:2

Passes temperance ord by unanimous decision, Ap 7, 3:3; 3:4; plan to auction off temperance ord criticized on grounds original record should be retained by city clerk, ed, Ap 8, 2:1

Resume of petitions, reports, claims, orders, and other business transacted, Ap 11, 3:4

Council member Loomer makes report on recently purchased rabid fire extinguisher, Ap 14, 3:3

List of persons comprising newly elected council, Ap 18, 3:2; 3:4

Deliver farewell speeches after handling petitions and ordinances, Ap 21, 3:3; Mayor Purdy presides at swearing in ceremonies of new council, Ap 21, 3:4

Finance, claims, fire and water, and other new items, ordered, listed, Ap 12, 3:3; Ap 24, 3:3

City ordinances covering intoxicating liquors published in full, Ap 30, 2:2; My 5, 3:4

Detailed act of meeting in which matter of securing a location and erecting Central City Hall is discussed, My 12, 3:4

Regular meeting, appointment of sanitation inspector asked for, petitions for a school presented, other business summarized, My 12, 2:5

Agenda of petitions, claims, orders, reports, and other business handled, My 19, 3:4

Summary of regular meeting, My 26, 3:5; Je 2, 3:5

City council passes quarry ord, published in entirety, Je 3, 3:1

Summary of meeting, Je 9, 3:4; Je 10, 3:4; Je 15, 3:5; Je 23, 3:5; Je 30, 3:8; Je 37

Detailed act of meeting, Jy 7, 3:5; Jy 14, 3:5; Jy 21, 3:5; Jy 28, 3:3; Jy 29, 3:4; Jy 4, 3:4; Jy 11, 3:3; Jy 18, 3:4; Jy 25, 3:4

Citizens present petitions for and against repeal of liquor license ord, complete list of signatures, Jy 1, 2:3-7

1874

ARROW, OHIO - CITY (cont.)

Summary of meetings, S 8, 1:2; S 15, 3:4; S 22, 3:4; S 29, 3:5; O 6, 2:3; O 13, 1:5; O 20, 3:3; O 27, 3:3; N 3, 2:5; N 10, 3:6; N 17, 3:4; N 26, 2:3; N 9, 1, 2:4; N 8, 2:3; N 14, 3:5; N 86, O 21, 3:3; O 29, 3:3

ELECTIONS

Citizens of 1st, 2nd, and 2nd wards requested to attend council meetings for nomination of candidates, names of all prospective candidates published, Ap 3, 3:4

Temperance issue prominent, temperance ticket ahead, Ap 6, 2:2

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Recently ordered Babcock fire extinguisher arrives, Ap 2, 3:2

Ground broken for new main at engine house, Ap 25, 3:2

Efficiency in recent fire praised, Ap 20, 3:3

Council passes ord to reconstruct dept, Ap 21, 3:3

Efficiency and benefits to citizens cited, ed, Ap 24, 3:4

J H Stanford submits complete report of fires from March, 26, 1873 to April 22, 1874

Installs Babcock Fire extinguisher in building on South Main St, Ap 25, 3:3

Outline of procedure for annual parade, My 26, 3:3

Fire-policemen duties, Babcock band, and Mechanical Hook and Ladder co welcomed by Meadville (Penn) firemen, Keystone Hook and Ladder co, and 20th div band upon arrival at the Arrow depot for participation in Decoration day celebration, My 29, 3:2

Annual parade and activities described, visiting Meadville delegation listed, My 30, 3:5; 3:6

Annual parade and activities described, Meadville firemen listed, My 30, 3:5; 3:6

Delegation trip to Meadville described in detail, Ap 7, 3:3; 3:4

List of newly elected dept officers, S 15, 3:2

JAIL

Sheriff McKeown endeavoring to acquire library for prisoners,Ja 30, 3:4

Statistics on number of vagrants cared for during month of February, F 28, 3:3

Nearly 400 vagrants given lodging during month of March, Mv 30, 3:2

MAXWELL

Submits monthly report to council, Mv 3, 3:4

ARROW, OHIO - MAYOR (cont.)

Publishes election proclamation, Ap 1, 3:4

Submits monthly report of fines andlemasses, Ap 14, 3:4

Issues proclamation naming date liquor ord will become effective, mayor praised for law enforcement, ed, Ap 16, 2:1

POLICE DEPT

Ord passed in 1872 concerning appoints and compensation published, Ap 29, 2:2

RECREATION

Rooms leased and plans made for use of place for entertainment and instruction for young people, My 22, 3:3

STREETS

Condition in 1872 compared with 1870, Ap 10, 1:2

City fathers urged to take action to erect name signs at all intersections, ed, My 14, 3:3

TREASURY

Cash on hand in amount of $22,170,35, My 17, 3:1

City Treas S R Oswald submits annual report, My 17, 3:5; quarterly report, Ja 5, 3:2

WATER WORKS

Plans and supply discussed, Je 15, 3:6

Officials tap system installed by J Frank Alexander, Je 20, 3:4

ARROW BASEBALL CLUB

Players named, Je 18, 3:4

ARROW & CARNON RR

New section from March, 1874 edition of ABO tells of incorporation and statistics on capital and stock, My 14, 3:5

ARROW COUNTY WORKS

In full operation, new furnaces being installed, F 26, 3:2

ARROW CITY TIMES

Carson Lake resigns editorship, Clarence R. Knight to succeed him, Ja 28, 3:2

ARROW DAILY ARGUS

J F Rome is editor of soon to be issued daily newspaper published by Conard, Knight & Co, platform given, Ja 30, 3:2

First edition of city's second newspaper rated good by competitor, ed, N 2, 3:1

Scrapbook of Chronicle exhibit suffers loss of counting room and job room stock and materials in fire, Ap 26, 2:2; 3:3

ARROW DAILY BEACON

Refutes ed statement in Clev Leader that he draws on New Orleans Republican for political views, ed, Ja 21, 2:1

Represents sister Louise in letter of appreciation to music critic, Jr, Ja 28, 3:3

Notifies Kentucky Geo Thomas E Gramlite mgr. of gift concerts to aid Kentuck Public Library not to send any more contest papers because it is against Ohio law, Jr 3, 4:2; explains state law which prohibits publishing of advertisements concerning lottery gifts, Jr 10, 4:1

In reply to inquiry re protection saloonkeepers are entitled to under govt license that good does not license liquor trade, that it only imposes tax, quotes Ohio law, Jr 11, 2:2

Criticizes new daily newspaper for not supporting temperance movement in addition for using arguments and beliefs of editor of Lutheran Kirchenzeitung Pastor E Schmidt, Jr 11, 2:4

Publishes excerpts from various subjects from 1844, 1845, and 1846 issues, Jr 14, 3:5

Compares present temperance movement with, ed, editorial in 1844 edition, given pledge, Jr 14, 3:5

Publishes, explains, and criticizes section of Ohio election law pertaining to change in ballot provision, ed, Jr 27, 2:2

Ed H T Fisher sends questionnaire circulars to towns and cities throughout Ohio for reports of temperance crusade progress and results, reports published, Jr 1, 1:2

Stresses duty of Constitutional Conv to incorporate clause dealing with prohibiting or allowing anonymous political, social, and moral aspects discussed, ed, S 13, 2:1; 2:2

Commends cooperation of Ohio House members in effort to repeal law permitting towns and cities to pass prohibition ord, ed, S 15, 2:1

In editorial expresses opinion that constitutional government should be maintained in spite of South Carolina leaders seeking federal intervention to corrupt state affairs, Jr 15, 2:2

Atty in court states it is paper of large circulation and influence, Jr 27, 2:2

Recalls details on 2nd ann of disastrous fire which destroyed contents of their office, offers thanks again to friends throughout city and country for pious and sympathetic aid, Jr 27, 3:4
ARON DIAMOND FIRE BRICK WORKS

Owner J. Park Alexander plans to expand business by building plant in Newburg, Jurnin Wright of Talladge to manage new plant, M, 6, 3:5

ARON FREE LIBRARY

Ord introduced for the maintenance of public library on site leased by Library again, to have board of control consisting of J R Buechel, E P Green, one member of board of edu, and 3 city council members, J, 6, 3:3; J, 30, 2:4; J, 31, 2:4

Through E P Green, S Edgerton; and J R Buechel Alron Library main branch moves property to City of Akron for library site, J, 30, 2:4; J, 31, 2:4

Council members Alexander and Henry and bd of educ member S Tod arrested, D, 17, 3:2; Ap, 21, 3:4

Bd of dirs elects J R Buechel pres and S Tod and Gerhard secretary, P, 24, 4:4; Ap, 23, 3:2

Adopts rules, F, 20, 3:3

Distribution of books begins, library consists of 4500 vols, N, 4, 3:2

Bd of dirs meets, town appoints, N, 5, 2:2

Seven hundred membership tickets have been issued to date, N, 5, 3:2

Report great demand in book withdrawal, N, 12, 3:5

Rosa donation of 500 books from Akron HS plans being made for purchase of large number of new books, reading room addition to library to be built, N, 28, 3:2

Bd of dirs Meismer, Green, Henry, and Ford hold meeting, apt to handle all pending business that has transpired before the official opening of the library, Ap, 2, 3:3

Library bd names including Buechel college Reps McMullin, school super Samuel E. Hindley, and Alton E F Green to make discrimination selection of new books, expenditure to total $500, Ap, 23, 3:3

Feature article by Pres of Bd of Control John R Buechel, M, 5, 4:2

Financial status and need for additional books discussed, M, 6, 2:1; bd of control holds meeting, financing of new book purchase discussed, M, 7, 3:2; librarian E M Noble submits complete list of books needed in recent purchase, My, 7, 3:5

Since city assumed control 1,063 memberships issued, M, 21, 3:2

ARON FREE LIBRARY (cont)

Rooms leased in new brick building being erected by Capt A F Busey, My, 22, 3:3; enlarged library discussed, J, 5, 3:5

Opening day, Ja, 22, 3:2

Bd of control meets, N T Allen president, summary, Ja, 26, 3:2; Ag, 27, 3:4

ARON SAV CO

Criticism directed toward practice of shutting off gas during night and turning on again in the morning when tenants may have left lights on in the evening, Jr, 4, 3:4

Pres Gorham announces plans for building artificial gas works, contractor Henry Bronson awarded bid contract, M, 13, 3:3

New gas works nearing completion, origin and progress described, N, 6, 3:3; 3:4

ARON問 WORKS

George F son of Capt J G Sherwood negotiates contract with R C Nauwell in Newark (N J) for Sherwood’s patent houses, demonstrations prove invention to be a superior product, offered Newark location for increased production, Ja, 29, 3:2

Purchased by S M Goodrich, expanding business necessitates move to larger quarters formerly occupied by Akron Wright Force co., N, 14, 3:2

ARON IRON CO

Recalculating previously issued by them, M, 21, 3:2

Depression in iron trade in other parts of country causes Akron firm to be smashed with orders, M, 30, 3:2

ARON LIGHTING CO.

See Lighting Co., Akron ARON MARBLE WORKS

Supt Ams Bower joins partnership with former owner of City Marble works under firm name of Keller & Bower, F, 2, 3:3

ARON PUBLIC LIBRARY

See Akron Free Library ARON RUBBER CO

Mr Goodrich demonstrates new signal hose in Clav, fire dept and other city officials impressed by performance, O, 19, 3:3

ARON SAVALERY


Supt Thomas Wells compiles list of April inventories, My, 4, 2:3; Jus, 1, 3:6; July, Ag, 3, 3:6; August, S, 2, 3:6; September, O, 1, 2:3; October, N, 2, 3:6

ARON SAV CO

Frank Adams, Joseph A Baldwin, David E Hill, and David D King file certificate of incorporation, manufacture described, M, 3, 3:4

ARON STEAM FLOORING CO

Establishment owned by W Turner, J P Carter, and H S Stimpson by fire, incendiarism suspected, Ag, 28, 2:5

ARON WASHINGTON SAVAN

Nebraska from January 1845 edition of Ad just gives names of officers elected, N, 14, 3:5

ALKOHOLIC LIQUOR AND LIQUOR PROS

Production statistics by states, Ja, 23, 4:2

Statistics on U S output in 1873 (Ohio State Journal), F, 23, 2:1

Ad it re insanity re protection saloonkeeper is entitled to under there license, reply states gvt does not license liquor trade, that it only imposes tax, goes Ohio law, N, 11, 2:2

Women’s crusades rapidly has caused $20,000 per day reduction in Cinti whiskey trade (ed, Cinti Enquirer), M, 18, 2:3

Cinti distilleries kept drop in production from 400 to 60 barrels per day, N, 19, 2:2

Statistical report shows profit made by retailer and amount consumed by public, N, 20, 4:2

Art distilled in U S, Ag, 8, 2:4; 2:3; warr, records and manufacture discussed, Jy, 3, 4:3

ALUM(S), KATY

Sons husband Christopher for divorce, S, 20, 2:4

ALLEGHAN(CE) CO.

Job H Letter expressing beautiful and noble sentiments written to wife on eve of Civil war battle in Tennessee in which he falls, M, 30, 3:2; 3:4

ALEXANDER, J PARK

See also Alexander (Mr and Mrs), J Park

Wrote letter of appreciation to Akron fire chief John R Hayes and dept for saving property, enclav check for $50, N, 3, 3:3; announces rebuilding of Diamond Fire brick works has started, N, 11, 3:2; M, 27, 3:2

City officials inspect water works system installed by tian, Jy, 20, 3:4

ALEXANDER (Mr and Mrs), J PARK

Outgoing pres of council and his wife give tea for council members and city reporters, Ag, 26, 3:3

ALEXANDER, JOHN R C

Northwest Chief Templar of Ohio Grand Lodge announces day of prayer and fasting for temperance cause, N, 12, 3:5

ALEXANDER, JOHN R C

Saw wife Ella A for divorce, O, 19, 2:4

ALFORD, PITKIN & CO

Machine works destroyed by fire, N, 12, 4:6

ALLEN (DR), WILLIAM

Fire

APPEL, WALTER

Saw as state central board of laws P Barney (Glen), ex-Gov Hayes (Cleveland), ex-Gov Hayes (Cincinnati), and George L Conger (Cassville), (Ohio State Journal), F, 24, 2:1

Feature article about rail political conv of 1889, his part discussed (Steubenville News), N, 25, 1:3

Annual message, D, 1, 2:5

Does not seek presidency, D, 17, 2:2

ALLIANCE ROLLING MILL (Alliance)

Devastated by fire, F, 6, 2:3

ALLING, ETNA (Twinburg)

Leaves fund for independent Sunday school children, bruker Edward Ovitt makes report, S, 29, 3:2

ALMON, ROLLIN E.

Products rec first premium awards at Texas state fair, My, 25, 3:5

AMERICAN PRESS ASSN., NORTHERN OHIO

Detailed acct of meeting, costs and officers named, G, 2, 3:5; 3:6

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO

About 62,000 of $45,000 stolen from Cinti office recovered, N, 18, 2:2; 2:3

AMERICAN HOUSE

Almost completely destroyed by fire, S, 8, 3:3; being torn down after fire damage, G, 5, 3:3

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSN

Hold sessions at Detroit, J, 4, 2:2; J, 21, 3:3

AMERICAN SOC FOR PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

Praised for humane work under-guidance of Pres Henry Bergh and for periodical Animal Kingdom, J, 22, 3:2

AMS, JAMES D

Ag-gan Ohio militia, J, 1, 1:2

ANIMALS (Ancient), (Cont)

Delegates to Constitutional conv, F, 16, 2:2; 2:3

ANIMALS

Necesary for sec to prevent cruelty to animals in Summit county, ed, F, 25, 4:4

Paper entitled "Protection for Animals in Transportation" written by president of Massachusetts...
1974

ANTON, JAMES (Lebanon)
Named head of State Magisterial Medical assn at Columbus meeting, My 14, 2:5

APOLLO MUSICAL CLUB
To entertain at benefit for soldiers' memorial chapel, review of concert, F 16, 3:3; group of citizens headed by Dr. George G. Baker announce intention to give benefit, list of signatures, F 26, 3:3

Concert program, program and participants listed, review, Apr 15, 3:3

Holds meeting, elect officers, names given, Jy 7, 3:3

ARGUS, THE
Editorial: management changes, becomes democ paper, O 5, 2:1; O 5, 3:4

ARTCINGS, W K (Cleveland)
Co-editor and proprietor of Cleveland Plain Dealer boys interest in partner George F. Green, F 11, 2:1

ASHBY FOR DEAF AND DUMB, STATE
Hon Kent Jarvis of Massillon resigns as trustee after serving 12 yrs, My 14, 3:2

ATLANTA'S STATE ASYLUM
Formally opens, recieves 200 patients from various locations, F 27, 2:1

ATLANTIC & GREAT WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS ASSN
Seiz's report and detailed acct of annual meeting held at Galion, Je 22, 3:4

ATLANTIC & GREAT WESTERN RR CO
Car shop at Kent to be enlarged, 250 additional employees to be hired, Mr 5, 3:2


History of rr as related by James Molloy, My 5, 1:2-4

Leased by Erie rail, comments from The World and Clev Leader, My 10, 2:3

AXELL, S B (cont)
that of France, F 16, 2:4

AXELL, S B (cont)
Release statement of earning for first qr, My 15, -

Adopts new coupling device which will insure more safety for brakemen, My 22, 3:2

First sleeping car destined for St. Louis passes through Akron, My 25, 3:2

Kent shop recs orders for 5,000 oil cars, My 25, 3:2

Rear San Thoman said to have read $100,000 for his services, Je 3, 3:2

Leased to Erie rr, full text of document, Je 29, 2:1; 1:3; 4:2-4

Company's affairs discussed in detail, Jy 3, 2:4; 2:5

English capitalists on tour examine lines, Jy 3, 3:3

Text of circular issued, Jy 11, 2:4

Routes and conditions, Jy 18, 3:5

New administration and new lines discussed, Jy 21, 3:4

Bondholders' meeting discussed in detail, Ag 5, 3:5

Details of suit filed by U S Rolling Stock Co for $500,000, O 22, 3:3; 3:4

Files suit in Summit county asking for appt of rec, O 10, 3:3; 3:4

Law suits and other matters discussed, O 12, 3:3; 3:4

MINN ARMOB (MINN)
Introduces resolution pertaining to temperance question to Presbyterian ch general assembly meeting at St Louis (Mo), Je 3, 2:3

MALTUS, ORIS, See Robey, John

MALTBY, C & CO (Canton)
Annual meeting elects trustees and officers, Je 10, 3:3

Manufacturers of mowers and reapers, operation, owners, and production outlined (Canton Repository), Je 15, 3:3

Descriptive history and history of Buckeye works, J 14, 3:3-4

MALTBY & TAYLOR MFG CO (Massillon)
Sends largest shipment of threshers ever made, Je 15, 2:3

AXEY CEEY (AND MISS), HENRY
To receive donation at res of John hart, J 27, 3:1

AXEY, C. B.
AB Washington correspondent, F 11, 2:2; compares U S population and bank note circulation with

AXEY, C. B.
That of France, F 16, 2:4

AXEY, C. B.
Issues currency question, states congress must be elected on issue, J 6, Ap 4, 3:2

Rumor that Pres Grant will accept his gov of Colorado, proposed appt approved, My 30, 2:1

Speech at Summit and Medina Counties Farmers' picnics, S 11, 3:3-5

Former Ohio man appd gov of Utah, D 21, 2:2

BAKER, J W
Member Summit Sports club takes first prize at shooting match in Clev, J 15, 3:2; Ag 10, 3:4

BAKER'S BAND
Plays on streets and at depot as they depart for concert in Gambier, F 20, 3:2; acct of appearance at college, program given, F 29, 3:4

Upon request plays for women's temperance group in Mt Vernon while on route to Akron from Gambier, F 23, 3:4

Plays at annual firemen's parade and festivities, My 30, 3:2; 3:3

BACHELERS
Eligible Conti newspapermen listed (Conti Commercial), My 21, 2:3

BACHMANN, CHARLES
Recs final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

BACHMANN (BACHMANN), (Obit)
Citizens demand explanation of expenditures of certain public funds, F 26, 2:3

BAINES, ADER
One of men who managed const and operation of Ohio canal (Int Cint Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3; 4:1

BARDA, GED, 1SA
Grinnell grade school teacher, My 23, 3:2

BASKER, C, C
Recommended for admittance to Northeastern Ohio Med asan, F 4, 3:4

BASKER (BASKER), GEORGE S
As president of Apollo Musical club announces benefit to be given in appreciation for services of group, list of signers, F 28, 3:3

BASKER (BASKER), HENRY, JR
Regains ministry at Akron First ME ch, S 14, 3:3

BASKER, JOHN
Native of Ireland issued naturalization papers, Ap 6, 3:3

BASCOM, A
Elected delegate to internat WCA conf, Je 4, 3:2

BASCOM, GELA
Work as teacher praised, S 12, 3:2

BASCOM, JOSEPH A
With 3 others files certificate of incorporation of Akron Sewer Pipe assn, My 30, 3:4

BAYLON (GIRL), (Obit)
To be age of new Springfield daily newspaper, capital for enterprise said to have been furnished by wholesale and retail alcoholic beverage dealers, My 25, 2:1

BECK & OHIO RR CO
Erects at Baltimore (Md) largest grain elevator

In the world, Ap 29, 2:1

Annual rep shows financial condition good, 5 per cent semi-annual div, N 20, 2:1; 2:2

Detailed statistical report, O 17, 3:3; 3:4

BARKER, H 
Name and pho appear in memorandum book formerly owned by late Confederate col, lr

BAPTIST CH, FIRST
Sermon by Rev C A Haynes, Je 3, 3:3

BARRY, N. C
Detailed acct of picnic, Ag 25, 3:2; 3:4

BARNES, SETH N (Cleveland)
Nominated for Clev pension agent by President, Je 10, 2:3

BARNES WATCH CO
Growing trade makes increase in number of employees necessary, Mr 11, 3:2

BARKER, J P.
See Carberry, Joseph P

BAXTER, SALVY
Files petition for divorce from husband Jacob on grounds of extreme cruelty and habitual drunkenness, My 8, 3:3

BAYS, A.
See Hamline, George

BAYES (BEYES), C E
Accepts pastorate of First Presbyterian ch, O 5, 3:2

BAYET, JAMES (Gagehoga County)
Nominated by gov for trustee of Newton asylum, Ap 20, 2:3

BAYLOR, THOMAS
Suicide, Ehretts for divorce, O 10, 2:4

BAYTON (BAY AND MISS), H C
Runaway results in injuries to Mrs Burton, Je 9, 3:2

BASCOM, W T
Former ed-publisher of N Vernon Repub purchases
1874

BECKEL (OH) (Dayton)

Banquet held in honor of Geo. Schenck, Samuel Craighead presided with assistance of George N. Hume and Col. John E. Lewis, Apr 30, 2:1

BECKMAN (Cincinnati)

With silver entertain Akron Rubber band members after they perform at Kenyon college annual Washington birthday celebration, F 23, 2:4

Attends Northeastern convention of Ohio dist. meeting at Akron Protestant Episcopal ch., My 19, 2:4

BECHTEL-HUNTINGTON ROAD

In 1863 as presented in papers of Judge Samuel Gould (Clev. Clev Herald), Je 16, 2:3

BECHT (Hilsil, Illinois)

Marriage of the day at Hudson Memorial day celebration (Goshen Reporter), Je 1, 2:2

BECKMAN, FREDERICK

Soo Schroeder, Jacob and Fred Beeman

BEELER, HENRY (Tailor)

Young men commit suicide, My 19, 3:3; 0 20, 3:2

BEER (Dayton)

Muso member of state exec. council at Temperance League of Ohio at anti-license conv at Cinci, Ap 24, 2:1

BEERHART, PLATE

Flow craftsmanship in woodworkings at newly decorated Congregational ch, rooms adored, Ja 13, 3:2

BEESTON, JACOB

Employee of Strouttsville Branch killed at Gore when he falls under loaded ore car which he was attempting to move, F 20, 2:3

BECK, GEORGE (Cincinnati)

Story related of the "grief and lamentations" of his pet dog after he commits suicide (Cincinnati Gazette), Ap 25, 4:3

BECKLEY, DANIEL W.

State collector of canal tolls in Cincinnati described as most honest man in history of Ohio canals (Cincinnati Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3

BEATTY, WILLIAM

Seriously injured when struck in abdomen by piece of plank while working on circular saw at Excelsior co, My 12, 3:4

1874

BERRYER (OH and MG) (A. E. Hudson)

Ch came to convenes to consider result of late trial of oil bought by Cong, both parties counselled and both advised to acknowledge its money and then shake hands (Clev Herald), My 1, 3:2

BECKER, Frank

Rescues Osborne when he jumps into river in musicale attempt, Ap 24, 3:3

BECK, NAY

Name Lewis Kington, jr in bastardy suit, Ap 27, 2:7

BEETZ, ALVIN (Loyal Cadet)

Small boy's arm amputated following injury reed while operating cart stuck out, F 9, 2:5

BEETLE RELIEF AGM

Dispenses 120 gals free soap daily (Clev Plain Dealer), F 20, 2:3

BEETS, JOHN (Youngstown)

Member Northeast Ohio Red assn (Youngstown Register), My 23, 3:2

BEER, EDWIN

AAB correspondent lectures on "Evidences of Christianity" and "Wilt Scholarship Overthrow the Bible?", My 8, 3:2

BECK, W.D.

Representative from Dayton Journal chosen orat of State Editorial assn at Cols conv, My 30, 2:2

BECK, LUCIUS V

Presents 58 volumes to Buchtel coal, Je 2, 2:3

Delivers lecture at Buchtel on "Use of Science in Common Affairs of Life," F 9, 2:3

Notice of assignment, petition filed against unknown heirs of Sarah C. Rue, F 16, 4:5; F 17, 4:5; F 20, 3:4

Donates 120 gals to Buchtel coal library, F 24, 2:2

Chamberlain's oldest resident consulted on proposed City Hall, displays full set of 9-year old big plans drawn before his retirement, My 15, 3:2

In letter produced debating to Capt Samuel Brody's famous leap across Cuyahoga river to escape Indians (Clev Herald), My 10, 3:4; 3:5; My 8, 2:2; 2:4

Has chief engineer of one of Akron's first fire organizations, May 20, 3:6; 5:7

Delivers address at Masonic Grand lodge meeting at Cols, My 21, 3:2

BEPPLE (OH) (Cincinnati)

Presents Buchtel coal 43 bound volumes of newspapers dating back to 1825 and self portrait made in 1808, My 14, 3:2

BIGSOD (Cuyahoga Falls)

Along with Old Maid's Kitchen property is rumored to have been sold to Cleveland man for resort establishment, F 13, 3:4

BILLINGHAM, EM

Lakeshore and Tuscarawas Valley firman killed when he falls from train, My 8, 3:2

BILL, J. H. (Kent)

Brings home baby left in his care at Clev depot by woman who fails to return for it, 0 5, 2:2

BILLINGHAM, EM (Verona)

Pastor of First Cong ch exonerated of charges, Je 10, 2:2

BINGHAM, WILLIAM (Fremont)

Severely burned, Hoostor grain dealer G W Henshaw fatally when boiler explodes at fluming mill, Je 10, 3:5

BIRCHMANN, SATTERD (Fremont)

Pioneer and leading citizen of Fremont dis, bequested most of large estate to nephew ex-Gen Hayes, Jo 3, 3:3

BIRDS, DOR

Submits poem to ARB, My 21, 4:2

BIRDS

Arnold, A s, Ju 22, 2:6

Barnhart, Henry a, My 18, 2:5

Beckley, James, F 10, 3:5

Bennett, L E, Je 8, 3:5

Brown, A T d, F 21, 3:5

Brown, George W, My 20, 2:5

Carpenter, Daniel C, Je 19, 3:5

Cox, James H, F 8, 3:7

Cassidy, Andrew d, 0 25, 3:7

Chalmers, Henry s, 0 30, 3:6

Chapman (Gr), Mason s, N 6, 2:6

Conner, S F s, 0 5, 2:6

Couch, Irving d, Je 12, 4:5

Crocket, J B d, D 31, 3:6

Crouch, John d, F 9, 3:5

Durst, W A d, 0 2, 3:6


Farnum, s, My 18, 3:6

Fish, Willl d, F 26, 3:5

Gardner, Allen s, Ja 6, 3:5

Gray, William s, 0 15, 3:6

Grissom, Wm d, My 20, 2:6
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BLAKE, MARVIN S
Ohio man races request from state dept to become US consul to Palermo (Sicily). Odessa Gazette, No 14, 2:2

BLACKSMITH, EDWARD (Pensylvania)
Injured when top of fallen tree he is chopping springs up and burrs him into the air, No 5, 2:1

BLAIR, CHARLES
With other business leaders meets in Newark to discuss plans to org company to export goods and livestock to Chili (Newark Amer), My 20, 3:1

BLOOMER, FRED
Former Akron resident now Harlem's press agt for Hippodrome show expects to tour Western US, show opens in Freepor (III) on May 15th, My 5, 3:2

BLOCH, GEORGE
Issued publication papers, Ap 6, 3:3

BOATMAN, LEONE A
Teacher employed in Akron school system praised in speech delivered by Gen Vorse in Kent conv at Cats, My 20, 2:2

BOATING
Extensive out of race in 1841 on Mississippi River between steamboat heads and Nauvoo (Ib, Pittsburgh Commercial), Ja 19, 4:1; 4:2

BOECK (RIPPLE), CARL
Former assoc with Geisinger inst in Germany planes to open physician's and surgeon's offices in Kentohaler blog, F 2, 3:2

BOODS (HIS), MARY C (Lebanon)
Donates to Buchtel coll fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

BOOTH, EDWIN
Actor and theater manager bankrupt, creditors named, blog, F 1, 4:1; extent of bankruptcy and resulting poverty discussed (Boston Journal), F 26, 1:3

BOOTH (COFT), JOHN (Cleveland)
Owner of river barge Allegheny Belle suffers $75,000 loss when she is grounded and sinks, My 25, 3:3

BOUGHTON, MATHIE (Pensylvania)
Killed when derrick with which he was moving section of stone falls on and crushes him, My 1, 3:5
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BOWMAN, WILLIAM
Formerly of Pensylvania now proprietor of Mission House in Hudson, Ap 27, 3:4

BOYDEN (REV), H
Formerly of Elipria, accepts call to Garlin Baptist ch, F 18, 2:5

BOYD, WILLIAM
Appointed Igor for Summit county, Ap 20, 3:4

BRIDGEMAN, JUDGE
Reads decision in canal case brought by A L Conger against lessor of public works and Thomas Phillips, My 27, 4:2; 4:3

BROOKS, JOHN (Elipria)
Elected mayor on anti-temperance ticket, Ap 7, 2:4

BUDDY (COFT), SAMUEL
Letters and other materials relating to his famous leap across Guy River to escape Indians (Cleveland Herald), My 15, 3:4; 3:5; more information on historic event, Jf 8, 2:3; 2:4; still more historical and blog information, Ag 7, 2:4

BRUSHER (Jn), B
To establish office and residence in Akron, My 25, 3:5; Akron to be congratulated on getting him for a citizen (Valley Reporter), Jf 10, 4:2

BROWN, VALENTINE (Lucus County)
Ex-county treas acquired on public fund embezzlement chg, Jf 9, 2:5

BROCKHURST, JOHN
Infant son murdered, Ja 12, 2:3

BRENNER, NICH. JOHN
Dissolved acct of meeting, My 4, 2:4

BRENNING, INDUSTY
Cinti brewers alarmed over decrease in beer consumption since beginning of temperance movement, F 20, 2:1; 2:4

BREED, CHARLES
Coal car strikes children, James Higgins fatally injured and Willie Cordell injured, Jf 6, 3:3

BRIEFS, HENRY (Tallmadge)
Comites suicide, D 21, 4:4

BRIDGMAN, CHARLES (Traverse)
Elected vice-pres State Sportman's assoc, Jf 10, 3:4

BRINKERHOFF (GEN), R (Mansfield)
Makes speech at first Greesley-for-Ages meeting in Akron, N 12, 1:4

BRIDGMAN, ALLAN T (Cleveland)
Pres of Clev Sportman's club sends out circulars for organization Sportman's assoc, My 26, 3:3; elected vice-pres, Jf 10, 3:4

BRIDGMAN, OR ANA (MAC), C C (Tallmadge)
Green wooden apple party friends, Ap 24, 3:5

BRIDGEMAN, H V
Relates history of Ohio-Pennas canal and men who managed their const, and discusses costs to taxpayers (Ib, Cinti Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3

BRIDGMAN, HENNA (Pensylvania)
Awarded contract by Akron Gas co for building artificial gas well, My 13, 3:3

BRIDGE
Display at Patte Bros & Kent described, residences and blogs equipped, Ap 29, 3:4

BRICKS, S S
In 1858 publishes in Cinti first daily newspaper, west of Philadelphia, Ap 10, 1:2

BROOKE (REV), SARAH
Physician opened office, Ja 12, 3:4

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
In session at Clev, com up to hear grievances and authorize any unforeseen mile-outs, My 2, 2:1

BROOKS, JOHN (Pensylvania)
Purchases first frame brick erected in village, Ag 21, 3:5

BROOKS, HENNA
Injured in train accident, Jf 20, 2:2

BROOKS, JOHN (AUGUST)
Grand Variety Chief Temple has interview with Jaga temperance com, says Norther Ohio women to stage campaign, F 13, 2:3

Delivers speech at Columbus temperance meeting, My 3, 2:3

BROWNING, CHARLES W
Land copy of paper on journalism 100 yrs ago to editor, valuable article, Jf 3, 3:4

BROWN, CHARLES W
Erected blank just destroyed by fire as hotel in 1888, Jf 30, 3:4

BROWN, RICHARD
Son of worthington pioneer Judge Frederick Brown compiling history of Worthington, D 5, 3:2

BROWN, HATTIE
Brings bastardy suit against Frank Haistock, debt denies chg, case conts, Jf 6, 3:5

BROWN (REV), J W
Pastor of St Bernard's ch assists at St Patrick's
BRON (HEY FR), J B (con),
Died high mass at St Vincent de Paul's,
Nov 17, 3:2

BRON, JAMES
Billedy injured when buggy overturns, Ag 24, 3:2

BRON, JOHN
History of writing and presentation of the "John Brown Song" (Staburn Transcript), Jy 9, 4:2
Attitude toward use of weapons, J 21, 4:2

BRON (RUS), WATTIE MCLELLAN
Chief of Order of Good Templars opposes temperance meeting in rooms of State House because it
would interfere with race meeting in City Hall, F 25, 2:1

BRON (WES), MCLELLAN (Alliance)
Addresses Akron temperance meeting at ME ch, speech given, Mr 5, 2:1; 3:3:5

BRON, MATHIAS
Files declaration of intention to become U S citizen, Ap 6, 3:3

BRON, WALTER
Native of Germany files declaration of intention
to become U S citizen, Ap 15, 3:4

BROAD, JOHN R
Applies to exec com of Ohio Agr and Mechanical
College, Jl 10, 2:2

BRODIE, JOHN M
With other leaders proposes to integrate Library
room to City of Akron for library site, to
be opened to public by L B of control, Ja 20, 2:4; Ja 31, 2:4
At meeting of Akron Prohibitionists named
delegate to state conv to be held at M V, F 23, 3:2

Elected pres of Akron Free Library by bd of
dirs, F 24, 4:4

Rec s ec of state reputation on Prohibitionist
ticket, F 27, 2:4

Detailed description of remodeling plans
submitted by architect Snyder for elaborate race.
Mr 7, 3:2

Auditor general of temperance meeting at Academy of
Music, F Schauzer buys gold pen used by
president of Academy in signing temperance
and, Ap 6, 3:3

With other business leaders meet in Newark to
formulate plan of organization of company to
export goods and livestock to Chile (Unark Amer),
My 21, 3:3

Made pres of Buhleit call bd of trustees,
My 21, 3:3

BUSHET, JOHN R (cont)
Dedicates $25,000 to Bushet call for women’s
professorship, Je 13, 3:2
Pledges to pay $9,000 of Bushet call indebtedness,
Jy 9, 3:2
Description of new mural marble relief with French
plate glass installed at residence, O 8, 3:3

BUSHET, JOSEPH
Native of Summit county now of Portland (Oregon)
Invents electric signal device and fire engine house,
N 11, 3:3

BUSHET, WILLIAM
Writes to Lake City (N Y) where he owns
9,000 acres of land in Wisconsin county and
receives reply in form of newspaper “Massaukee
Reporter,” excerpts printed, Jl 30, 2:2

BUSHET COLLEGE
G Siero donates 50 for books, Je 2, 3:3
Rec $10,000 from widow of General Pierce of
Sharpsville (Penn) as endowment fund
for women’s professorship, J 2, 3:4

Winter term opens with enrollment of 150
students, Je 8, 3:3
Recs $1,000 from Mrs Dickey of
Pompeii, McCombville, Ja 31, 3:2

High school classes blast out and students in
debate at high school, review, F 11, 3:4; 3:5; futh
further comments, F 13, 3:4

Recs $20 for library from Gen Lucas Y
Siero, F 24, 3:2

Except for 6 students entire college signed temperance pledge, Mr 10, 3:4

Sponsors appearance of gifted poet Willy M
Carleton, Mr 11, 3:2

Selects baseball team consisting of Lewis,
Paine, Johnson, Gray, Varca, Kellogg, and Hefler
and, Ap 13, 3:4

Presented by E H Hertner with 6-volume encyclopedia

New term opens under favorable and prosperous conditions,
deer case cause of pride for Akron
citizens, ed, Jl 27, 3:2

Boy scout dedications now hall, congratulatory
speeches delivered, Jl 2, 3:4

New catalog published by Beacon Publications co,
number of students and curriculum given, names
of boys of trustees, examiners, and visitors
listed, faculty and donor of scholarships,
My 21, 3:3

BUSHET, COLLEGE (cont)
Students who indulged in strong drink at Hudson;
being firmly disciplined by Pres McCalister
and faculty, My 26, 2:5
Praised for religious, social and educ standards,
Jl 15, 3:3

Rev M E Keating of Columbus delivers sermon on
sheep, synoptic given, J 1, 3:5

Program for commencement, J 8, 3:4

Cary soc members and instructors named in odt of
acting, Je 10, 3:4

Detailed list of subscriptions secured for
women’s professorship, Je 10, 3:5

J 2 Bushet donates $20,000 for women’s
professorship, Je 13, 3:2

Buch and Cary socs rec 20 vol each from
Mr and Mrs Abbott, Jl 16, 3:5

Examination schedule and instructors’ names
listed, Ja 26, 3:4

Names of officers, Jy 6, 3:2

More details on commencement activities,
J 7, 3:4

Full acct of meeting of bd of trustees, Jy 8, 3:4

Excerpts from students’ commencement essays,
J 9, 2:4

Recs binocular microscope from England at cost
of $200, Ag 31, 3:2

Rev C Talmison secures subscriptions for
library, S 24, 3:4

New items, N 20, 3:4

Memorial services at chapel described, Jl 16, 3:4
Described, given future predicted, N 12, 4:5

BUIE, PHILIP
Builds and operates and operated by George L Wilson,
Mr 2, 3:2

BUIE, PHILIP & REEVER CO
Reaps daily volume of 32 machines, Jl 15, 3:2
Monthly payroll, Ap 11, 3:3
Business prospering, My 22, 3:4

Champion Works at Springfield getting more orders
from Texas, ed, My 23, 2:2

Fire losses estimated, Je 13, 3:5
Production unable to keep up with orders,
J 22, 3:4

Presents Buhleit call with roses, J 3, 3:5

Superiority of product praised by London (Ohio)
users, Jy 23, 3:3

Product comes out ahead at contest near Ravenna,
Ag 10, 3:5

BUCKINGHAM (AUDITOR),
Liam report on Summit county personal property valuation by typs and wards, My 30, 3:4

Buckingham (CAPT), L
Chapter in volume on Norths farm house
Devoted to his activities, J 24, 3:3

Buckingham, J (Seneca County)
Given mortgage for $1,500,000 by Atlantic &
Great Western rr co, N 3, 3:2

BUCKLEY, COL. LOUIS F
Story of reorganizing expedition under his
command related, 1st, Ja 30, 3:4

BEELL, ALBERT (Northfield)
Granted 18-ma teaching certificate, My 1, 3:5

BUILDING AND BUILDING INDS
Contr of new blds in all parts of city,
Ap 5, 3:2

Total valuation of new Akron structures in 1873
is $22,130, Je 23, 3:2

Reported arg of new bldg and loan firm, details
(Springfield Republic), Jy 1, 2:3

New residences and other blds under constr in
Akron described, names given, Jl 1, 3:3

Statutes on bldg costs (Chicago Tribune),
My 24, 4:2

BURDETT (HOSP), H S
Eleventh dist congressman, Jl 11, 3:2

Burdett,
With Williams is manager-instructor at classical
school at Normal school which is operated in
good financial condition, My 25, 3:2

BURKE, JAMES
Testifies before Clev grand jury re liquor
and violation in Clev, My 28, 3:2

Burrill, William
Made foreman of Eagle Hose co, Je 4, 3:2

Burnham (SIO), SAMUEL
Secretary of Buhleit call bd of trustees,
My 23, 3:3

Former Summit county auditor appointed by state and
investigating cases of irregularities in Holmes
county auditor’s oths, J 22, 3:5; completes
last of report, J 5, 2:2; 3:3

Burriss (Wes), (Massfield)
Implied many years, story related of miraculous
cure (Itr, Mansfield Herald), D 31, 3:5;
H 7, 1:3

Burrill, Thomas
Files petition for divorce from wife Henrietta L
on ch of desertion, My 6, 3:3
RUSELL, THOMAS
Submits poem, F 28, 4:1

BUTLER (SHERIFF), (Wayne County)
With deputy William Forbes captures man charged
with murder who escapes from jail, Ag 11, 3:6

BUTLER, SAMUEL (Clinton)
Killed, George Miller and Joseph Trowler injured
when crushed by falling slate at Franklin Coal
mine, No 25, 2:2; No 26, 3:3

BUTLER AND ES BISBEE
National sawmill at Indianapolis establishes imp
rules, Je 19, 2:3

BRYAN, S (Vogador)
Old resident seriously ill, Je 18, 3:2

BRYAN, S, See Bryan, S

C

CACKLER, CHRISTIAN (Franklin Top)
District pioffer held dinner at residence, 0 22, 3:2

CANNON, W E (Elyria)
Loss at in premature explosion of cannon, Je 6, 3:2

CARNELL (SEC)
Delivers historical sketch at the 8th anniv
celebration of the first territorial settlement
on land that later became known as Ohio, 0 9, 4:2

CARMON (CAPT)
Capt of Mississippi river steamboat SS Rosalie
1841 race with SS Horace described (Ir.,
Pittsburgh Commercial), Ja 19, 4:1; 4:2

CAP, COOK & CO (Cuyahoga Falls)
Ripe record daily output of 1,000 manufactured
hollow bricks, co also inlet tile roofing,
Ja 5, 3:2

CAP, GEORGE B
Clothing establishment owned by A Malcolm
destroyed, Fire Chief John Hope sustains eye
injuries, Je 28, 3:

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER
Purchases one-half interest in Elevator Mill
in Greenup, retaining one-half interest owned
by Dr William Stiler and David Rhoads,
Ja 31, 3:2

CAMPBELL, L E D
Vice-pres of Constitutional Conv being considered
for presidency after resignation of Chief
Justice Mate, Ja 19, 2:1

CAMPBELL & WITHERS (Milledburg)
Saloon besieged by 46 praying and singing
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CAIN, JOYER, OHIO
General description of town, its facilities and
citizens, Jr, 20, 7:1

CAIN, CASES
Motion by defendants to vacate injunction being
heard by Judge Heyton, representing law
firm listed, Mr 12, 2:4

Arguments concluded, case given to court for
decision, Mr 14, 3:2

Judge Heyton's opinion and history given in
suit brought by A L Cooper vs Lessees of Public
works Thomas Phillips et al, Mr 27, 4:2; 4:3

CANALS
The question of public works especially canals
discussed in terms of state or fed expenditure,
ed, Ja 2, 2:1; 2:2

Bid of public works publishes annual report on Ohio
canal, Ja 18, 2:2; Ohio Sen Agt Timespenny
gives report of and statement concerning
allied "canal ring", criticized, (ed., Conti
Commercial), Ja 31, 2:1

History of canals and men who managed their
construction, and costs for taxpayers (Ir.,
Conti Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3

Ohio legi members accused of collusion in
neglect to use public works funds allocated
for canal maintenance, statistics given in
history of construction and management of canals.
(Ir., Conti Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3

Costs and testimony in alleged mishandling of
affairs, F 2, 4:1-3

Toldeo bd of trade adopts resolution to extend
Vabash and Erie canal to St Louis, F 9, 2:5;
F 13, 2:1

Estimated cost to construct proposed Chesapeake and
Ohio canal from Savage river to Cumberlend
, Ap 15, 2:2

Sanitary com member Mr Millr makes report to
council, says 4/5 of properly owners in vicinity
request nuisance be slated by filling canal bed,
Ap 21, 3:3

Erie canal and minor NY canals ready to be
opened for season, Ap 24, 2:1; navigation
resumes, Ap 24, 3:2

History and operation discussed, feature article,
F 5, 3:1; 3:4

Steam power and costs discussed, Je 18, 2:1

Receipts from tolls, Ap 5, 2:5

Clev com and others meet in Peninsula, vicinity
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CAIN, J R & STEVENS, H B
Owners of Akron Steam Mill after purchasing
Robert Turner's 1/2 interest, Mr 13, 2:5

CARTER, PATRICK (Cuyahoga County)
Res destroyed by fire, Je 8, 2:4

CARTWRIGHT (POLICE OFFICER), GEORGE
On duty at temperance workers' downtown
meeting, Mr 17, 2:4

Keeper of city prison requires trumps to perform
work for food, Mr 21, 3:2

Assault and battery dig brought by John Watkins
"because of saloon eviction during temperance
women's visit, Ap 11, 3:2; 3:3; Ap 12, 3:2

Finds dog valued at 600 stoned away in canal
boat, Mr 22, 2:2

Police officer defended from attack of Argus
newspaper, Jr, 5, 3:5

List of Akron citizens who recommend his re-
appointment as police officer, Jr 10, 3:5

CASH, ELIHRA
Former Canton (Ohio) man wanted for forgery,
dies in Ohio leaving fortune of 45,000,
Mr 21, 1:3

CHASE (CAPT), F S (Whifflemans)
Arrives in Akron to attend reunion of 2nd Ohio
cavalry and 25th Ohio battery, elected con of
meeting, Mr 25, 3:4; 3:5

CASE, LEONARD (Cleveland)
Finest and costliest block in Northern Ohio
nearing completion, Ap 24, 3:5

CASEY, EDWARD (Cleveland)
Eleven-yr old boy with 12-yr old Michael
McIntyre chgk with murder and sentenced to
Clev prison when UnityEngine.drew, guilt of
accused questioned after sentence pronounced,
Ja 9, 2:3

CATHOLIC CHURCH, KENTUCKY
Party of Americans present Pope with gold casket
filled with English sovereigns, and solid gold
cross 3 feet high, Ja 21, 2:5

Mourning of Good Friday described, feature
article, Ap 2, 3:1

Arbishops arrive in Cnti to attend convocation of
all U S archbishops, Mr 4, 2:2; Philadelphia
named an arch-diocese, Mr 6, 2:1

Assassination day being observed, Mr 14, 3:2

CATHOLIC CHURCH, OHIO
J B Brown requests correction of A&U report that
benefit was given by German theater, F 18, 3:3

CATHOLIC CHURCH, ST VINCENT DE PAUL'S
Goes St Patrick's day high mass celebration,
Mr 17, 3:2
CATHOLIC NEWSFLASH

Irish Roman Catholic paper started in Clevel under supervision of Bishop Sullivan, My 10, 2:2

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION

Holds large meeting in Philadelphia (Penn.), F 28, 2:4

Third annual conv called at Toledo, officers and others named, Ja 12, 3:6

CALEY, EDWARD AND WILLIAM (Hudson)

Night ride through by unknown visitor, Jy 18, 2:4

GREATMERE, LAWS

Holds yearly meeting, reads reports, elects officers, Ap 3, 2:4

List of names by wards of women who will solicit dinners to be served at county fair, S 17, 3:3

CINCINNATI

Report of 1873 reveals emigration to agr regions in Western territory, coal mining regions being bypassed, Ohio's progress and others commented on, Jy 7, 4:2

CHRISTIAN EXPOSITION

Ohio citizens urged to support Nat'l Exposition, appointment of state bd of coms and appropriation of funds recommended, ed, Ja 5, 2:1

Gov makes plans for support and funds for Ohio's contribution, Ja 5, 1:1

CENTRAL WKS, OHIO STATE BD OF

Newly organized, R P Ramsey elected pres, John H Fulton temporary secy, W 19, 2:4

Ohio's appropriation of three million dollars considered little enough, ed, Ap 17, 2:1

Report of tables subscribed by states, My 12, 1:3

CHAINS, M

Goes to Cameron (Mo) to pressing suit against ORRP for damages in death of Mrs Hamilton, case to be tried in U.S Circuit ct at Jefferson City on November 29th, N 18, 2:5

CHAMBERLIN (Mr and Mrs), KILLEY (Ohio)

Children from all parts of U.S attended family reunion, Ap 21, 3:3

CHARLES, W J (Hudson)

Four-year-old son Joseph lost in woods, found safe after 250 trespassers search for hours, Ap 30, 2:2

CHAPEL HILL, S P & RRS (Wellesworth)

Machine shop destroyed by fire, O 17, 2:3

SCHUSTER, CHARLES (Lebanon)

Critically injured in Cinti, Hamilton & Indianapolis train wreck near Brownsville, child killed, wife and 2 other children slightly injured, Ja 2, 2:3

CHILDREN'S HOME

Need for them throughout Ohio stressed (lwr, Ohio State Journal), Jy 31, 3:5

CHILLOCTON, OHIO

Former Akronite describes it as dead with nothing but saloons and gambling houses, ltr, Ap 15, 2:1

CHILLICOTHE ADVERTISER

Editor (former Akron resident) warns voters to be wary of temerity ticket, ed, Ap 6, 2:2

CHILTON (Mrs), JUAN L

Sue husband Helson for divorce, O 19, 2:4

CHIPS (Gn)

As district congressional delegate of Washington (D.C) discusses recent expenditures for improvements, gives statistics and history of founding, M 19, 2:2

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC, OHIO

To hold 6th annual conv in Toledo on May 26-28, area society members participating are F M Green, E L Prater, J L and George Garstie, Robert Moffatt, and W H White, M 7, 2:2

My 30, 2:2

CHRISTIANITY

Upholding its principles in gov't, marriage relationship, and reading the bible in schools reaffirmed at meeting in Pittsburgh (Pa) of National Reform conv addressed by Pres George of Ohio, F 6, 2:4

CHRISTMAS

Trade rapidly, thriving of buyers, merchants excited, O 22, 2:4

Delight pleasantly spent, church and amusement summaries, O 26, 3:3

CHRISTY OR AND MFG, JANES

Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, O 19, 2:3

CHRONICO, H

Appointed Deputy Grand Patriarch IOOF for Akron dist, Je 23, 2:3

CHRONIST OF CHRIST

Sermon by Pastor E G White, Ja 3, 3:3

CHURCHES

African Congregational and Methodist Sabbath schools praised for growth and dedication, ed, Ap 27, 2:2

Sabbath services and sermons in detail, Jl 8, 2:3

CHURCHES (cont)

Statistics on national membership, Je 22, 2:4

Varying of news items, S 11, 2:2; S 26, 2:4

Newspaper names, O 10, 2:3; O 17, 1:2; 1:3

N 31, 1:2; N 3, 2:3; N 14, 1:3; N 21, 1:3; N 28, 1:3

Summary of Christmas festivities, N 24, 3:3

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Sup't of Police Col Kierstead accused of leasing property for gambling purposes, Ja 20, 2:3

West End back yard caves in, other property owners in area uneasy, Ja 26, 3:3

New public building confr. supervised by Architect Ballett to cost an estimated $700,000, F 24, 2:3

Mayor G V C Johnson issues proclamation forbidding templegoers' praying in front of saloons, M 30, 2:2; criticized for sudden "sensibility" in preserving law and order (ed, Sala Disabato), Ap 3, 3:4

Detailed account of progress and activities of temperance workers, prominent distillers' drop in business rapid, Ap 6, 2:2; 2:3

Population in 1870 compared with 1870, Ap 10, 1:2

Fire dept said to excel that of other cities, Ap 10, 1:2

Summary of election results (Cinti Gazette), Ap 10, 2:2

City council repeals temperance and Sunday closing and at first meeting of new council, Ap 16, 2:1

Mayor issues order prohibiting temperance workers from entering saloons, My 6, 2:4

Bd of aldermen repeal Sunday ordinances, action hailed by German press as victory for freedom and right of mutual toleration (Cinti Gazette), My 14, 1:3

Mayor Johnson on request of bd of police comrs issues order prohibiting lady temperance workers from praying and singing on streets, My 21, 2:1

Large crowd gathers at city bldg for hearing when 40 lady temperance crusaders face charges of obstructing sidewalks, attorneys present and rec continuance, My 20, 1:3

Arrest of missionary holding religious services on street while liquor establishments conducted business on Sunday (conewspapers, ed, Cinti Gazette), My 22, 2:3

Judge Marchant dismisses charges against 43 lady temperance workers (cispn) with obstructing the sidewalks, My 27, 2:4
CINCINNATI, OHIO (cont.)

Walnut at bridge collapses from weight of people gathered to watch Patriot plant fire, all rescued, Je 25, 2, 2
Story of theft of safe, Hubbard's confession, finding the safe, finding the money, Briggs' story, N, 19, 2, 2; 23
State's temperance issue of importance in coming election, across page of those opposed to movement as device to stop the fanaticism, Ap, 3, 2; 2

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL

Brings to light alleged mishandling of public funds in Ohio canal management, F 2, 1, 2; 1; 3; accused of false statements, F 2, 4, 2; 3
Publishes statement on reduction in revenue collected and loss to alcoholic beverage dealers as result of temperance movement, N 27, 2, 2

CINCINNATI GAZETTE

In 1836 acquired first power press west of Alleghenies, was second daily newspapers published west of Philadelphia, Ap 10, 1, 2
Condoers arrest of missionary holding religious services on the street while liquor establishments conducted business on Sunday, ed, My 25, 2, 2; states there is no "crime" in City of Cinci so worthily punished as praying in the streets, ed, My 21, 2, 2
Regrets present lack of conflicts and great issues to challenge citizens, ed, My 26, 2, 2
widespread wisdom of civil rights bill, ed, J 1, 2, 1
Competitors rec threats from union men, J 21, 2, 2

CINCINNATI HERALD (Cincinnati)

Trustees vote to appoint 3 additional professors, Je 5, 2, 3
Joseph Langworthy donates $50,000 endowment to art dept, N 9, 2, 1

CINTI, HAMILTON & INDIANAPOLIS RR

Has wreck near Brownsville, several killed and many injured, injured being cared for at Connersville, Je 2, 2, 2

CINTI, JANUARY & CLEV RR

Former pres Rush A. Spaulding accused of defrauding co of $40,000, forfeits recognizance and fines, F 18, 2, 2

CINTI SOUTHERN RR

Trusted annual report, J 7, 2, 3
Sees early completion of line from Chattanooga to Rodwood (Tenn.), N 16, 2, 2

1874

CITIZENSHIP

American naturalization papers should be recognized and honored by foreign governments, ed, N 19, 2, 2
Michael Miller files declaration of intention to become citizen, J 29, 2, 3
Augustus Walker issued first naturalization papers, J 29, 2, 3

CITY HOSPITAL PROJECT

Ladies meet at office of Miss Brooks (OH) to formulate plans for institution in Akron, J 12, 3, 2
J. P. Alexander elected chmn of commission to organize inst, need for hospital stressed, J 19, 2, 2; 3
Meeting held in council for pre-org planning, J 25, 2, 2

CITY MARBLE WORKS

Owner J. C. Killar joins partnership with former owner of Akron Marble works Amos Brown under firm name of Killar & Brown, F 2, 2, 3

CIVIL RIGHTS

Bill discussed and defeated in House, Negro Rep. Elliott's (South Carolina) speech applauded, galaries filled to overflowing, J 7, 2, 2
Negro situation in Kentucky discussed in feature article, F 26, 2, 3
Champion of bill in US Senate Charles Sumner expresses desire to live only long enough to see bill passed, Ap 29, 2, 2; Passage of bill not expected to affect North but will cause consternation in the South, ed, My 3, 21, 2; 22
Vision of bill passed by Congress questioned, Gov. DeWitt's support of social customs and business affairs discussed (ed, Cinti Gazette), J 1, 2, 2
Expected results of passage of bill discussed, ed, J 9, 5, 2
Vehement editorial in Atlanta (Georgia) (Daily News, S 20, 2, 2

CIVIL WAR

Officer's wife relates her experiences (feature article, Kansas Magazine), J 10, 4, 1-3

CIVIL WAR (cont.)

Sherman's "March to the Sea" subject of lecture by Gen. Kilpatrick at Academy of Music, F 12, 2, 2; F 13, 3, 4
Dr. B. W. Chase of Akron is host at improved luncheon of officers from various Ohio cities, guests listed, F 26, 2, 3
Massachusetts Sup. C. J. Farwell seeking appointment as Federal court in western states, story about former owner of June Confederate Col. H. Miller (Vicksburg) containing many names of army personnel, J 23, 2, 2; 23
Letter written by young officer Capt. J. C. Atkinson to his wife on eve of battle in Tennessee in which he falls, J 30, 3, 2; 3; Tent of oration delivered at Coals by Judge Mathews to Army of Cumberland reunion, J 21, 3; 3; ed, J 23, 2; 2; 4; 2; 3; S 22, 1, 3; 4; 2; 3; Confederate court martial testimony related by Gen. Cullen's Battle, feature article, M 24, 4, 2
Cinti Commercial correspondent the late Joseph Glenn accompanied army to Bull Run, story related, N 5, 2, 2

CLARK, REV. ALEXANDER

Methodist minister addresses closing session of Methodist-Episcopal general conference, My 26, 2, 2

CLARK, MRS. ANN (Cleveland)

Commits suicide by taking arsenic acid, J 2, 2, 3

CLARK, MARILLA A

Says husband Samuel for divorce, D 19, 2, 4

CLARK, MRS. ROBERT P. (Cleveland)

Act of funeral services for father Judge Hard, F 16, 2, 4

CLARK COUNTY, OHIO

Jacob H. Muma named state champion wheat producer, Joseph Need state champion hay producer for year 1873, F 3, 2, 2

CLARKE, EDWARD H.

Rector of Columbus Trinity (Episcopal), splendid address on temperance workers to use persuasion and not to create lawlessness and be carried away by mass enthusiasm, N 3, 2, 2

CLARK, C. W. HILTON

Presented with gold-headed cane by members of First ME Church, J 14, 3, 6

CLAYPORT, A. (Weston)

Named recording secy. of State Eclectic Medical Association at Coals meeting, J 14, 2, 5

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Extraordinary travels of young Aronicle related, N 3, 2, 5

CLEVELAND, OHIO (cont.)

Has ratio of one saloon for each 110 inhabitants, J 6, 2, 2

West's pond dam gives way causing considerable damage, J 23, 2, 2

Deceptive fire rated for more than 24 hrs., J 31, 2, 3

Completes new lake tunnel for water supply, J 19, 2, 2

Nebrode publishes 3 newspapers, F 26, 2, 3

Wild riot staged on street in effort to stop temperance crusaders only spurred by reinforced police protection, N 23, 2, 2; in wake of mob hysterias mayor issues proclamation that all laws will be strictly enforced, N 21, 2, 2

Mayor criticized for sudden "sensibility" to preserving law and order (ed, Coals Dispatch), Ap 3, 2, 1

Second murder executed on city scaffold, Ap 26, 2, 5

Grand jury returns indictments against 500 liquor dealers in two weeks' session, My 20, 3, 3

Figures on city's funded debt, Je 3, 2, 3

Immigrants numbering 443 settle in city during May 3, 2, 3

Adaptation of Philadelphia plan for numbering houses explained, S 3, 2, 2

Honored that Chem. of Repub Central Con. of Cuy County & J. N. Shrewman afloat postmaster, D 19, 3, 2

CLEVELAND LEADER (Cleveland)

Newspaper editor expresses approval of women's crusade and criticizes opposing forces that caused the street riot, N 20, 2, 1

Lists names of 180 liquor dealers indicted by Cuy county grand jury, J 1, 2, 2

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

Co-editor and proprietor & worm strong boys interest of partner George F. Green, F 11, 2, 2

Editor criticizes Akron city council including J. P. Alexander & J. Ted Ford for passing temperance ord, Ap 9, 2, 1

CLEY, CO. CINTI & INDIANAPOLIS RR

Stockholders hold meeting in Clev to determine if re will be controlled by Atlantic & Great Western, N 4, 2, 1

CLEY, MT. BEVERLY & DELAWARE (COLS) RR

Swiss engine jumps track in Akron, 2 enrgs escape injury by jumping from cab before two other engines collide with it, J 17, 3, 3
CLEVELAND CITY (OHIO) (Cont.)

Road extended to Gals, O Steel of Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh) elected president of annual stockholders' meeting to fill vacancy left by late Judge Karl, F 18, 3:2

Twenty-five trains leave Akron daily, Je 5, 5:2

Finances, S 23, 2:4

CLEVELAND STEEL CO

To put at sale additional train on Mocking to Clevel.

line (Cleveland), Je 12, 2:4

Anne shadows run from Cleveland to Ravenna, return trip to connect with Clev, M Vernon R C, destination Gay Falls and Akron, Ap 25, 3:3

Annual raid in rep of Fenn r co, Je 18, 3:2

Cleveland Rolling Mill Co (Cleveland)

Strike results when employees' wages are reduced, F 26, 2:3

Cleveland Silver Mining Co

Holds meeting, elects directors, S 9, 3:3; outline of company organized by area men, S 24, 3:4

Cleveland Stone Co

Former Akron company holds annual stockholders' meeting at Clev, elects directors, Je 13, 5:2

Cline, Scibbling & Co (Clevelanl)

Expect to ref over 1,000 workers and reopen this season, Je 1, 3:6

Clifford, Mary J (Millburn)

Leaves home to visit neighbor June 26, not seen since, thr from father, Je 17, 3:4

Clinton, Ohio (Newspaper)

Described (Fulton Herald), Je 21, 2:3

Cough, William

Son of professor shoots and severely wounds well-known pupil of Loye Harris in quarrel, escapes, Ap 9, 2:3

Culler, Jacob (Springfield)

Elected and ordained ruling elder of Presbyterian ch, M 30, 2:5

Culver, Ohio

Ten thousand dollar fire among mills on North side of Lake Shore track, My 14, 2:5

COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY

Facing aspects of development. In South aroused interest of capitalists and investors, F 13, 3:2; 3:4

Ohio second only to Pennsylvania in output, mining, distribution, and shipping described (feature article, New York Tribune), M 17, 1:3; 3:4

Madame Coal co located between Madison and Joyelstone has daily output of 550 tons, ship-

COAL AND COAL TRADERS (Cont.)

Wells route via MG R r w. Major portion consigned to Cleveland, new mine consets began in 1873 under supervision of J. Weaver. New company's activities include: Pres John A. Weyer, Vice-Pres J. H. Breke, Sec-Treas C. V. Grant, and Capt J, M. Weaver, My 2, 3:4

Humphrey and Coleman Coal co in Medina county described, M 7, 2:4

Market discussed (Youngstown Tribune), Ap 29, 1:3

Deposits in Perry county, property values, S 25, 4:2

Production in Ohio, O 13, 4:2

Ohio affair outlined, O 23, 2:3

Valuable vein of coveal and bituminous discovered at frotton, N 18, 2:4

Development in Steubenville, N 20, 3:5

Ohio dist mines discussed, N 20, 3:5; 4:7

Annual report of State Supt of Mines Andrew Roy, O 1, 3:4

Cookridge, John A (Cleveland). See Carkinill, John A

Cohns

Description of operations in producing coal. They occur in new San Francisco coal, N 20, 1:2; 1:3

Cole (Ohio), A M (Peninsula)

After attending Koester unity lecture course at Clev leaves for New York City for 3 months' training at Bolling ho, M 19, 1:2

Colfax, Schueller

After his speech to Cleveland temperance group branded as corrupt and hypocritical by Louis N. Schaffner, M 27, 3:3; 3:4

Colling, Thomas

Interview with "distinguished" Akronite, Je 30, 3:4

Colson, Norval

Given organ concert at M C h after adjournment of temperance meeting, Ap 6, 3:2

Columbus, Ohio (Newspaper)

Statistics on marriages and arrests for past year, Je 5, 2:2

At police courts' meeting Mayor Reay introduces resolution for adoption of ord prohibiting sale of intoxicating liquor, M 3, 2:3

Summary of election results (Gals Journal), Ap 10, 2:2

Columbus University

Say's Ohio's system of penal security inmates' paying own way by work and the revenue collected is model for other states to adopt, ed, Ap 8, 2:1

Cook, James N

Elected president of State Editorial assn at Columbus commencement, My 30, 2:2

Commerce

The importance of cheaper transportation and need for good control of commerce stressed, freight statistics given, ed, F 6, 2:1; 2:2

Export receipts of U S and 10 foreign countries, Ap 16, 4:2

Statistics, Jy 11, 2:3

Communist

Platform is "Everyone who saves money must be made to divide with the man who saves none," ed, Je 21, 3:4

New York police suspect some danger still exists of disturbances by unemployed workers, dept heads rumor of threat to convent of St Catharine, Je 26, 2:4

"Extending Communion" discussed, threats to churches, schools, and St Joseph's and other hospitals headed by police dept (feature article, N Y World), M 30, 2:1

New York police dept alerted because of meeting to be held in Stevan House, Je 30, 2:1

Test of speech of French communist M. Hochforte at New York, Je 10, 1:2

Confederacy

George Cary Eggleston's story of its last days, J 24, 4:3

Confederate Veterans:

See Veterans, Confederate

Conner, A L

Judge Byington's opinion and history of canal case brought against Lanes of Public Works Thomas Phillips et al, M 27, 4:2; 4:3

Purchase 135 acres of land on eastern line of Capely tower from Henry Blydey of Zanesville, M 6, 2:2

Conner, Sidney P

Death of mayor established by ancestors still in operation after his death, J 20, 2:4

Congregational Church, First

Sermon delivered by Rev T E Monarch, Je 3, 3:3

In appreciation of their services Pastor T E Monarch presented with flag and Sunday School Supt S. Findley with a French clock by members of the congregation, Je 5, 3:3

Congregational Church, First (Cont.)

Exquisite decorating given Rev. W. E. Monroe, Je 12, 3:3

Fine woodwork done in newly decorated room in work of Philip Scharl, Je 13, 3:2

Temperance movement enthusiasts hold meeting, My 4, 2:2

Sabbath school praised for growth and dedication, ed, Ap 27, 3:2

Young men hold temperance meeting, adopt resolutions, representatives from participating churches named, My 22, 3:2

Detailed account of session of 22d annual conf, names of delegates and committee members given, Je 12, 2:3; 3:4; Je 13, 2:4

Constitutional Ch Council

Chooses Rev. E. H. B. of New Haven first moderator and Charles J. Walker of Detroit as second, M 25, 2:1; 79 churches invited to attend, M 26, 2:4; 3:5

Cranley (Rev.), J Y (Cleveland)

Elected president of Ohio Catholic Total Abstinence Union, Je 21, 3:6

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins Co

Opens office in city, Mr Allen and Mr Rock local representatives, Je 15, 3:2

Conover, Alex S

Member of Ohio canal board of 1865-1861, F 2, 4:1

Conway, M. D

Returns after constructing school buildings in Indian territory, regts favorably on tribes' living conditions, P 3, 3:2

Continental SE

Fresh news from the project, J 18, 3:4

Conners, George W. (Franklin)

Chosen speaker of House of Rep, Ja 5, 2:3; apptd member of centennial comm by Gov Allen, F 24, 2:1

Cosgroce, Michael

Arrest of depot employee charged with using car and piece of timber, My 16, 3:2

Cook, A (Contin)

Grande-choeur of Robert Fulton invented rocking chair on wheels, chair described, G 9, 2:4

Copley, Joseph (Kent)

Falls into canal while intoxicated, body recovered, Ap 20, 3:2

Copeland, Willard

List of real estate transactions, F 2, 3:3
COOLEY SAMP
Destructive fire described, other fires recalled, N 3, 3:3-5; 8 4, 3:3

COOLI, JACOB
Jailer submits figures on incarceration arrests from April 30, 1873 to March, 1874, M 21, 3:4

CURTIS, ELLEN
Ten-year-old girl rescued after she was swept from foot-bridge while crossing swollen Little Guy river, Ellen McCormick drowns, F 23, 3:3

CORNELL, JOHN A (Cleveland)
App'd staff aide by Gov Allen, F 16, 1:2

CORNISH (Mrs)
See Cornish (Mrs)

CORN, THOMAS
Gov Hayes asks gen assembly for appropriation to erect monument at his grave in Lebanon, J 5, 4:2

CORY, OHIO
Hancock county town founded last yr in flourishing, more houses to be built, J 2, 3:1

COTTMAN (Gowers Co)
Convicted of manslaughter in death of wife Mary, F 27, 2:3

COTTMAN, MARY (Gowers Co)
Murdered in 1873, testimony given Frank Powers which proved false, husband arrested and convicted of manslaughter, F 27, 2:3

COTTON AND COTTON INDUSTRY
Statistics on output (New Orleans Picayune), F 20, 2:1

COTTON employees in many large mills out on strike for wage adjustments, F 20, 2:5
Production compared with preceding yr, Ap 6, 2:3
Production report by National Crop Report, M 26, 4:3

COTTON industry discussed, J 6, 2:1

COURTS

CITY
Akron
Names and amounts granted in street appropriation cases, Ap 6, 3:4
Summary of police ct cases, Ap 27, 3:3; Jy 10, 3:5

COUNTY

Summit
Activities at ct house described, Jy 17, 3:3-6
Common Pleas
Petit and grand juries drawn for January term, names listed, J 3, 3:3

1874

COUNTY - SUMMIT - Common Pleas (cont)
January term list, J 4, 3:9; J 27, 3:3
Summary of cases handled, J 26, 3:3; J 31, 3:2
Summary of cases disposed of, F 9, 3:3
Special jury impaneled, F 13, 3:2
Cases handled, F 14, 3:2; J 3, 3:3; F 18, 3:3
F 24, 4:4; Mt 4, 3:5; Mt 6, 2:5; Mt 7, 3:5
Mt 10, 3:4; Mt 12, 3:5; Mt 13, 2:5
Cases cont'd in suit brought by State of Ohio against William Roberts, M 13, 2:5
Cases disposed of, M 17, 3:1; M 21, 2:4
Mt 24, 2:3
Grand jury selected, names listed, Ap 22, 3:3
Petit jury selected, names listed, Ap 22, 3:3
Trial docket for Nov term, second trial and criminal cases, assignment of cases, M 8, 3:4; 3:5
List of jury cases scheduled for trial, M 29, 3:5
Cases disposed of, J 6, 2:4; J 12, 3:4
J 15, 3:5; J 21, 3:4; Jy 7, 2:4; Jy 14, 3:8
Petit and grand jury members, S 8, 3:3
Complete list of pending cases, O 19, 3:4-6
Complete list of new cases, O 22, 3:6
Complete list of pending cases, O 3, 3:5; N 4, 3:6
N 6, 3:5; V 7, 3:6; 3:7
List of arrests assigned counsel by the ct, M 9, 3:5
List of cases prosecuted during term of Pres Atty H C Sanford, U 31, 3:3

Probate
Cases listed, J 26, 3:2; J 31, 3:3; F 2, 3:2
F 4, 3:3; F 7, 3:2; J 17, 3:5; F 20, 3:3
Summary of cases handled, F 23, 3:3; F 25, 3:3
F 27, 3:2; J 7, 2:5
Resume of disposition of cases, N 9, 3:1; 3:4
N 11, 3:3; N 12, 3:3; N 14, 3:2; N 17, 2:5
N 18, 3:4
Cases disposed of on March 19, 20, and 21,
N 1, 3:5
Resume of cases disposed of, N 27, 3:5
N 30, 3:2; N 31, 3:3; Ap 3, 3:2; Ap 8, 3:5
Ap 32, 2:3; Ap 29, 3:2; Ap 20, 3:2
Judge U L Marvin's transactions since last rept, M 1, 3:5
Summary of cases disposed of, M 2, 3:3; M 5, 3:3
M 7, 3:4; M 13, 3:2; M 20, 3:3; M 23, 3:3
M 25, 2:5; M 27, 3:2
Summary of cases, J 5, 3:5; J 10, 3:3
J 15, 2:3; J 19, 3:4; J 26, 2:2

COURTS - COUNTY - Summit - Probate (cont)
Resume of cases, J 7, 3:3; Jy 7, 2:3; Ap 11, 3:4
Summary of new cases, O 1, 3:2
All cases now on docket, O 27, 3:3
Summary of cases disposed of, O 28, 3:4

STATE

Ohio
Provisions adopted by Constitutional Conv, M 16, 4:3; 4:8
Young Men's Temperance League prepares report urging Franklin county grand jury with lasty and misconduct in handling Ohio liquor law violation cases (Clev Herald), M 27, 2:4
Congressional jury bill discussed, ed, J 8, 2:1

Supreme
Syllabus of decision in Exchange at (Akron) tax case in suit brought by Phillip Upington et al vs Tres Sloyer Oviatt et al, M 30, 3:4; 3:5
Decision published in suit of plaintiff in error C J Scott in McCombsville and case, M 14, 2:2; 2:3

UNITED STATES

District

Summary of cases heard, S 3, 3:2
List of decisions rendered, S 11, 3:2
Summary of cases to be disposed of, S 15, 3:3

CONVENT TEMP

COWAN, JAMES (Gahanna Falls)
Falls on head when he jumps from moving train, J 29, 3:2
COWEN (JUDGE), (Conti)
Delegates to Constitutional Conv, F 16, 2:1; 2:3
CHAPMAN, SAMUEL
Master of ceremonies at Heckel House banquet honoring Gen Schenck, Ap 18, 2:1
CHAS, JEREMIAH (Macombia)
Sudden death being investigated by coroner, J 10, 3:2; J 12, 3:3
CHAS, PAT
New bldg on North Howard at near completion, structural design admired, M 4, 3:2
COON, JESSE
After closing his bar and speaking at temperance meeting he is honored by 75 persons when they visit his dining rooms, M 32, 3:2; 3:4
COOK, J W (Tiffin)
Named vice-pres of State Galilee Medical assn at Cols meeting, M 14, 2:5

COTTOFIELD (OH), R (Cleveland)
At Cleveland mass temperance meeting attorney for Cleve Salomoneppers' asain renounces his allegiance to the and unconditionally backs temperance movement, gives speech, Ap 3, 1:2; 1:3

CRIME

Served, disrobed, bare-footed, would remand society, church, govt, and people, ed, J 23, 2:2

CRIME

Statistics on variety of crops grown in region, M 14, 1:3
Complete Summit county rept, Jy 10, 3:4; 3:5

CRISIS ST

List of names and amount of assessments available for opening st, M 16, 3:4
Property owners and benefits which would accrue to them, Ap 11, 3:3
CROS, LUNITA (Columbus)
Instructor at deaf and dumb last married Summer Nash, J 25, 3:3

CROTON HOUSE (Wedina Road).
See Green, Daniel

CRUDGE, GEORGE W
Trees of Soldiers' Monument assn makes annual report, Ap 5, 3:2
At benefit meeting and concert gives history of enterprise to raise funds for soldiers' memorial chapel, F 16, 3:3

CRUMB, DAVID
Submits to AAB statistics on burials for 6 past year, Ap 22, 2:2
CRUMBINE, W H
Shop supplies beautiful mantles and furnishings for John R Buchtel residence, G 8, 3:2

CRUMB, GEORGE
Real estate, death certificate, J 2, 3:3
CRUMB, JAMES (Columbus)
Residence shown of pioneer James Spafford family reunion, O 27, 3:5

CRUNING, GEORGE
Residence shown of pioneer John R Buchtel residence, O 27, 3:5

CRUMWELL, C (Marshall)
Shows and explains hyroscopes, an instrument to indicate humility, N 9, 3:3

CRUMWELL, GEORGE (Marshall)
Road supervisor accused to have had seizure when he is found dead after falling from 8 inches of water, F 10, 3:2

CURRENCY

See also "Our Mixed Currency"
Statistics on coinage, J 7, 2:1
Situation discussed and views of S B Astell
CURRENCY (cont.)
cited and convicted, 1st, F 18, 2:3-4
William Collins, Wright, president at meeting at Cooper Nat. (N.Y) to protest inflation, 25, 2:1
Resume of Senate discussion of bill, figures given, 25, 2:3
A stock discussion issue and stresses its importance in electing the next congress, 1st, Apr 8, 1:2
Rees James Monroe member of House on banking and currency delivers speech explaining in detail his position, speech published, Apr 13, 4:2; 4:3
Fifty leading Canton citizens with aggregate wealth of over ten million sign document opposing congressional action, Apr 15, 2:1
Sen Thorne's contradictory stands and statements on issue said to be puzzling, ed., Apr 17, 2:1
Statistics on New York banks, May 10, 2:5
Statistics for past 25 yrs, May 3, 1:3
CURTIS (rev.), A. C. (Mapford)
Elected to Universalist Ch at 4th annual conv., May 5, 3:5
CURTIS, CHARLES E. (Gayhoga Falls)
Awarded grad. cert. to supply flour and beef to Arizona Ameens, Apr 22, 1:2
CURTIS, (unknown)
Press of Western Reserve delivers baccalaureate address, speech published, May 2, 3:4-5
CURTIS (miss.), E.
Former Canton resident and sister of press of Western Reserve called to succor Maria Farns on as principal of Akron high school, May 14, 3:2
Cuyahoga Falls, OHIO
Present mayor L. K. Hameed is strongly supported anti-temperance candidate, Apr 6, 3:2
Summary of Memorial day observance, Mr 1, 3:3
Variety of news items, Mr 11, 3:5; Apr 9, 3:6
City described (Clare Herald), Apr 20, 2:4
News summary, S 1; 1:2; S 7; 3:3; S 14, 2:5; S 21, 3; S 28, S 35
Property transfers, S 20, 3:5
Description of village including geography, industries, and population, O 22, 3:6
News notes, J 10, 1:2; D 14, 2:4; S 28, 3:5
Cuyahoga Falls Review
First edition praised, ed., S 18, 3:2
Cuyahoga River
Banks and surrounding terrain including Old
Cuyahoga River (cont.)
Ms. S. J. Morris' Kitchen, "Robbers' Hall," and the falls described, May 27, 3:3; 3:4
DACKLER, JOHN (Elvira)
Bella ring out when slaveholder keeps beer into the 8th, Mr 21, 2:3
DADDY, HENRY (Oakesville)
See Henry Oakesville
See in burn unconscious from conclusion, dies, believed he was kicked by horse, May 5, 3:3
DAVIS (Ipper)
Condition in Otto (feature article, Clev Herald), Jy 24, 3:5
DARWIN'S LAKE, STATE HAM WILSON RESERVE
See J. L. Harris of Wilson subcommittee report, My 13, 3:1
DAVIS, ARTHUR (Gambler)
-Killed when caught under Clev, Mt. Vernon & Gola freight train, S 28, 3:3
DANNER, EFFIE E (Oren)
Auburn College correspondent for NBR, S 9, 3:2
DANNER (rev.), E. V.
Cuy Falls pastor accepts call to Rochester (N.Y) Ch (Cent Commercial), Jy 25, 3:2
DAVENPORT, JAMES F (Grindfield)
Denies no to Washel court sufficient to set up fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, May 23, 3:3
DAVIS (trustee)
Gen assembly con finds luminous asylum transformation satisfactory except questionable authority for his land sale, F 26, 2:5
DAVIS, EDWIN G.
Charged with libeslaw, unable to furnish bond, committed to jail, F 17, 3:4; Mr 14, 3:3
DAVIS, GEORGE
See also Youngstown Coal Co
With Peter Smith selected by striking Youngstown Coal Co miners to commit acts of sabotage, shot and wounded by Howell, May 27, 2:1; 2:3
Dayton, Ohio
Businessmen chase deer through city streets and kill it, Jn 8, 2:2
German newspaper proposes to form regiment to protect civil liberties against temperance drive, F 26, 2:4; 2:5
Key issues promulgate regarding strict enforcement of existing liquor laws and laws prohibiting blocking sidewalks and otherwise creating disturbances, Apr 13, 2:5
Dayton, Ohio (cont.)
City in fury in state of stage, Je 6, 2:3
DE HAM, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Stunned by lightning and horse killed while returning from Akron, Apr 1, 3:8
DE LA WATTER, J.
With 6 other veterans of War of 1812 honored at Memorial day dinner given by Mr. W. H. Pendelton, Je 1, 3:3
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM. See Asylum for Deaf and Dumb
DEAN (rev.)
Replied at penitentiary after 30 yrs service, Ap 14, 2:3
DEAN, BENJAMIN (Deo.)
With Oliver Judson built first house in Wadsworth in year 1814, My 25, 2:4
DEATHS
Prominent people throughout Ohio and nation who have died in year 1874 (Gents Gazette), J 30, 2:2
UNIDENTIFIED BODIES
Body of man found in ditch at Fremont, cause of death declared incomparable and exposure, Ja 2, 3:1
Abbey (rev.), S. E. (Elizabeth Smith)
Jr 1, 3:5; Jy 23, 3:3
Aguinis (Prof.), Ja 11, 3:3
Allen, Alexander N., N 6, 3:6
Alexander (rev.), J. C. F 24, 2:5
Allen, Wm. S., My 15, 3:5; My 16, 2:3; Je 2, 2:3
Allman, Philip, Apr 30, 2:5
Austen, William, 0, 3:6
Austin, Samuel, My 9, 3:3
Avery (rev.), Anna, F 3, 3:6
Babcock, Emma, 0 12, 4:1; 0 14, 4:3
Bailey, E. C., N 27, 2:4
Baldwin, Clara Lucina, N 20, 3:7
Baldwin, Harry, N 11, 3:2
Barber, Carrie Edith, F 25, 3:5
Barber, Edward A., daughter Carrie Edith, F 25, 3:5
Barber, Eliza, Apr 19, 3:6
Barnhart (Rev.), Jacob, 0 28, 3:2; 0 30, 3:5
J 31, 3:5; F 7, 3:4
Baumgartel, Christopher, Je 5, 3:6
Beck, George, Je 5, 3:3
Beck, William, infant, Mr 3, 2:4
Becton, Byron, daughter Frances Mary, Mr 26, 3:5
Beebe, F. W., infant son, Ja 2, 2:3
Bell (rev.), R. S., Ja 30, 3:5
JEANS (rev.)
Bennett, A. S., infant son Edmund, Ag 22, 3:2
Bennett, George C., Mr 23, 3:2
Bliss (rev.), Horse, Je 38, 3:4
Brock (rev.), Elizabeth, F 24, 4:5
Brower, Mary G., 0 31, 2:3
Brower, William, infant daughter May Grace, S 22, 3:6
Brown, William, 13, 3:2
Broyd, James, Jy 27, 3:6
Brandon, Horace A., O 1, 2:3
Brandon, James A., infant daughter, S 22, 3:6
Breweker (rev.), Alexander (Ottawa), Je 27, 3:5; Je 20, 3:2
Brooke, Hiram C., S 20, 2:3
Brooks, Absalom, 4, 3:2; Mr 3, 3:2
Brotherton, Mathew, S 5, 3:3; My 5, 2:5
Brown, Harry, daughter Jennie, Ag 18, 3:6
Brown, Jeremiah, N 7, 2:2
Brom (rev.), Mary G., Ja 6, 3:5
Bunts (Capt.), William C., Ja 16, 2:3; Ja 20, 2:3
Butler (rev.), Harry (Betsey), N 4, 3:4
Butler, Samuel, Mr 26, 3:3
Byram, Simon, Je 23, 3:2
Calhoun, Francis (Rev.), Infant, Ja 3, 3:3
Callahan (rev.), Ellen A., F 19, 2:5
Campbell (rev.), Frank W., (Kate Johnson), S 28, 3:5
Casterline, William, O 11, 3:2
Chamberlain, Eliphalet, F 12, 3:5
Chamberilain, J. W., infant son, Ja 3, 3:3
Chamberlain, Emma, N 4, 3:5
Chamberlain, Henry H., daughter Emma and Nettie, N 4, 3:5
Chamberlain (rev.), Henry (Hall), N 4, 3:5
Chapman, Francis R., Ja 3, 3:5
Christy, Sude L., Child, Mr 3, 3:4
Clark, John F., F 21, 3:2; F 25, 3:2
Clayton, J., infant son, Ja 3, 3:3
Cobb, Lyman, Ja 27, 3:2
Godding, A. O., daughter Carie E., S 1, 2:4
Cocker, S. F., infant son, 0 25, 3:7
Cocker, Sidney F., 0 31, 3:4; Ag 22, 3:2
Ag 24, 3:2
Cook, Simon, infant son Harry Luther, S 10, 2:4
Cook, Thomas, child, Ag 29, 3:2
Cory, William L., Infant, Ja 3, 3:3
Craig, Jeremiah, Je 10, 2:2; Ja 12, 3:3
Creager, Solomon, Ap 18, 3:5
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DEATHS (cont.)

Shreffler, Herbert S., Ja 28, 3:5
Shreffler, H. J., son Herbert S., Ja 20, 3:5; F 4, 3:2
Sickman, Hannah, Je 4, 3:6
Slaker, Mary (Helen), David (Lydia), Je 17, 2:6
Saff, My 18, 3:2
Saff (Mrs.), Helen (Julia), Na 10, 3:2; 3:7
Wheaton, Margaret (Lucy), Ja 13, 3:4
Saff (Mrs.), L V Christie McDonald, N 9, 3:7
Smith, Thomas, son Grant, Ja 17, 3:3; 3:5
Sorich, Adam, Ag 12, 3:2
Spillman, Joseph, daughter Rose, My 9, 3:5; Je 2, 2:3
Steele (Rev.), Isaac, Ag 12, 3:2; Ag 13, 3:3
Steele (Rev.), Elias, Ag 11, 3:6
Stirley, Henry, infant daughter Minnie, Je 9, 3:7
Sullivan (Miss), My 1, 2:1
Sumner, Charles, Mr 11, 2:2
Swift (Mr.), Isaac, Je 18, 3:6
Tompson (Mrs.), G W, Ja 29, 2:4
Tate, Albert J., adopted son of L W Smith, Ja 8, 3:5
Thayer, John, infant son Mark, Ja 13, 3:5
Thompson (Mrs.), Anna (Laura Delia), S 22, 3:5; S 28, 3:5
Thurston, David, Ag 24, 3:5
Tims (Mr.), William, Ag 22, 3:5
Titus, Albert, F 4, 3:2
Toner, John, Ap 7, 3:2; Ap 11, 3:5
Tuttle (Mr.), Frank (Alice Amanda), Ja 19, 3:5
Tyce, George, Je 2, 2:3
Underwood, Hattie S., Je 3, 3:3
Upson (Mr.), Francis N., F 24, 3:2; W 19, 3:2
Van Tassel (Mrs.), N 31, 4:2
Viall, James A., son Karie E., O 20, 3:7
Viole, Hiram, Je 25, 3:3; Je 27, 3:2; Je 36, 3:4
Wade, R. K., son Forrest Willer, U 27, 3:7
Walker, Samuel, Mr 4, 3:4
Wallruff, Charles F., S 3, 3:3, 3:4
Weber, Jacob, S 7, 3:2
Weber, Judd, F 3, 3:5
Wentworth (Mrs.), E., My 25, 2:1
Wester, Harry, Ja 27, 2:3
Wilm, Henry (Lucia), W 8, 3:7
Wilk, G. S., son Willy, Ja 24, 3:4
Wright, Charles, infant daughter Lizzie M., Mr 11, 3:5
Witts (Mrs.), Daniel (Sophie), W 16, 3:3; 3:4; Ap 3, 3:5
Wray, Joseph, Je 3, 2:2

1874

1875

DEAN (cont.)

William, John, My 22, 3:6
William (Mrs.), Jemeta, My 20, 3:3
Williams, Rachel C., Je 2, 2:3
Wills, James M., daughter Florence Lily, Je 6, 3:5
Wilshire (Mrs.), Elizabeth, A 11, 2:4
Wilson, C. S., son Carl A., N 9, 3:2; 3:7
Wolcott (Dean), Ellis, Je 5, 1, 3:3
Wolf, John A., O 1, 2:3
Wolf, John Jacob, S 4, 3:6
Wright, Amanda, Je 2, 3:3
Wright, Chester, O 21, 2:4
Wright, John Chester, O 17, 3:6
Wunderlich, John, N 30, 3:2; 3:6
Yemans, Mary, daughter 1da, N 25, 3:7
Young, Anna J., S 5, 3:4

DEBATING THOUGHT

Clerk A Pittsburgh rr co brakesman killed between Nelson and Macedon, Je 26, 3:2

DEBT (cont.)

Statistics on various cities, Je 16, 2:3
DE CASTRO, Sir William, Arthur (England)
DEDICATION DAY, See Memorial Day
DECEASED OR MISS, Joseph
Daughters Fortitude and Eva left with responsibility for
younger children, house-breaker thwarted
when Eva shoots him, Je 13, 3:3
DECEASED, GENEVIEVE EVA, See DECEASED OR MISS, JOSEPH

DECEASED, BERNARD

Wakes to Nelson (22 miles) in 4 hrs and 60 minutes, Je 2, 3:4

DECEASED, JOHN

Elected vice-pres at State Editorial assoc conv at Columbus, My 30, 2:2
DELAND (Mrs.), John S. (Mr Vernon)
Acct of funeral services of her father Judge Hard, F 16, 3:4

DEMONSTRATIVE PARTY

Chippewa tsp members nominate candidates for
two offices, nominees listed, Mr 5, 2:2
O Hio central conv meeting outlined, prominent
d party members' names listed, Je 6, 2:2
Deficit in Ohio's county offices under dem
control listed, Ja 20, 4, 2:2
State conv, license question, various details
discussed, platform adopted (Cleveland),
Ag 27, 2:2-4
Platform discussed, ed, Ag 28, 2:2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Summit county conv com named, names given,
S 10, 3:3; S 11, 2:3, 3:4
Election results discussed, comparisons, ed,
O 17, 2:1, 2:2
A large victory celebration in Akron,
O 17, 3:3-4

DENOMINATION (CO-SOM)

Delivers speech at Columbus tempest meeting,
Mr 3, 3:3; denies any knowledge of fraudulent
Hartt transactions at Centr, Mr 19, 2:1

DEPART, A. H.

Body shipped to son J H Herby at Ft Edwards
(N Y), Ja 2, 3:2

DESERED OR MISS, Columbus

Drunk and knocked down by saloonkeeper and wife
when she visits establishment with 60 other
temperance workers to partake of "free lunch,"
Ag 29, 2:2, 2:3

DUFYN OR MISS, R A

Permit issued to adopt and change name of
Lillie Hill Ralphson, Ag 9, 3:2

DE WITT, "Lumpy" (Talladega)

Wrote to BB from Chautauqua Sunday School conv,
1hr, Ag 15, 3:4

DIAMOND FIRE BRICK WORKS

Omer J Fark Alexander announces rebuilding
has started, Mr 11, 3:2

DIETZEN, GEORGE

Brings suit for divorce against husban William,
divorced granted, Mr 21, 2:4

DIETZEL, Morris & Co (Canton)

Awardd conv to fire great vault for San
Francisco company, Ag 23, 2:3

DILL, CHARLES

Engage on Atlantic & Great western rr falls dead
after stepping from engine at Youngstown
- depot, Ag 3, 2:2

DISASTERS

Institute conditions in Mill river valley in
Massachusetts described, Norwalk (Ohio),
My 21, 2:4; 10 bridges are swept away,
My 23, 2:1

DOUGLASS (OR MISS), DETROY (McCombville)

Donates $1,000 to Bucelth collar, Ja 31, 3:2

DONELLY, John (Sandusky)

Body found in Canada on lake side of River
Rondeau believed to be his, Ap 5, 2:1

DOOLITTLE, Edward

Has hand severed in mishap at Akron Sewer Pipe
co, O 26, 3:4

DOLL (OFFICER), (Cleveland)

Figured by awashine mob at Clev tempest
riot, Mr 20, 3:4; 4:4; 4:5

DOUGS, John

See also Oudos (Mr and Mrs), John
Resigned presiciency of Boston Cheese Factory co,
Mr 20, 3:2

DOUGS OR MISS, John (Mrs)

Adopt Joseph John William, change name to
Oudos, Ag 32, 3:2

DOUGHERTY, NEW (Lancaster)

Convicted of murder of Schlech, sentenced to be
hunged (Cinti Gazette), Ag 13, 2:4; sentence
commuted to life imprisonment by Gov Allen,
Sy 25, 2:3

DOUGHERTY, M H

Ohio sen moves to reconsider consent to his
appointment as trustee of Central Lunatic Asylum,
Ja 23, 2:4

DOUGER, WILLIAM

Wounded by stabbing, warrant issued for arrest of
John Salt, F 2, 4:2; Mr 16, 3:2

DOYAL, JOSEPH (Columbus)

Elected grand corresponding oroble of Knights of
Pythians at Cinti session, Mr 14, 2:1

DOYAL OR MISS, N

Proprietors of Empire House, Ag 4, 3:2

DOYLE (DES), W & B (MARY B) ESTATE

Death, funeral announcement, F 12, 3:5; obit,
F 13, 3:2; inventory filed, F 23, 3:8; when
Andrew Doyle brings suit against unknown heirs,
filing petition to sell real estate, Mr 24, 3:2

DOYLE (DES), W & B (MARY B), See Doyle (Mrs), W & B

DOYLESTOWN, OHIO

Columbus news item, Je 1, 3:6

DREBACH (REV), A E (Tiffin)

Named to Akron postoate, My 18, 3:2

DREGENE PLANNING MILL (Sweden)

Destroyed by fire, Ag 19, 2:3

DRISCOLL OR MISS, JOHN (Cleveland)

Mrs Driscoll uses for divorce, husban attempts
to shoot her attorney in court, Ap 11, 3:5

DRUGS

Annual opium import totals 250,000 lbs, My 29, 2:4
ERIK RAILDON CO (cont.)

Rejects demands of striking freight house employees, makes counter demand that workers leave peacefully and not interfere with future trouble, Nov 25, 2:2

Proposals submitted to striking workers in Sunnyside Depot listed, terms rejected, summary of situation, Nov 30, 2; 3:2; 3:4

Agent Gurdon notifies ABF that employee strike is settled, Nov 30, 2; 3:2

Perry H Watson accepts resignation of general accountant J S Hanes and when he refuses to change his position on verifying accuracy of statement of accounts made by him, Apr 22, 2:3; English accountants employed by British shareholders arrive in New York, My 14, 2:5

James McHenry's plans for consolidation with ABF discussed, My 5, 3; 3:2; Perry Watson gives fresh views on pending negotiations (N Y World), My 16, 2:4; Hugh J Jenett expected to be new press, company and management discussed, Je 4, 3:5; important announcement pending, Je 10, 3:3

Officers and date listed, Je 1, 2:3; stockholders meeting, details, Je 15, 3:4; Capt Tyler makes rap on conditions, S 29, 3:2; O 28, 2:2

Salaries paid press and other executives examined, N 19, 3:5; conducting refresher program, N 20, 3:4

Finances discussed, N 30, 3:2; Perry Jenett reports to directors, D 14, 2:1

Estil, JAMES (Cleveland)

Elected vice-president of State Editors' assn at Columbus convention, S 30, 2:2

EXAMINER ASSN, OHIO

Hold conference at Circleville, Tiffin minister Rev A Aresbach named to Akron pastors, My 18, 2:2

EXAMINER ASSN, PENNA

Fifteenth conference to hold meeting at North Lima, Bishop Yeatil to preside, Je 23, 2:2

EXAMINER LUTHERAN CHURCH

General council in session at Jamestown (N Y), O 30, 2:4

EXAMINER OHO, WILLIAM M

Accepting Dartmouth alumni association invitation to deliver oration on Chief Justice Chase, Ap 1, 3:3

EXAMINE, SEBASTIAN L

New editor of "The Argus", D 5, 2:1

EVERETT, SEBASTIAN L (cont.)

Named in injunction suit filed by Akron City Times editor Richard H Knight, N 10, 3:3; 3:4; Knight makes affidavit pertaining to suit filed by him, N 23, 3:3; son Clarence Knight makes affidavit, N 24, 3:3; 3:4

Ed of Akron Daily Argus and former ed of Akron Times object of injunction suit brought by present ed and owner of Times Richard H Knight for violating promise not to engage in publishing business in Akron, N 19, 3:7; full text of judgment rendered in suit, D 7, 3:3; 3:4

EXAMINATION, S F (Galion)

To publish Kadomitha newspaper, Je 22, 2:2; editor of new publication Galion Register, Je 8, 3:2

EXAMINES, HENRY AND JOHN MCLURE (Youngstown)

When arrested for wine-bootlegging, John Burns confesses to his murders (Youngstown Register), Je 23, 2:2

EXAMINATOR, JOHN (Springfield)

Elected and ordained ruling elder of Presbyterian ch, My 30, 2:5

FALANG, L (Springfield)

Owes valuable livestock which in 1877 gave birth to and raised triplets and has now given birth to twins weighing 12-1/2 lbs each, Ap 30, 3:2

EXCELSIOR HAUER & HEWITT WORKS

Resume of full operation, Ja 16, 3:2; has Garthburn harvester, a new machine that seats two, Ms 3, 3:5

Empire machine invented by John F Setherling new being Mr. ap 18, 3:2

EXCELSIOR STEAMORE WORKS

Destroyed by fire, S 12, 3:4

EXCHANGE ST.

Syllabus of our Sept decision in case brought by Phillip Upington et al vs Trevor Schuyler Ovatall et al, N 30, 3:4; 3:5

EXCELSIORS

One hundred Akron young people make trip to Kellogg's Island, detailed description, Je 25, 3:4; 3:5

FANS GERV, J F

Delivers sermon at Trinity Lutheran ch, Je 3, 3:3

Synopsis of sermon "The Future of the Jews," Ja 1, 3:4

Second annual sermon as pastor of Trinity Lutheran ch, O 19, 2:2

FALLING, HARRIS (Columbus)

Secs of Cola bid of trade dues, N 10, 2:1

FAIRFIELD (OHIO, Unionfield)

Delivers address at Oberlin Bible son 30th anniv celebration, Ap 3, 2:2; write pamphlet denouncing life-long friend Henry Ward Beecher, S 30, 2:2

FAIRFIELD, JAMES (St Mary's)

Critically stinted and out with war by James Godsin of Peninsula, Godsin held by Augusta county authorities, My 25, 3:4

FAIRMONT

Scene of Sunday School Teachers' Assembly, grounds described, Jy 9, 3:4

FARMS

Agricultural society purchases Mallister farm to be used as Summit county fairgrounds, W 6, 2:4

Complete list of dates of U S and Ohio, My 23, 1:3

Entertainers engaged for Summit county fair listed, S 8, 3:4; detailed description of exhibits and displays, O 8, 3:4; 3:3; O 9, 3:3; 3:4; premiums awards listed, O 21, 1:3; 1:3; 4:2; 4:3; replot which was sent to state bid of agriculture, O 14, 3:5

Ohio state fair opens at Cola, entries and awards listed, S 10, 2:3; 2:4

FARM, AUGUSTUS (Stuebelville)

Farms were sold at $20,000,000 stolen, N 5, 3:2

FARMS WISE WORKS

Extensive article on company formation, process procedure, and mfgr product from April 1870 to present, F 12, 3:3

FAXER (ADU), FRANK

Office of 60th regt QM finds name in monuments book formerly owned by late Confederate Genl. Hr, F 23, 2:2; 2:3

FAXED IMPRINTS

Excelsior Hauer & Repper works new Garthburn harvester, machine described, N 3, 3:5

FARMER'S CLUB, TALLAHASSEE

Account of meeting, N 17, 2:5

FAST, H L (Canton)

Appled to exec com of newly formed iron and steel consumers' organization, Je 23, 2:1

FAX (QaIKEN)

Picoed for management of Uefa and Dobb Asylum in Cola, ed. F 21, 2:2

FEE GERV, W F (Cincinnati)

Chair of com on arrangements for temperance conv
1874

Fires (cont.)
- discussed, N, S, 1:3
- Cayuga Falls without ample protection, $50,000 fire described, N, 1:4, 6:6
- Number in Ohio in 1874 discussed, called "Fall of Fire" (feature article, Toledo Commercial), N, 1:3, 1:4
- Destructive fire at Clinton, 8 houses destroyed, many damaged, D 23, 3:3; D 26, 3:4
- FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Medina)
  - Upon advice of Ball Bank Examiner Rowland Ellis, je goes into voluntary liquidation after embargo by Cashier M A Nasoni, N, 8, 2:4; 1:5; operation suspended, believed assets will cover liabilities, My 4, 2:2
- FIRST OHIO WEST LIGHT ARTILLERY
  - Holds reunion on northern Ohio fairgrounds at Canton, S 4, 3:5; 3:6
- FISHER, DAVID
  - Elected secretary of State Editors’ association, Nov 16, 1:3
- FISHER, H T
  - ARB sends questionnaire to towns and cities throughout Ohio asking for reports of temperance crusade progress and results, Ap 1, 1:2
- FISHER, SIMEON E
  - Sues wife Felicia for divorce, divorce granted, My 7, 1:4
- FISHER, JUDD
  - Crushed to death by fall of coal in Youngstown Coal co mine, D 1, 3:5
- FISHER, SIMEON (Cincinnati)
  - Pastor of Second Presbyterian church dies on way to minister’s help in releasing his horse that found fastened down in stable, D 19, 2:3
- FITZ, JANE W (Cuyahoga County)
  - Nominated by governor for trustee of Normal Asylum, Ap 20, 2:3
- FITZPATRICK, (Cuyahoga)
  - Wins judgment for $55,000 in personal injury suit brought against Little Miami Ry co for loss of legs, Ma 26, 2:4
- FLETCHER, (Seymour, Ind.)
  - Two brothers sentenced to life imprisonment for brutal murder of little boy, My 23, 3:1
- FLOOD
  - Mississinewa river rose to be 40 miles wide from Cairo to the Gulf, Ap 30, 1:2

1874

FLOODS (cont.)
- Families and merchants evacuating as levee breaks near Memphis (Tenn), My 14, 2:5
- Reservoirs at Haydenville (Mass) overflow, towns nearly destroyed, many lives lost, My 16, 2:2; My 20, 2:4; devastation conditions in Mill River Valley described, My 21, 2:4
- Over 200 lives lost in Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) district, D 31, 2:4; 2:5; 3:4
- FLORESCENCE (FROH MS)
  - Former members of Kate Futon groups take up residence in Akron, N 13, 3:2
- FOLEY, JOHN
  - Fears of Canton Buckley’s death were false after death of Rev John Tanner, Mr 11, 3:5
- FOOTE, CHARLES W
  - Valuation of western Reserve graduating class, Je 13, 3:4
- FORD, A B
  - A.B. and member public library bd of (in control), Ap 21, 3:4
- FORD, G T W
  - See also Ford (Capt), Hobe and G T
- FORD, G T
  - Elected sec of Akron Free Library by bd of dirs, F 24, 4:4
- FORD, (Capt), HOBIE AND G T
  - Elected sec of Akron Free Library by bd of dirs, May 17, 1:4
- FORD, CAPTAIN, HOBIE
  - See also Ford (Capt), Hobe and G T
- FOREST CITY LAND & LUG ASSN
  - Importance of decision of Supreme Court of Ohio concerning (Cleveland Leader), N 7, 1:3; N 9, 3:6
- FOREST CITY VARNISH CO (Cleveland)
  - Suffers $40,000 fire loss, Ap 9, 3:2
- FORESTERS
  - George S Shearin of Cleveland instrumental in arg Akron’s lodge, Je 6, 3:2

1874

FORESTER (Gen), W R
- Volunteers his services along with other Confederate soldiers to Sec of War in event of war with Spain, Je 21, 2:2
- FREDERICK, HOBIE AND G T
  - Supervision of sluice work at Akron ranion praised, Je 26, 3:3
- FOG Knows as Henry T Marshall
  - Fancie Henry’s estate inherits $515,000 from her father’s estate (Ohio Journal), Ag 27, 4:3
- FRANK, CHARLES (Kent)
  - Killed when caught between sections of train, N 20, 3:2
- FRANKLIN COAL BANK (Cleveland)
  - Care in results in death of Samuel Butler, coal bank proprietor John Wicker reports financial assistance to victim’s family, Ma 26, 3:3
- FRANKLIN COUNTY
  - Statistics on marriages and arrests for past year, Je 5, 2:2
- FRANKLIN TWP
  - Teachers and salaries listed, N 3, 3:5
- FRANCE
  - Seriously injured, horse dies, after wagon goes over bridge, My 3, 3:2
- FRANCE, SOPHIA
  - Ad ordered to pay alimony in suit brought against Daniel France, Je 6, 3:4
- FRANKLIN, J
  - Ladies’ furnishings business established in 1869 described, S 26, 3:5
- FRAZIER, WILLIAM (Medina)
  - Tried to break walking record of Akron man from Medina to Akron trip, Ma 13, 3:3
- FREDERICK, T P (Oklahoma)
  - Elected mayor, Ap 8, 2:3
- FREDERICK, JOHN (Antwerp)
  - Young son suffers fatal burns when he pulls over vessel of boiling water, Ma 14, 2:4
- JUNE 1, 3:5
- FREIGHT
  - Discussion of high rates for service on AGW, ed, S 5, 2:1
1874

GAS (cont.)

House, Ja, 5, 2:2
On Christmas eve residents of Covington enjoy gas lighting for the first time, Ja 6, 2:1
Well drilled on Clayton William farm in Fainville, Ja 9, 2:2
Digs paid by City of Akron for 1877, F 6, 3:2
GASLIGHT ASSN., U.S

Held meeting in Clay, major cities represented, Clay resident W.H.Price in vice-pres., My 15, 2:5
GREEN (Rev.), N (Cincinnati)

Queen moderator at Fulton conference held at Newton, B 34, 1:2, 1:3
GRIFFIN, JOSEPH

Recd on naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
GILLER, JOHN (Cincinnati)

Cinti brewer falls into vat of boiling beer, condition critical, Ap 16, 2:1
GRIFFITH

Ohio man pages of National Reform conv. addresses meeting at Pittsburgh (Penna), Christian principles upheld, F 6, 2:4
GRIFFITH, SCOVILLE ARE (Cleveland)

Rev Edward Griffith preaches at German mass meeting protesting any liquor licensing by state legis., Ap 30, 1:4
GERMAN PRESS

Editorial from the Volksblatt when Cinti bd of aldermen repeal Sunday ordinances, action claimed victory for freedom and right of mutual toleration (Cinti Gazette), My 14, 1:3
GERMAN

Number in Ohio, Je 6, 1:2
Opinions of editor of "Germania" in lit to ADR, N 12, 3:3, 3:4
GERMANY AND GERMANS

Investments in American securities discussed, Ja 30, 2:1
GERMANY, GEORGE

With others forms stock company in Cuy falls to air wire products, F 13, 3:3
GETIT, FRANK

Film declaration of intention to become U.S. citizen, Ap 8, 3:3
GETTINS, GEORGE (Albany)

Saloonkeeper commits suicide after he quits business at urging of temperance workers, story related in detail including horrible treatment administered to try to save his life after he takes overdose of laudanum (Cinti Gazette), My 27, 4:2

1874

GIBBONS, JOSH J (Cuyahoga Falls)

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibbons who had 24 children, 2:5
Makes statement concerning number of relatives who served in Civil war, Je 1, 3:2
GIBBONS, L.C

With J.S Lane to represent Akron WCA at internatl conv at Dayton, Je 22, 2:3
GIBBONS, ISAAC

Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibbons had 24 children, My 23, 2:5
GIBBONS OR WAC, SAMUEL

Parents of 24 children, My 23, 2:5
GIBSON HOUSE (Cincinnati)

Elevator crushes skull causing death of Capt. John Johnson, Je 31, 2:2
GILDER, DAVID (Cin. Fulton)

Infant daughter suffers fractured skull when kicked by horse, O 13, 1:2
GILDREFE, EDWARD (Northfield)

Brings assault and battery charge naming teacher Benjamin Lambie and State of Ohio, at election decision to deft, F 19, 2:4
GLADWIN, FRANCIS

Recd on naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
GLAZIER, SARAH

Prof at Buckhilling college resigns, Ja 8, 2:2
GLENNON, JOHN (Cincinnati)

Cabinet shows that young people congregate there on Sundays for purpose of flirting and on occasion drinking, urges special police be applied to keep proper order, ltr, Ap 24, 3:4; 3:5
GLENNON, GEORGE

With others forms stock company in Cuy falls to air wire products, F 13, 3:3
GLENNON, JOSEPH (Cincinnati)

As correspondent of Cinti Gazette accompanies Gen Meade to battle of Bull Run, story related by editor of Terre Haute Daily Journal, N 5, 1:2
GLENNON, JOHN (Cincinnati)

Supt of Summit county lunatic asylum, Ja 15, 3:3
GLOVER, L.L

Resigned from Cuyhoga Union school music teacher.
GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC (cont)
Holds 9th annual meeting of natl encampment at Harrisburg (Penn.), elects officers, selects Chicago for next meeting place, My 14, 2:5
Buckeye post visits Catholic cemetery on Memorial day, My 30, 3:3
Former adj Chester F Lamb given surprise at meeting, Je 27, 3:7
GRANGE, NAT
Holds 7th annual session in St Louis, F 5, 2:1
Reminder of anniversary, F 9, 2:5
GRANGE, OHIO
Holds meeting at Kirtland, F 18, 2:1; 2:4
GRANGE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Northfield and Warren granges organized, lists of elected officers, My 20, 2:2
GRANGER, N S
Activity growing, low estimate 10,000 args w members of 1,000,000, ed, F 3, 2:2
GRANGER, FRANCIS (Toledo)
Elected Grand Worthy Patriarch of Sons of Temperance, O 31, 3:5
GRANT, C R
Gives Memorial day address at Hudson (Cuyahoga Repeater), Je 1, 2:2
GRANT, GEORGE
Detailed story about America's largest landowner, Je 14, 1:2
GRANT, WILLIE
See also Willie Sartoris
Detailed acct of Pres Grant's daughter's wedding, gifts, and brownstone, My 22, 2:3; 2:4
GRANT (Pres), ULYSSES SIMPSON
See also Grant (Pres and Mrs), S 5
Aided by cabinet members and their wives Pres and Mrs Grant held New Year's reception, Ja 2, 2:4
Germany lads annual message, specifically sections pertaining to foreign affairs, Ja 30, 2:1
Holds brilliant reception in East Room, F 9, 2:2
Sends letter and autographed photo to namesake Muller William S Grant Levinson (Calif.), My 26, 4:3
Daughter Willie is married to Algernon Sartoris, sail for Europe, My 21, 2:4; detailed account

GRANT (Pres), ULYSSES SIMPSON (cont)
Wife, My 22, 2:3; 2:4; gives daughter $10,000 wedding present, My 22, 2:3; 2:4
Family relationships discussed (Cauter Journal), Je 1, 3:3
Delivered graves of both Union and Confederate dead should be decorated, My 23, 4:4
Reply to Cincinnati Gazette, Ibr, O 31, 2:2
GRASSER & BRANIG (Toledo)
Imports hops for brewery direct from Bavaria, Je 5, 2:2
GRAYES, J F
New editor of Seville Times, My 23, 3:2
GRAYE (Prof), BERNAH (Utica, N Y)
Former prof at Western Reserve Coll (Hudson) dies suddenly at Whittier (O 17), bogs, My 12, 2:2; some intimate glimpses into life and character of former Hudson resident said to have "lived before his time" (feature article, Utica Morning Herald, Je 27, 1:3; copy of will filed in Summit county, Je 19, 3:4
GREEN, DANIEL
Barbarism involved in outrageous affair involving Viola Cooper, his accomplice Isabella Parrish (Brookly, N Y, S 8, 3:3; Je 9, 3:3; Ja 30, 3:6; apprehended in Rochester (N Y) for Akron police for committing outrage, S 9, 3:2; S 11, 3:2
GREEN, EDWIN P
With others leases property of Akron Library aces to City of Akron for library site, becomes member of Library bd of control, Je 30, 2:4; named to Akron Free Library bd to assist in new book selection, Ap 23, 3:3
GREEN, GEORGE F (Cleveland)
Co-editor and proprietor of Cleve Plain Dealer sells his interest to partner W W Armstrong, F 11, 2:1
GREEN (PLAIN). (Dayton)
Assignment denied by postmaster-general, Ja 20, 2:3; special agent Woodward finds cigs preferred against him to be true, recommends his dismissal, Ja 29, 2:2
GREEN SPRING, OHIO
Health resort described, S 28, 3:5
GREEN'S BAND
Plays at Akron celebration of Fifteenth Amendment, My 30, 3:3
GREER (Col), (Dayton)
Died of injuries received in wagon accident, son Commander Gree recently participated in Arctic voyage, F 19, 2:4
GREER (Miss), IDA
To be honored for faithful service as NE church organist, 5 2, 3:3
GREE (GEO) F, M (Cincinnati)
Text of sermon, N 18, 2:3
GREGORY, JOHN B
Member of Ohio canal bd 1855-1861, F 2, 4:1
GRIFFITH, MRS (Cost)
One hundred and fifteen-year-old man interviewed by the Wooster Democrat, Je 28, 3:5; 3:6
GRIFFITH, LOTH
Recs final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
GRIER, HARRIET (Miss)
Son of J S Grimes and son-in-law of Lewis Spealing dies, blog, Ja 30, 3:2
GRIEVE, LUCY (Wayne)
Member of Ohio canal bd 1855-1961, F 2, 4:1
GROSENBURG (JACOBE), CHARLES
Police raid establishment, Ja 30, 3:4; fined and sentenced to jail on dag of keeping brothel, Ag 11, 3:2
GROSS, J A
Thanks those who helped recover body of son who drowned in Cuyahoga Lake, Ap 3, 3:2
GROSS (GEORGE), J J (Cleveland)
Converts run into hotel, Ju 1, 3:3
GURLEY, W W (Northfield)
"Two Weeks in the Rocky Mountains" is subject of discourse on home lecture course, F 2, 3:4
GURLEY, A A (Cincinnati)
One of original anti-slavery men and internal revenue collector dies, F 20, 3:3

HAGER, HARRY, NORT (Lorain County)
Reward offered in Akron for return of stolen buggy and horse, Ap 27, 3:5
HAGER, ANTHONY
Files declaration of intention to become US citizen, N 27, 3:5
HAGER, CHRISTIAN
Native of Germany issued naturalization papers, Ap 6, 3:3
HAGERTY, JACOB (Springfield)
Former pottery merchant dies, stock previously sold to Goldsmith, M 1, 2:1; N 27, 3:5
HAIN (GEO), F W
After 8 yr absence returns to Summit county, will be pastor of Greenbury, East Liberty, and Mansfield chs, also Stark county Uniontown 6th, Ap 11, 3:2
HALLSTOCK, FRANK  
Natchez chg brought by Hattie Brown, chg denied, case cont'd, May 6, 3:5

NAMES, E T (Cincinnati)  
Elected Supreme Representative of Knights of Pythias at Cinti session, May 14, 2:1

HALL, GILLOSS  
Imprint held, ruled linebacker, guardian ad litem, May 20, 3:3

HALL, JAMES N  
Foreman of one of Akron's first fire organizations, May 30, 3:6; 3:7

HALL, FRANK  
Graduates with honors from Columbia Law school, May 22, 2:3

HALL, JUNE BISHOP (Cincinnati)  
Prophet calling himself "the anointed" predicts France will declare war (last seven years) on Germany within months, May 23, 2:3

HALL, JOHN C (Rustburg)  
Murder and suicide committed on his farm by employee John Bennett (Clevel Leader), May 7, 4:3

HALL, JOHN J  
Speaks at den open-air meeting, May 9, 3:5; AOB terms speech disgraceful and slanderous, May 10, 2:11; 2:2

HALL, JOSEPH (Kent)  
Former mental patient commits suicide by taking poison, May 9, 2:2

HALL, F D  
Consults with Summit County Agc ace committee regarding purchase of their real estate, May 27, 3:2

HALL, W T (Cincinnati)  
Mob of 200 descends on reals as a tempestuous crusaders held prayer meeting (Cinti Gazette), May 11, 1/4

HALSEY MORT (Cincinnati)  
Arraigned on warrant sworn to by Thomas Proctor on chg of publishing in Cinti Commercial an advertisement promoting scheme of chance, makes statement of explanation, Ap 13, 2:4

HAMILTON, JAMES (Columbus)  
Suicide, believed suicide, Apr 19, 2:4

HAMILTON, OHIO (Butler County)  
Grand jury indicts ex-Sherriff R N Andrews, ex-Sheriff William Russell for shortages in funds, May 23, 2:4

Mayor called upon by 80 saloonists and sympathizers for pledge of law enforcement against temperance workers, turns them down with bland statement that he will give them no assistance, Ap 25, 2:1

HAMILTON (OH)  
Addresses annual meeting of Purtan conference at Hudson, May 1, 2:3

HANNA (NEO)  
H V (Springfield)  
Reports on history of temperance movement and advises that $100,000 has been raised to support movement, F 25, 2:4

HANNAH, JAMES (Copley)  
Foreman of Summit County Agc ace committee attends annual meeting of state bd of agriculture, attends Gov Hoyt's reception, May 10, 3:2; presides at bd of directors' meeting, May 9, 3:3

HANFORD, F S  
Participates in law firm Tibbals and Hanford suffers severe illness in court, recovering, F 13, 3:3; 11, 3:2, S 30, 3:5

HANFORD, FRANK A  
After attending Western Reserve college graduates from Hoober college medical dept in Cleve, May 20, 3:2

HANFORD IRIS (Gahaga Falls)  
Lessee fine lithographed calendar, Ja 3, 3:2

HARRIS, CHRISTOPHER (Delaware)  
Alleged murdered, investigation being held, N 25, 2:4

HARTZELL, JOSHUA (Canton)  
Formerly with Canton Repository is admitted to the bar, May 8, 3:2

HASSING, S V (Springfield)  
President of Springfield Republican Printing company; deuces praises Akron during visit, 11r, 1, 20, 4:3

HARDY, T C (New York)  
Subscribers 650 to Buchtel call library fund, S 24, 3:2

HAYDEN (DEO), C A  
Parents William and Anna celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, d 10, 11, 1/5

HEISL (MS), CECILIA  
Sister husband Charles C for divorce, Apr 10, 2:4

HERSDEN, CHARLES (Norwalk)  
Killed when he falls from moving freight train, O 12, 2:2

HINNAN (OR AND MS), MARCUS (Tallmadge)  
Gallipoli 50th wedding anniversary, d 30, 2:1

HINNIS  
Stephen Hood to be hanged in Cleve for homicide death of Greenbush Hood near Medina, Gov Allen

HOUNS (Ariz)  
Refuses reprieve, Ap 28, 2:2

HOPS, A. BISHOP  
In rep to Sue Selma from Oleno to Chiefs, states case will be filed soon, Clevel and Multnomah agencies found and left the Indians quiet and reasonable, May 15, 2:2

HARLAN (COL), ROBERT (Cincinnati)  
Special agent of post dept relieved of position, April 25, 2:1

HARMON, GLEN (Glenwood)  
Furnishes information about Capt Brady, Ag 7, 2:4

HARMON, JOSHUA (Philadelphia)  
Makes speech in public square after election victory of temperance ticket, Ap 6, 2:3

HARPER, LEXY  
Elected trustee of State Teachers college at Calco, May 30, 2:2

HARENS, BERNARD (Cleveland)  
Former mayor editor majority in Charlestown, May 4, 2:4

HARNESS, NAOMI (Kent)  
State school over issue of financial and other progress, May 15, 3:4

HARDEN (REV), C D  
Former perf of Michigan State uni being considered for presidency of Ohio Wesleyan, May 3, 1/2

HARPER'S MINESTRELS  
Review (Cinti Enquirer), May 25, 3:2

HARBER, WILLIAM  
Story related of four Civil boys' perseverance in acquiring books for his education, and how his unflinching fortitude when in charge of ocean vessel brings ship into port at Liverpool (England) (Springfield Republican), Ap 8, 4:2; 4:3

HARMIS, JOHN  
Angered by saloon eviction, accuses Officer Cartwright of help in obtaining permit to operate saloon, Feb 10, 2:2

HAMLIN (OR), CHARLES  
Supervises at Northern Ohio Insane Asylum, May 21, 3:3

HARR, A  
Telegram line repairman injured while working he falls from post onto sign, S 20, 2:2

HAY (COL), JOHN (New York)  
Marries Miss Clara Stone of Clev, S 11, 2:5

HAYS (REV), C A  
Serves at First Baptist ch, May 3, 3:3; continues woman temperance workers not to join movement simply because "It is the popular thing to do", May 15, 3:2; 3:3
HINDEN (REV.), C A (cont)
Sermon, Je 2, 2:3; 2:4
Pastor of First Presbyterian ch elected pres of Western Reserve coll, Je 25, 3:2
HIEVE (EX-OFF), RETHERFORD B (Owosso)
Inherits most of large estate of uncle Sardis Hiestand, Owosso pioneer and prominent citizen, Ja 26, 3:3
Applies for Centennial comm by Gov Allen, F 24, 2:1
HILLS (FIRE CHIEF), JOHN H
Injured in fire that destroyed George Camp & Son clothing store, W 26, 3:5
Elected pres of newly organized Fireman’s Relief assn, Ap 25, 2:2
Issues orders and outlines procedure for annual fire dept parade, My 25, 3:3
HOAXON, PATRICK (Cincinnati)
Murders wife with poker while in drunken rage, Mr 31, 2:3
HEALY & CONN’S HIERARCHIAL
Troops to appear at Academy of Music, review by Pittsburgh Dispatch, Ja 19, 3:2
HEBREW AMER UNION COUNCIL
Hold regular session at Cleve, Jy 15, 3:5; Jy 16, 3:5
HEBREWS (REV.), JACOB
Pastor of Methodist ch preached at Gay Falls NE ch, Je 1, 2:2
HENRON, JACOB
Declares intention to become a citizen and run first naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
HENDY
Elected pres of town president of city council, named to Public Library bd of control, Ap 21, 3:4
HENDY, W V
With others signs lease for property of Library assn for library site, Ja 30, 2:4; Ja 31, 2:4
HEPPEL, ROBERT F
With others wins suit in Ohio sup ct brought against State of Ohio to restrain collecting of special assessments for improvements made on East Market between Exchange and Main st, Ja 19, 3:3; 3:4
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HENDY, THOMAS
Declares intention to become a citizen and run first naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
HEIDER, Michael
Chainsaw operation so employees can attend his funeral, Je 1, 3:2
HEIDER, JOHN
Immigrant from Germany is father of 41 children, My 9, 3:3
HERRICK (REV.), E P
Former pastor of Akron ch becomes pastor of Canton Trinity ch, Je 27, 2:2; DD confirmed by Heidelburg, Je 20, 2:2
HERRICK, B C
With 40 boys who are to serve as matrons for Chauncey Lake Sunday School camp, W 7, 3:2
HERRICK & CONN
Miscellaneous and grocery wholesaler and retailer deals on new store, Mr 21, 3:2; detailed description of store, facilities, and merchandise, Mr 21, 3:2; 3:5
HERRON, (Leslieville)
In revenge for not recog wedding invitation angry crowd breaks buggy, stabs two wheels, harness, whip, and lap robe, Jy 14, 2:4
HESSEY, S B
Former Richmond principal accepts call as pastor to Sunbury (Oreg), Jy 30, 3:2
HEWITT, SIMON
Runs final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
HIERARCHIAL SOCIETY (Bayswater)
Meetings to be held in Akron for St Patrick’s day celebration, Mr 17, 3:2
HIERARCHIAL SOCIETY
Report of meeting, Jy 9, 3:2
HIGGINS, JAMES
Four-year-old child fatally injured, Willis Garber injured when they are struck by Brevoort Canal co rer car, Jy 6, 3:3
HILLS, WILLIAM
Described as a practical social and business encyclopedia, reading urged, ad, My 19, 2:2
HILLBORD, OHIO
Scene of recent temperance crucifixes’ gathering at which 3 barrels of whiskey were emptied and set on fire, Mr 12, 2:2
HILLBORD FEMALE COLLEGE
J E Townsend of Clermont county bequeaths $10,000 to bid fund, Je 12, 2:6
1874
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HILTON, GREATHUR (Wilmot)
Hilton’s most prosperous saloonkeepers surrender to temperance workers and closes 2 saloons, Mr 25, 2:2
HINES, (Boylesmore)
Enters Michael Kohler saloon, shot in hand in accidental discharge of gun held by Kohler’s young son, Mr 19, 2:5
HIME (DBS), ROBERT
Files personal damage suit against Pan Handle &c co for death of conductor Hughes, Ja 21, 2:2
HINSON (MR AND MRS), W F
Honored with “tin” wedding anniversary party, Mr 21, 2:4; 2:5
HINSON, E B (Wellington)
In Akron to locate stolen horses, offers $100 reward, Ap 10, 2:5
HIVIN COLLEGE (Puxico)
Class of ’74 holds graduation exercises, My 13, 1:2
Pres Hinson sends annual catalogue to Beacon, 9 faculty members, 235 students, Jy 16, 3:4
HITCOCK, AARON (Put-in-Bay)
Stabbed and killed, son Charles seriously injured by train in Cleveland Union depot, F 4, 3:4
HITCOCK, CHARLES H (Cleveland)
Seriously injured and father killed when struck by train in Cleveland Union depot, F 4, 3:4
HITCOCK, PETER (Geauga Lake)
Sketch of personality and activities of granger delegate to Constitutional Conv at Cinti, F 16, 2:2; 2:3
HINIC, R L
Express agent building new run at corner of College and Forge st, Mr 30, 3:2
HINMAN, J H
Former associate of S G Sanford opening elegant furniture establishment in Cleve, F 13, 2:2
HOCK, SIMON
Injured while dismantling barn, My 18, 3:2
HOGENBER, ENGLISH
Declares intention to become a citizen and run first naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
HODGER, AARON
Drums in Chain Factory basin while smoking during lunch hour, My 28, 3:7
HOFFMAN, GEORGE
Receives last grant of land in case brought by State of Ohio, Jy 9, 2:3
HOFFMAN, S W (Cincinnati)
Elected Vice-Grand Chancellor of Knights of Pythians at Cinti session, Mr 14, 2:1
HOGGARTY, ALEXANDER
See Hoggerty, Alexander
HOLCOMB, JAMES C
Irish native files declaration of intention to become U S citizen, Ap 3, 2:2
HOLLANDER, QR (JOSEPH)
Attending physician for 25 yrs to Siamese twins relates their mode of living and details of illness which caused their deaths, Ja 30, 4:2
HOLLAND, HARRY
Elected pres of Akron high school academic soc, Mr 2, 3:4; 3:5
HOLMES (MR AND MRS), FRANCIS
Adopt son, Mr 15, 3:4
Adoption order in suit brought against Limber, My 25, 2:5
HOLMES (MR AND MRS), JAMES
Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, Je 8, 2:3
HOLMES, LOUISA
Separated from slavery, Akron Negro woman (fka mother in Alexandria, Va), Mr 8, 3:2
HOLMES, WILLIAM (Harrison Tp, Carroll County)
Father of 36 children, F 18, 2:5
HOLMES COUNTY
Gaze of irregularities in auditor’s acts to be investigated, Je 22, 3:5; Jy 25, 2:2; 3:5
Mather in which fraud was allegedly perpetrated described, Ja 26, 3:4
Full text of rep, Jy 6, 2:1; 2:3; ex-sherriff to be investigated, Jy 7, 3:2
Altered election results against Joseph Newton and George Reed, Jy 10, 3:2; details of investigation, Jy 16, 2:4
HODD, STEPHEN (Cleveland)
Preserving his innocence becomes 7th murderer to be hung on Cleve scaffold, Ap 20, 2:2
HODGERS (CENGERS), Delegate to Constitutional Conv at Cinti, F 16, 2:2; 2:3
HOPKINS, J
Represents Summit sportmen’s org at state conv in Cleve, Ja 10, 2:2
HORSES
Transfers of ownership and coming events listed, Mr 11, 2:2
Care outlined particularly in reference to teams, advice endorsed by veterinarians and others, Mr 10, 3:7, 4:2
Cattle orstracizes Akron for not having law to prevent cruel treatment, Mr 27, 3:5
New horse disease striking area horses discussed, D 2, 3:3
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HORSES (cont)

RACING
List of fastest trotting horses and time, Ap 17, 1:3
At Northern Ohio fair grounds, special trains, Jy 27, 3:3
Eight thousand reared for second day at Cleve, full acc. and winners listed, Jy 30, 3:3
Large crowd attends Cleve races, detailed acc., Jy 31, 3:3
Detailed list of prices paid for Amor horses, Ag 15, 4:3

HORTICULTURAL SOC, OHIO
Holds 5th annual come in Akron, D 9, 3:3
D 10, 3:3; S 10, 3:3; next largest in Ohio, S 11, 3:3-6; addressed by Bache Coli Pres McGillicutty, D 18, 2:4

HORNET, V B (Summerv)
Elected pres bd of trustees of Ohio Agr and Mechanical coll, Jy 10, 2:2

HOSKING (Hum), H S
Reopens Hudson Female Seminary, 2 daughters to teach, Ag 15, 3:6

HOTEL B (DAY, 0 B (Lockwood’s Corner)
Presides over series of revival meetings at United Brethren in Christ ch, presented gift by congregation, Jy 26, 3:2

HUGER, A E
Sends letter of regret that he is unable to attend reunion of 25th Ohio battery and 2nd or 3rd Ohio cavalry, N 25, 3:4; 3:5

HUGO (DUP),
Introduces tax levy bill for townships in Ohio Tonce, Jy 7, 2:4

HUYOE BLOCK (East Cleveland)
One killed and two seriously injured when roof falls (Clev Leader), Jy 13, 2:4

HOWARD, finishes large photograph of ladies praying in front of Stecher’s saloon, N 30, 3:2

HOWARD (BO), E W
At meeting of Northeastern Ohio Med assn apdll. delegate to Amer Med assn con, F 4, 3:4

HEIT & HENRY
Cooper shop and contents at Ed Osborn post office destroyed by fire (Clev Herald), M 22, 2:2

HISSELL, J
Council awards contract for reconstruction on State Rd bridge, Jy 13, 3:3

HISSELL, EDWARD
COO prosperity, Jits, 7, 3:2

HISPERIS (JULIUS), W W (Chardon)
Daughter Stella & Sally marry Revs Conger of Menlo, Jy 28, 1:2

HISPERIS, WILLIAM (Flaming County, Ky)
Injured in Cinti, Hamilton & Indianapolis train wreck near Breezilville, Jy 2, 2:3

HUMPHREYVILLE (JUDGE),
Delegate to Constitutional Conv at Cinti, F 16, 2:2; 2:3

HUMPHREY, J S
General accountant of Erie rrr to tender resignation rather than make any alteration in statement of accounts previously made, N 20, 22, 2:3

HUNGERBURGER, DARIUS F
Cincinnati urged to elect his county treas., My 13, 2:2

HUNT (DEY), E T (Mansfield)
Rciv. invitation to become principal of Female College in Santa Barbara (Calif), Jy 23, 2:2

HUNT (DUB), SIMEON F (Cincinnati)
To deliver annual address to literary societies of Kenyon coll, M 26, 2:3

HUIR, H C (Mt Vernon)
Pres of Cleve, Mt Vernon & Delaware rr dies at sea in Mt Vernon, F 12, 3:2; F 14, 3:5; special train leaves Akron for Mt Vernon funeral, many notable persons attend, F 16, 3:4

HARRISON, EX-GOV Denslow denies any knowledge of fraudulent transactions at Cinti, M 16, 2:1

HARRIOTT, PAUL
Foundation of organization and pol influence cited, New York World criticized for stating it is anti-republican movement, ed, F 18, 2:2

HASTIN, LOREN D
Special case of General Conference of ME church sustained expulsion action of Baltimore conference on chge of immorality, M 23, 2:1

HAYDEN, NICHOLAS
Fireman on Cleve, Colo, Cinti & Indianapolis train killed when boiler exploded, father Engineer William Canfield fatally injured, J 5, 2:4

HEINEMANN, BASHAR
Former Cleve doctor begins practice of homeopathic medicine in Akron, Ap 15, 3:2

HYDROSCOPE
Instrument to indicate humidity explained by Weatherman Cunningham, Mr 9, 3:3

ICE AND ICE INDUSTRY (cont)
Winter weather, ed, My 14, 2:4

ICE and ICE INDUSTRY
No dealers in various cities said to be considering raising prices to compensate for high price of ice, My 21, 3:3

Disparity of supply and price in Cleve and Akron compared with Galveston (Texas), ed, My 23, 2:2
Clev Plain Dealer quotes ed from AOB concerning high price, ed, My 26, 2:2

ILK, ANTON
Natives German files declaration of intention to become US citizens, Ap 3, 3:2

IMMIGRANTS AND IMMIGRATION
One thousand four hundred and nine immigrants pass through Cleve in December, 136 remain in city, Jy 16, 2:3

In year 1873 total was 267,011 persons, total for past 25 yrs is 5,250,000 persons with wealth at arrival totaling $440,000,000 in gold, Jy 8, 4:1

Comparison of wages and living conditions in England and European countries with those in US, figures on number of English immigrants, feature article, Jy 30, 1:4

Dated statistical report, Jy 2, 4:3

One thousand five hundred seventy-two pass through Cleve during May, Jy 3, 2:3

N Y Statistics (NY Herald), Jy 16, 2:2
Statistics Table, Ap 7, 4:3

INMATES
Attends inauguration and barangues the crowd, Jy 11, 2:1

IMPORTS
Statistics on goods read from England, Jy 30, 3:5; statistics on trade with Canada and Great Britain, Jy 9, 4:3; My 21, 2:3

Comparison with previous yrs, My 26, 1:2

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Conn on arrangements announces program and com members, Jy 25, 3:3; Jy 30, 3:4; more on Akron arrangements, nearly 2000 persons scheduled, Jy 3, 3:4; 3:5; detailed acct of celebration in Akron, Jy 6, 3:3-7

INDEPENDENT WEEKLY
New Akron newspaper published by Prindle & Udy ( Canton Repository), Ap 20, 2:1

INDIAN AFFAIRS
Thirty thousand to settle on Platte and Republican rivers, settlements, forts, 2: 5, 2:1
Ref to wars with Villains, F 4, 2:4
Staux tribe kills Lt Robinson in uprising that
INDIAN AFFAIRS (cont.)

cannot be compromised, U S Interior dept advises Gen Sheridan to mobilize for march on Red Cloud and Whetstone agency territory, F 14, 2:6

All posts ordered in readiness for outbreak, J 16, 1:13

Rept of warfare between Sioux and Cheyenne after Red Cloud's (Cheyenne) son killed, 2 cavalry companies ordered to Ft Laramie (Cheyenne Leader), F 16, 1:3

New Mexico rep of U S offers Pueblo Indians are citizens of U S (Ed Louis Republic), J 20, 2:4

House con on Indian affairs report on bill ratifying purchase of 1/2 of Shoshone reservation to be paid for with cattle, F 23, 1:2

Gen Sheridan and Ord leave Cheyenne for Ft Laramie, 9 infantry and 7 cavalry can precede, troops reach Ft Laramie and depart for Red Cloud agency, F 24, 2:4

Unca Padus Indians make raid on homesteads near Grand River agency, 17th inf retaliation results in no casualties, summer war expected at Black Hills, F 27, 2:4

From Ft Laramie Capt G O (Carpenter) sends detailed acct of hostilities and activities of tribes & US military, 1st, F 28, 2:3; 2:4; conditions at Red Cloud agency described in rept from Osage (Nebr), 9th infantry to leave Grand Island, N 9, 2:3

Indian's note of life, customs, and laws in Wisconsin (Texas) territory related, J 12, 2:2

Bishop Hare in rept to Sec Oakes says war went to Red Cloud and Whetstone agencies found and left Indians quiet and reasonable, Osage (Nebr), Ap 15, 2:2

At Ft Abraham Lincoln Gen Custer preparing large force to move into Black Hills, My 27, 2:1

Sioux and Cheyenne tribes set out to intercept Custer's expedition in Western territory, clash expected, My 28, 2:3

Lt King and men attacked by band of Apaches, J 10, 2:3, acct of new outbreak, Jy 8, 2:3

INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS OF U S (cont.)

Exec con advises Labor to hold mass meetings affirming social and financial reform, My 29, 1:2

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION

Fifth Centi expositon opens aims and makes plans, My 30, 3:5

INDUSTRIES AND INDUSTRY

Amer machinery and tools gaining large market in Europe, Ap 25, 1:3

List of states and industries for which each is noted, My 15, 1:2

Quality of goods produced by and distributed throughout world, Amer companies praised, My 30, 3:4

Brief news items about numerous Ohio companies, S 11, 4:2; S 12, 2:1; S 17, 3:4; S 22, 3:5; S 28, 3:4

News items about rail and internal industries, S 30, 4:2

Ohio industrial notes, 0 14, 4:5; 0 16, 3:5; 0 28, 2:3; 2:4; N 5, 2:4; N 8, 3:5; N 18, 2:4; N 8, 2:5; N 9, 2:1; N 14, 3:7; N 16, 1:3; N 18, 2:5; N 29, 2:4

INMATE ARMS

Paper read before Northeastern Med Soc at Canton, O 17, 3:6

INDALLS (Ori), WILLIAM M (Hamilton)

Named 1st of State Eclectic Medical man on Ca 1 meeting, My 14, 1:5

Ohio man elected pres of Natl Eclectic Medical man, Je 19, 2:3

INGENTON, THOMAS (Pensylvania)

Injured when horses fall to make turn and sleigh goes down embankment, F 13, 2:2

INGHAM, CLARK E & CO (Cleveland)

Amer Library purchases 500,000 of new books, My 5, 2:2

INGHAM, WILLIAM

Engr of train which strikes and fatally injures woman, held blameless, Ap 24, 3:3

INGHAM, JAMES M (Belchitho)

Elected Grand Knight of Knights of Pythias at Centi session, M 14, 2:1

INLAND NORMAL SCHOOL. See ED REd Normal School

INDEPENDENCE DAY

With Rev McNally conducts successful service of meetings at Gal, Je 21, 2:3

IOOF. See Odd Fellows

INFLUENTIAL ORDER OF INFECTIOUS TRAPERS

Humorous story of alleged new organization founded in Wednesbur, N 20, 3:5

IRON MASTERS’ INTERMEDIARY UNION

Elects officers at 1st session, J 11, 2:2

IRON AND IRON INDUSTRY

Iron and nail mfrs held meeting at Pittsburgh (Penn), trade, prices, and financial condition discussed, F 2, 2:4

Mfrs well supplied with orders and prospects for spring trade are good (Pittsburgh Commercial), N 11, 1:1

Report on the Clay, Lackawanna Iron and Coal co suspends operations of mills, My 18, 2:3

Comparison of Amer, English, and German products, My 20, 1:3

Feature article describes conditions (New York Bulletin), My 21, 2:3

New process of manufacture rapid, J 1, 2:1

Condition of market discussed, Je 26, 2:6

condition of trade discussed (Youngstown Tribune), My 3, 2:3

Clay brokers report of trade details, Jy 14, 2:4

U S production of pig iron, Jy 31, 1:3

Story of early iron works in Ohio (feature article, Youngstown Tribune), Ag 22, 3:4

Comprehensive production rept, N 10, 2:2

Iron resources of Eastern Ohio, N 19, 2:4; 2:5

ISELL, WELLINGTON. See Franklin Coal Co

ITALIAN ORGAN (Redwood)

Establishment located in Hold bgd., Je 8, 1:3

INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS

New devices for use of steam instead of miles for canal boats described (Toledo Commercial), Je 10, 2:4

ALLER, W, Caron, bridge support, Ag 21, 3:6

Alexander, A, Fork, Amer, oil still, N 14, 3:5

Arnold (Gen), H, Birmingham, allistone dressing machine, O 2, 3:4

Baldwin, John J, Berea, window shade machine, Ag 21, 3:6

Ball, Robert H, W Verson, hay fork, N 7, 3:5

Bar, J K, Centi, sawing machine tucker, Je 6, 3:2

Beadley, Lester C, Cleve, can-sewing machine, N 7, 3:5

Beers, William, Milwau, ice cream machine, O 14, 3:2

Blickenheim, A H, Upper Sandusky, ink stand molder, Jy 6, 4:2

Blair, E, Bay, hog ring nippers, N 7, 3:5

Bly, John S and Arner, Mansfield, thresher, Ag 21, 3:6

Bolam, Arner, iron fence, F 13, 3:2

Bouman, K M and H K, London, corn draper, Ja 6, 4:2

Brand, George, Cleve, beer cooler, G 3, 3:4

Brintall, T M, Medina, carpet measuring, S 11, 4:2

Burnham, R, Mansfield, iron bridge, S 22, 3:2

Burns B and Bly, Mansfield, thresher, Ag 21, 3:6

Butterfield, Jacob, Ravenna, appr for nlg lamp black, Ag 21, 3:6

Calhoon, S C, Millersburg, carpet stretcher, S 11, 4:2

Carlberg, W H and W J, Salam, sheet metal cutter, S 3, 2:2

Clifford, A V, Cleve, milk carrier, O 21, 3:2

Cohen, George H and Uetz, Cleve, music leaf turner, D 3, 3:4

Combee, F A, Cleve, roller, Jy 6, 3:2

Cornaill, James M, Nenwo, railroad nails, O 3, 3:4

Cordes, K, Cleve, watchmaker's tool, N 14, 3:5

Crane, George, Palmine, check valves, Ag 21, 3:6

Crewelling, Lewis, Arner, improved gear button, F 6, 3:2; My 4, 2:3

Cummings, George N, Cleve, steam generating furnace, N 14, 3:5

Day, Mathias, Jr, Mansfield, elec light device, N 7, 3:5

Uetz, Frank and Cohen, Cleve, music leaf turner, D 3, 3:4

Grace, Richard H, Centi, mot inks, Ag 21, 3:6

Hale, R C, Congress, steam brakes, S 11, 4:2

Daniell, G M, Springfield, thistle coupling, Jy 6, 3:2

Eberhard, William, and Alexander, Arner, oil still, N 14, 3:5

Edson, W H, Toledo, dental engine device, O 21, 3:2

Edson, Horace M, New Verson, valzizing flanks, Ag 21, 3:6

Edwards, Martin, Salam, steam chopper, O 14, 3:2

Ewerton, S F, Seville, saw sharpener, Ja 3, 3:4

Evan, W H, Vienna, coal drill machine, S 22, 3:2

Fusco, L, Salam, grain holder, Je 8, 4:2

French, Charles H, Arner, scaffold, O 3, 3:4

Frey, Julius T, Toledo, inkling apparatus, N 7, 3:5
JENNINGS, Lewis
Seriously injured when piece of steel penetrated nose, N 24, 3:3

JENNINGS (Gay), I
Proposal to name high school in his honor approved, 1sr, Ag 26, 3:3

JENKI
Former Akron resident made pastor-general, Ju 15, 3:6

JENNET (Dr), N
Nominated for congress by prohibition party, Ag 31, 3:2

JENKINS (Bud) KRUSCH (Cleve)
Recs donation from Earl Bixby, Ju 20, 2:3

JENKINS
Betrothal of Jennetta Rosenthal and S. J. Hess, customs and party at Harmonia Hall described, Ja 30, 3:3

Sermon on "The Future of the Jews," given by Rev J F Fuhs at Trinity Lutheran ch, Je 1, 3:4

Under guidance of Isaac Levi new Akron synagogue ready for use, dedication ceremony described, N 28, 3:3-5

Wedding at new Akron synagogue described, D 4, 3:3-4

JENKINS, (Gouver) (Cleve)
Body found, murder suspected, John Johnson held, Ag 5, 3:4; Ag 6, 3:3; Ag 8, 3:3; Ag 12, 3:3

Johnson, Emma (Howland)
Granted 12-yr teaching certificate, My 1, 3:5

JENKINS, John (Cleve). See Johnson, Andrew (Cleve)

JENKINS, Capt. John (Cleve)
Fatally crushed by steam elevator in Sibon House, Ja 31, 2:2

JENKINS' Cyclopedia
Comments and description, N 11, 2:1; E 2:2

Abron included in coverage, N 11, 3:6

JENKINS, Collins & Kennell (Galion)
Lumber dealers get $24,000 order from ABRN r c, 9 9, 3:2

JENKINS (How), W. C (Cleve)
On request of bd of police orders issues proclamation prohibiting lady temperance workers from praying and singing on streets in front of saloons, My 30, 2:5; My 21, 2:1

JENKINS, (Chapman Falls)
Details concerning fatal accident of young Cleve, M. Verree & Co. broker, 0 3, 3:4

JENKINS, C. M (Bermud)
Named editor of first Oberlin call newspaper, Ap 14, 2:5

1874
JONES, Henry
Declaration of intention to become citizen of U S filed, first paper issued, Ja 26, 3:2

JONES (OR AND MSG), Henry (Macedonia)
Visited by Mrs and Mr James Schanovner of Teaysburg whose horse is stolen from stable and returned in the evening, accompanying Mrs. and Mr Schanovner to their home in Teaysburg, find house in chaos and occupied by a hundred negroes who stay till morning, leave many pieces of furniture ownership of which is unknown, F 2, 3:4

JONES (CAUSE), T. C (Cleveland)
Appid to exec. com. of Ohio Agr. & Mechanical college, Ja 10, 2:2

JONES, William
Recs final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

JOSPH (OR AND MSG), MICHEL
Marriage of daughter li to George Marshal at new Akron synagogue described, D 4, 3:3-4

JOURNALISM
Feature article on 100 yrs age paper on journalism furnished by Charles W Brown, Ja 3, 3:4


Random items pertaining to index, printing, etc., Ap 10, 1:2

Washingon Journal's fees for marriage notices "as high as the ecstasy and liberality of the bridegroom promise," Ap 15, 4:3

Editors described as "old-fashioned class by C W Nichols of Springfield Republican at editor's com in speech on "What Makes a Good Editor," Je 1, 2:1

First newspaper described, feature article, Ja 23, 1:2

K
KAVLER, Michael (Boycestown)
Young son while tending bar shoots Hinder lad - In the hand by accidental discharge of gun, W 19, 2:5

KAHN, George S (Cleve)
Repud candidate elected to office of city solicitor, F 3, 3:1

KEATINGH ORCHESTRA
To entertain at benefit for soldiers' memorial chapel, review of concert, F 19, 3:3; F 16, 3:3

1874
KELLER, J C
Marble monument work praised, ed, O 26, 2:4

KELLER, William
Breadwin on Atlantic & Great Western r r fatally injured, Ja 12, 3:2

KELLER, George
Name of firm established by former owner of City Marble Works J C Kellar and former sup't of Akron Marble Works Anna Brown, F 2, 3:3

KELLY, Thomas
Severely injured when he falls from scaffold at Ohio Lunatic Asylum, My 27, 2:1

KELLIP, Robert E (Cleve)
Known also as Robert E Kells former ass't sup't of Cleve, Cols & Conti r r comm. suicide, F 21, 2:4

KELLIP, Robert E (Cleve)
Kellip, Robert E. See Kellip, Robert E

KELLY, Charles (Pittsburgh)
With Rual Sumber hurled to bottom of runway when they are chopping blocks in two, F 13, 2:2

KELLY, Alfred
Man principally responsible for control of Ohio canal from Cleve to Fort Amanda praised in history of canals (Conti Commercial), F 2, 2:2; F 2:3

KELLY, Frank (Cleve)
Elected pres. of city council, Ap 15, 3:3

KELLY, Edward (Sycamore)
As chair of Ontonagon canal sup'ts acts out house bill to appropriate three million dollars, Ap 17, 2:1

KENDERT, Edward (Zanesville)
Death from stabbing, J. McCarry named as alleged assassin, Ja 6, 2:1

KENDERT, Eli W (Paris, Ky)
Donates to Beulah call fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

KENT, Martin (Muffler)
Abigail Kent supplies 1800 letter concerning Hale family, Ag 7, 3:5

KENT, Ohio
Misc news items, Ju 13, 2:5; Ju 24, 3:6

KENT, CLOUDE (Gambier)
 Akron Racquet club band entertains at annual Washington's birthday celebration, program listed, F 23, 2:4

KERR (AD), H. F. (Granville)
Chosen sup't of Soldiers' Orphans' Home by bd of mgrs, W 19, 2:1

KERR, William P
Delegates to Constitutional Conv signs recommendations of conv on education, dissents on certain section of rpt, F 20, 2:2

KENDRICK, ELMER (Perrysville)
Carmer rules death by suicide, Ju 2, 3:6; Ju 4, 3:2

KENDRICK, Peter (Van Wert County)
Accidental death from self-inflicted gun shot wounds, Ja 7 (10), 2:3

KELLY, John (Etna)
Cameral leader of Civil war to speak at Academy Hall on 'Sherman's March to the Sea,' - F 7, 3:4; F 23, 3:4; My 9, 3:3

With other business leaders meets in Newark to discuss plans for organization to export goods and livestock to Calil (Newark Amer), My 25, 3:3

KING, D. L
Engraving of his residence from sketch by C L Smith to be included in new Mead's county atlas, F 4, 3:2

KING, D. L
Celebrate wedding anniv, My 5, 2:2

With 3 others files certificate of incorporation of Akron Sewer Pipe asy, My 30, 3:4

Elected pres bd of dtr valley r co, S 25, 3:3

KING (AD), FRIFIS (Conti)
Considered favorite to succeed Chief Justice Waits as pres. Ohio Constitutional Conv, Ju 26, 2:1; Ja 20, 2:1

KING (PROF), SIMEI A
See also Aeronautics
Aeroun to make ascenion in Cleve, supervises const, Ag 21, 3:2

Begs, detailed description of career as balloonist, S 22, 3:3; 3:6

Details of balloon flight from Akron fairgrounds to Cay Fads landing, O 12, 1:1-7; O 21, 3:1; 3:6

Balloon flight described, S 22, 3:3

KING (G), (Boycestown)
Officials at St Patrick's day high mass at Akron St Vincent de Paul chu, My 17, 3:2

KLEIN, Moe (Onitseki)
Recs first papers after declaring intention to become US citizen, N 31, 3:5; Ap 3, 3:2

KLEINER, Joseph
See Kleinerman, Joseph

KLEINEMAN, Joseph
Native German files declaration of intention to become US citizen, Ap 3, 3:2
KLIEH, JOHN

Surgery injured when sandpaper machine burst, Aug 22, 3:2

KLIEH, MICHEE

KILLIM (MSS), (East Jefferson)

Death from blow to head by brother Clinton, Aug 9, 3:2

KNOX, RICHARD H.

Succeeds Carson Lake as editor of Akron City Times, Ja 28, 3:2; announces addition of T P Abell to editorial staff, Apr 17, 3:4

Files injunction petition against editor of Akron Daily Argus Sebastian L Everett, N 10, 3:3; 3:4; complete affidavit published, N 13, 3:3; see Clarence submits affidavit, N 14, 3:3; 3:4; testimony in suit, N 16, 3:3-5; full text of judgment rendered in suit brought against Sebastian L Everett, 9 7, 3:3; 3:4

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Member working at Dixon & Son’s sawmill Philadelphia for soliciting membership in "secret" organization, Ap 15, 2:2

KNIGHTS OF PITHIAS

Centennial of county attorney Adam Emerson meeting of Akron, May 8, 3:3

Eolia Lodge No 24 meets, installs officers, Ja 7, 3:2

Elections officers, summary of activities at Cinti annual session, N 14, 2:1; Nov 16, 4:2

Supreme Lodge of World’s organization begins sessions in Pittsburgh with 2,000 members present, Ap 21, 2:1; 3:3; Ap 24, 2:2; Jefferson Lodge installs officers, Je 17, 3:2

KNOXTON (OR),

Gives address at Akron temperance meeting, detailed summary published, N 21, 3:3; 3:4

KODI, J B (Wayne County)

Ex-cook found guilty of embezzlement, sentenced to pay fine and spend one year in penitentiary, Je 27, 2:1

KOHLES, J A

Elected delegate to internat WCA meeting, Je 4, 3:2

Excellent success at "elegant" new residence praised, Ja 26, 3:3

KOPEL (OR and IND), JACOB

Surprised with 25th wedding anniversary party, Je 1, 3:6

KOPEL, JACOB (Millburn)

Proprietor of billiard hall makes unconditional surrender to women temperance workers and pays out hundreds of dollars worth of liquor, N 11, 3:5

KOPEL, JOHN (Millburn) (Cont)

Judge issues warrant for his arrest for violation of state temperance laws, Ap 21, 2:2

KOPEL, JOHN (Millburn)

Synopsis in Nashville of commercial temperance legislation enacted, N 3, 2:4

KOEHLER, EDWARD

Suicide, Aug 16, 3:2

KOMIS, GEORGE

All reporter serves in Missouri, N 30, 3:2

LABOR

Mile Union of Bricklayers meets at Baltimore (MD), Ja 13, 2:4

Benefit from U S in spite of recent economic panic pointed out, feature article, Ja 30, 1:4

Bill introduced in Ohio Sen to give payment of wages priority over other expenses, F 18, 2:1; 2:4

Trade unions and other workingmen’s org parade and hold meeting at Indianapolis (Ind), F 23, 2:1

Unions obtaining affidavits from victims of alleged police brutality at Tampico’s Square (NYC) meeting, F 23, 2:5

Strike results at Clev Rolling Mill co when wages are reduced, F 20, 2:3

Estimated $250,000 people will be thrown out of work if bankruptcy proceedings against ABG Sprague Mfg Co (Preston) continue, Ap 1, 3:3

Master mechanic of NY lab to act as a government in opposition to 10-40 hour law, Je 15, 2:1

Ten hundred workers at Dixon & Son’s sawmill Philadelphia are on strike when one member is fired for soliciting membership in Knights of Labor, Ap 15, 2:2

Sailors strike for higher pay at Clev, riot results and police are called in, one killed and several injured (Cleveland Leader), Ap 22, 2:4

Several adjournment until satisfactory measures are granted by state industrial interests, Ap 24, 2:3

All men employed in const dept of Navy yard suspended, New York, Ap 17, 2:3

LABOR (Cont)

Holds meeting in Thornton Woods in compliance with call of exec com of industrial congress, accepts B R working day real, discusses political and economical condition, My 19, 1:2

Striking Yorktown coal miners instructed because co hires non-union men to replace them, detailed acct of riot and existing situation described, My 27, 2:2; 2:3

Laborers’ Union of Michigan, England Order of Amer Bricklayers, and stage drivers state wage demands, New York, Je 1, 2:2

Strike situation at Yorktown Coal co discussed, Je 5, 2:4

Detailed acct of Hocking Valley coal miners’ strike, Je 12, 2:2

Ohio militia called into Hocking Valley to place mining trouble, Je 1, 1:2

Detailed acct of mass meeting held at Manchester, S 21, 3:3; 3:4

LABOR UNION, MILE

Detailed acct of meeting addressed by Pres R F Trevellin, S 2, 3:5; 3:6

LACKWAY, MILLARD E.

Appr Capt Mead preparing Akron and Summit county atlas for publication, already rec ord, Ja 13, 2:5; Ja 15, 3:3; securing many orders for atlas, Ja 23, 3:2

LACHOWITZ IRON & OIL CO

Suspends operation of iron works, no demand for products, My 10, 2:3

LACEY, ISAAC

With 6 other veterans of War of 1812 honored at Memorial day dinner given by Mr J H Pendant, Je 1, 3:3

LAHEY CEMETERY ASSN

Members called to meeting, list of members given, N 30, 3:5

LANCE, OSBORN

Resigns editorship of Akron City Times, Clarence R Knight to succeed him, Ja 26, 3:2; F 11, 3:2

Editor of Toledo daily Democrat secret of dem congressional com at Toledo, Ap 13, 2:2

LANE (OH), CRESTON

For Mr Buckley post No 12 accepts invitation for members to attend reunion of 2nd Ohio cavalry and 25th Ohio battery to be held in Akron, N 11, 3:3

Former adj of Buckley post GH given surprise at meeting, Je 27, 2:7

LANE, JOHN

To send up balloon, S 17, 3:5

LAMBERT, AMOS (Columbus)

Killed when struck by piece of timber, Aug 10, 2:4

LAMPORT, GORDON, WILLIAM H

Twenty-five year resident and Chief Engineer of C & B R & C rr sells property to Rev T E Morrow and moves to Cape Cod for health reasons, N 31, 3:5

LANCASTER, OHIO

Council to submit to voters proposal for water works modeled after that in Toledo, F 22, 2:3

LANCASTER COUNTY (Cincinnati)

Opp. Home host to a party of 9 gentlemen from Cinci, response after day spent in institution which cares for 450 boys most favorable, N 23, 1:2; 1:3

LANCASTER, H J (Cleveland)

Englishman in dying business has representative Col John F Robinson in Akron to visit merchants and private citizens, N 11, 3:3

LANDIS, MORGAN (Frasersburg)

After his husband is killed in drunken run she is applied to temperance workers to supply $100 in elixir, Ap 1, 2:1

LAW, J S

With 1 C Gibbons to represent Akron WCA at internat com at Dayton, Je 22, 3:3

LAWRENCE (Cincinnati)

Holds commencement exercises, 19 graduates rec degrees, My 15, 2:1

LAWRENCE

Saloonkeeper gives temperance workers rough time, N 17, 3:4

Mayor to hear statement of facts agreed upon by attorneys, N 20, 3:4

LAWLER, J A

GW officer of the day announces meeting to plan Memorial day observance, Ap 8, 3:5

LAWRENCE, J J

U.S. soldier scalped by Indians sent to Howe in Dayton where he will be treated, F 10, 2:4

LAWLESS, WILLIAM (Crawford County)

Nominated by gov for trustee of Ohio Agricultural College, Ap 20, 2:3

LAWRENCE, THOMAS (Cleveland)

Attorney representing divorce contestant victim of attempted shooting in hotel room, Aug 11, 3:5

LAWRENCE, GEORGE (Toledo)

Killed when he drives team over 50-fi embankment, N 10, 2:1
LEHNER, H (cont)

Omors to city council for action on condition of Nolf Run, My 26, 3:5

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Race final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

LEGISLATURE OF PUBLIC WORKS

Judge Hoyt’s opinion and history of canal case in suit brought by A. L. Conger against it and Thomas Phillips et al., My 27, 4:2; 4:3

LEYDEN (OH) AND MRS. (Cincinnati)

Parents of triplets, My 16, 4:3

LETT'S

(Philadelphia), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEYDEN, OHIO

Dad's geographical and industrial description of town given in temperance crusade, Ap 22, 2:4

LEYDEN, CHESTER

Graduates from Jefferson Med. college at Philadelphia (Penn), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEE, OSWALD A (Miamisburg)

Host of near political convention of ME ch at New Lebanon, My 12, 1:2

LEE, OSWALD AND FAMILY

For Temperence League accepts call to join in state anti-license campaign, Ap 17, 2:1

LEE (OH), S H

Secy Ohio Educational society presents annual report to Congregational ch conf, Je 13, 2:4

LEE, RALPH (Lawrence County)

Nominate togov for trustee of Ohio Agricultural college, Ap 20, 2:3

LEIGHT (OH), THOMAS

Surgical skill praised in care for and recovery of injured man David Satteridge, My 29, 3:5

LEIGHT (OH), S B

Wadsworth minister delivers sermon at Canton Trinity ch when he installs new pastor Rev E Herbst, Je 27, 3:2

LEMNIN, BENJAMIN (Northfield)

Elected justice of peace by the "clean sheet party," F 2, 2:4

With State of Ohio teacher in Northfield school named deaf in assault and battery chg brought by Daniel Gnollinger, deaf wms case, F 19, 2:4

LEONARD, N

Presents petition of South Main at property

1874

LEPINT, N

Presents complaint to city council for action on condition of Nolf Run, My 26, 3:5

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Race final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

LEGISLATURE OF PUBLIC WORKS

Judge Hoyt’s opinion and history of canal case in suit brought by A. L. Conger against it and Thomas Phillips et al., My 27, 4:2; 4:3

LEYDEN (OH) AND MRS. (Cincinnati)

Parents of triplets, My 16, 4:3

LETT'S

(Philadelphia), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEYDEN, CHESTER

Graduates from Jefferson Med. college at Philadelphia (Penn), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEE, OSWALD A (Miamisburg)

Host of near political convention of ME ch at New Lebanon, My 12, 1:2

LEE, OSWALD AND FAMILY

For Temperence League accepts call to join in state anti-license campaign, Ap 17, 2:1

LEE (OH), S H

Secy Ohio Educational society presents annual report to Congregational ch conf, Je 13, 2:4

LEE, RALPH (Lawrence County)

Nominate to gov for trustee of Ohio Agricultural college, Ap 20, 2:3

LEIGHT (OH), THOMAS

Surgical skill praised in care for and recovery of injured man David Satteridge, My 29, 3:5

LEIGHT (OH), S B

Wadsworth minister delivers sermon at Canton Trinity ch when he installs new pastor Rev E Herbst, Je 27, 3:2

LEMNIN, BENJAMIN (Northfield)

Elected justice of peace by the "clean sheet party," F 2, 2:4

With State of Ohio teacher in Northfield school named deaf in assault and battery chg brought by Daniel Gnollinger, deaf wms case, F 19, 2:4

LEONARD, N

Presents petition of South Main at property

1874

LEPINT, N

Presents complaint to city council for action on condition of Nolf Run, My 26, 3:5

LEOPOLD, JOSEPH

Race final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

LEGISLATURE OF PUBLIC WORKS

Judge Hoyt’s opinion and history of canal case in suit brought by A. L. Conger against it and Thomas Phillips et al., My 27, 4:2; 4:3

LEYDEN (OH) AND MRS. (Cincinnati)

Parents of triplets, My 16, 4:3

LETT'S

(Philadelphia), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEYDEN, CHESTER

Graduates from Jefferson Med. college at Philadelphia (Penn), races letter of praise from Dean of school for his thesis on "Opium," My 24, 3:2

LEE, OSWALD A (Miamisburg)

Host of near political convention of ME ch at New Lebanon, My 12, 1:2

LEE, OSWALD AND FAMILY

For Temperence League accepts call to join in state anti-license campaign, Ap 17, 2:1

LEE (OH), S H

Secy Ohio Educational society presents annual report to Congregational ch conf, Je 13, 2:4

LEE, RALPH (Lawrence County)

Nominate to gov for trustee of Ohio Agricultural college, Ap 20, 2:3

LEIGHT (OH), THOMAS

Surgical skill praised in care for and recovery of injured man David Satteridge, My 29, 3:5

LEIGHT (OH), S B

Wadsworth minister delivers sermon at Canton Trinity ch when he installs new pastor Rev E Herbst, Je 27, 3:2

LEMNIN, BENJAMIN (Northfield)

Elected justice of peace by the "clean sheet party," F 2, 2:4

With State of Ohio teacher in Northfield school named deaf in assault and battery chg brought by Daniel Gnollinger, deaf wms case, F 19, 2:4

LEONARD, N

Presents petition of South Main at property
LYNGS, McCLELLAND & LOGE (Northfield) (cont)

cheese factory, feature article, W 21, 1:1

LYSE, EDWIN
Wine libel damage suit in ant of $10,000 from Gayghogd Lodge No 22 Independent Order of Odd Fellows (Clarin Leader), F 26, 4:1

LYLE, ROBERT (Butler County)

Unearths Indian hatchet beaten data, location, and ant of buried gold, search fails to locate gold, My 29, 1:3

LITTLETON, NELLY (Cleveland)
Electrification gives performances, Ag 6, 3:4; Ag 11, 3:4

M

MACLELLAN FARM
Purchased for purpose of erecting Summit county fairground, My 9, 3:4

MACLENNAN (Mr.), L O (Dallesmore)

Member of faculty of Ohio Wesleyan was considered for presidency to replace Rev. Newhall who resigns because of illness, (Cola Journal), J 4, 1:2

Acting president of Ohio Wesleyan delivers baccalaureate address, J 27, 2:3; 2:4

MACLEAN (Mrs. H), L O (Dallesmore)

Made claim of temperature anti-license case at Com., Ap 24, 2:1

MACALMOND (OR AND HEG), ROBERT

Husband fatally injures Dr. Fisher for improper advances to wife, Ag 13, 3:3

MCCAIN, MICHEL

Native of Ireland issued naturalization papers, Ap 5, 3:3

MCCARTY, (Westerville)

Accused in stabbing death of Edward Kennedy, J 6, 2:2

MCCARTY (OR), (Cleveland)

Injured by moose shot in Clavin temperature riot, W 20, 3:4; 4:4; 4:5

MACAULEY (OR), WILLIAM (Greenview)

Former Akron minister impressed on visit by growth and prosperity of city, J 7, 3:2

MACLELLAN, J C (Northfield)

History of progress of cheese factories which grew from general store business, feature article, W 21, 1:2

MCCIMORE (AUBREY)

Presides at May term of common pleas court, My 16, 3:3

MCCORMICK, S H

Buchtel college president addresses temperance meeting at Congregational ch, W 6, 3:3; in ch of temperance meeting at ME ch, W 17, 3:3; 3:4

Named to Akron Library bd to assist in new book selections, Ap 23, 3:3

Delivers Memorial day address at Gay Falls, Je 1, 3:3; addresses Montillon audience, Je 5, 3:4; delivers baccalaureate sermon, full text of address published, Jy 7, 2:2; 4:2; 4:3; delivers sermon at Universalist ch in New Y r, S 16, 3:2

MACLEAN (ORS), MARGA

Widow of Robert II for divorce, O 19, 2:4

MACGREGOR, WILLIAM

Injured at well's Pottery Works, Ag 10, 3:3

MCDONALD, R W

Nominated by Gov Allen to postentary bd of dirs, N 31, 2:2

MCDONELLSVILLE, OHIO

Liquor ordinance passed on May 11, My 18, 3:4

MCDONNELL, ELLEN

Eight-year-old girl swept from forested while crossing small stream Little Gay river with Ellen Corbit, body recovered, F 23, 3:3

MCCARTY, (Westerville)

Member of gen assembly introduces school book bill, bill discussed, (ed, Cinta Gazette), F 26, 2:1; bill and provisions ridiculed, ed, F 25, 2:1; 2:2; N 4, 2:1

MCGOWAN (OR), THOS

With new infamy conducting series of successful religious meetings at Com., J 4, 2:3

MEAGHER (OR), THOMAS

Named pres of com at regular meeting of Summit County Medical soc, Ap 8, 3:4

Mace marshal of Memorial day celebration, My 20, 3:4

MCKINLEY, ROB

Fourth ward councilmen presented watch by constituents for good work, S 17, 3:2

MCKINLEY (OR AND HEG), S D (Northfield)

Celebrate chinese wedding anniv, D 8, 2:2

MCFARLAND, FREDERICK

Fifteen-year-old boy clubbed with assault and battery on his mother, accused to be not wholly

MCFARLAND, FREDERICK (cont)

responsible, sent to jail to await trial, Ap 8, 3:5

MCFARLAND, SARAH

Files petition for legal separation from husband James on charge of cruelty and neglect of duty, My 8, 3:3

MCFEELEY (ORS), ELIZABETH

Oldest native resident of Stowenville dies, Ag 23, 3:3

MCFEELEY, ADA (Cincinnati)

Missing for 4 months, body found buried in mud, My 21, 2:1

MCGILLIGUIE, T O

Delegate to SR encampment at Alliance, Jy 26, 3:2

MCGLENN, MURRAY

Leader of party visiting 6th ward cemetery on Memorial day, My 30, 3:3

MCGIBBON, MICHEL (Cleveland)

Twelve and 11-year old boys clubbed with murder and sentenced to Clev prison when playmate, guilt of accused questioned after sentence pronounced, Ja 9, 2:5

MCGIBBON, JOHN (Cincinnati)

Early Ohio canal lock-tender (1st, Cinti Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3

MCGILL, THOMAS

Horse runs away, causes heavy belonging to M. McMillen to collide with another vehicle, Ja 15, 3:3

MCGILL, MAGGIE

Wins popularity contest conducted at banquet of St Vincent de Paul's ch, Jy 6, 3:6

MICKINLEY & RAMEY (Cleveland)

Law firm representing plaintiffs in canal case, N 12, 3:4

MCKINLEY (OR), J A (Richfield)

Pastor of Congregational ch paid tribute by party and gift of money, F 20, 3:3

MCLYMAN (BISHOP)

Excerpts from speech at 1864 disease cam, Akron archebanchs discussed (Unknown Observer), Jy 26, 3:4

MCKINLEY, JOHN A (Gaylord)

App'd staff aide by Gov Allen, F 16, 1:2

MCKINNON, PATRICK (Ravenna)

Robbyed of gold watch, Richard Owen arrested, Ag 21, 2:2

MCKELLAR, GEORGE L (Gayghog Falls)

School principal, S 1, 1:2
MURPHY (SHERIFF), L J

Endeavoring to acquire a library for prisoners' use, Ja 30, 3:4

MURPHY (MSG), Struck and fatally injured by Cleve, Mt V & Cola train, Ag 24, 3:3

MURRILL, E.D., C, C

At meeting of Akron prohibitionists group named delegate to state conv. to be held at Mt Vernon, F 23, 5:2

Named Grand Worthy Patriarch of Ohio Sons of Temperance, addresses annual session, D 30, 3:6

MAIL & FIERCE

Restaurant serves reunion dinner to members of GAR Co H, 104th Conv, Ap 13, 3:3

MURPHY, JOSIAH (Greenvilleville),

Accidentally cuts off hand in buzz saw at planting mill, Je 9, 2:1

MUSS, A, Z

Elected to exec com of State Editors' assn at Cola conv, My 30, 2:2

MUELLER (DUP), H R

Furnishes AIO with copy of annual report prepared by Ohio pentitentiary and capital library, F 17, 2:2

MUELLER (Sewing Machine Co)

Averon fire's activation and growth discussed, S 26, 3:4

MUCKLETON CASE

Continues, many witnesses summoned, Je 3, 3:2

MUDEN, PATRICK

Rescues Mary Wilman when she falls from foot-bridge while attempting to cross Little Cuyahoga river, Ja 23, 2:3

MUDLANDER STOCK CO (Franklin County)

Files incorporation certificate, Ag 19, 2:1

MUEHR (REV), T

Pastor of St Vincent de Paul's ch assists Fr Kirk of Hope滩t at St Patrick's day High Mass, My 17, 3:2; My 18, 3:2

All St. Patrick's day observance service, N 2, 3:4; 3:5

MUNITIONS & ORDNANCE

How it gained control of stock in Ohio-Penn canal, raised title to productive figure, abandoned canal, and through dealings with legal means caused great money loss to State of Ohio (Irl, Conti Commercial), F 2, 1:2; 1:3; testimony given in alleged swindle in Ohio canal affair, F 2, 4:1-3

MÜLLER, A

Appd aspt of Averon Cold Spring co, Ap 3, 3:2

1874

MILKING'S BLOCK

Stone works completed, beautiful cornerstone in place, Je 24, 3:2

MILLEN, KATE (Columbus)

Critically burned when accidentally struck with lamp of burning oil, Ag 17, 2:3

MANN

Short essay by Dr Haid on age relative to productivity and creativeness, Mr 19, 1:4

MANKBOUCH, FRANK

Elected treas of newly organized Firemen's Relief assn, As 29, 2:2

MARDY (OMS), J W

Fre of Akron's Temperance League of Akron, Ap 17, 3:4

Chosen permanent chairman of Temperance conv in Canton, Ap 22, 2:3; Ap 24, 2:1

MARDY (OR & MRS), J W

Detailed acct of 25th wedding anniv celebration, Ag 30, 3:3

WARD, WILLIAM A (Clevelanged)

Elected vice-pres Ohio Catholic Total Abstinence Union, Je 12, 3:6

MARDY & SONS (Cleveland)

Manufacture horse fire truck recently acquired by Averon's Eagle Hose Co, My 27, 3:4

MANSFIELD, E D (Cincinatt)

Journalist gives views on defeat of new constitution, ed, Ag 22, 2:1; 2:2

MANSFIELD, OHIO

Summary of election returns (Mansfield Herald), Je 10, 2:2

MANSFIELD MUTUAL FIRE INS CO

New company is formed by leading business men from Ohio city, George W Grouse member of bd of dir of Mansfield Herald), Je 5, 3:3

MANSFIELD HOUSE (Hudson)

Purchased by Mr Boughton of Peninsula from F B Yoakum, F 27, 2:2

MANUFACTURERS

Brief rep on cos throughout Ohio, S 11, 2:4

MAPS

Famous map man Lloyd inverts may to get relief plate from steel, prints Lloyd's map of New-continued showing ocean to ocean on 60'' by 50'' paper, map available through Lloyd Map Co of Philadelphia, D 21, 2:3

MURLIN'S BAND

Will accompany Averon contingent on excursion to Gala for inauguration festivities, Je 3, 3:2

To entertain at benefit for soldiers' memorial

MURPHY'S BAND (cont)

Chapel, review of concert, F 13, 3:3

F 16, 3:3; F 17, 3:2

Complimented on playing at Knights of Pythian grand banquet, Mr 11, 3:2; Mr 14, 1:2; Mr 12, 1:2

Mr 16, 4:2

Accompanies Averon's Knights of Pythian lodge to annual session at Canton, dep from depot on return, Mr 14, 1:2; Mr 12, 1:2

Gives delegations costumes for 25th Ohio battery and 2nd Ohio cavalry reunion in Akron, Mr 25, 3:4; 3:5

Plays at annual fireman's parade and festivities, My 30, 3:5; 3:6

In Clev for national Sanatorium, Je 22, 3:2; Je 24, 2:2

MARCHWITZ (LOOS), (Cincinnati)

Citing lack of evils menace on part of 43 lady temperance workers stroll on obstructing sidewalks judge dismisses case, My 21, 2:4

MARDI GRAS (New Orleans)

Matric Krewe pays large cost, history of Mardi Gras, feature article, F 29, 2:1

Presentation and ball described in detail (feature article, New Orleans Picayune), F 29, 4:1-3

MARRIED, GEORGE, SEE Joseph W and Mrs, Michael

MARRIETTA (OH) (Marlitt)

Destroyed by fire, loss estimated at $45,000, 200 to 300 persons out of work, F 12, 2:4

MARSHALL MONITOR

Judge Jerrell of Springfield (Ohio) finds partial skeleton of huge prehistoric fish in Averon shale along shore of Lake Erie, detailed description of head, My 4, 4:3

MARKET ST, WEST

Improvements and assessments discussed, S 18, 3:3

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

Utah territory Gov Wood asks legis to enact marriage law permitting all ordained ministers and justices of peace authority to perform ceremony, Ja 23, 3:4

Gustave in Big Creek (Ok) where there is no minister within 30 miles permits marriage by the parties kissing across a table, F 23, 1:2

Mephisto clermyn performs ceremony in Cairo (Ill) by telegram, My 10, 1:2

Noble, Mary, See Ethel, John

Noble, Mary A, See Noah, Lucy

Noble, Norman, See Goodman, My 31, 3:6

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Adam, Mary, See Weaver, Jacob

Allen, Calvin H, See Faye, A, Nice, My 25, 3:2

My 29, 3:4

Allen, Daniel, See Otis, J, 2:3

Appleton, George, See Martha Reed, S 22, 2:2; 3:6

Armstrong, Thomas J, See Maggie Thomas, My 27, 3:2

Arter, John, See Bridestine, F 20, 3:3

F 21, 3:5

Avner, F H, See Mary Smith, Mr 12, 3:2

Aylor, S P, See Ella F Monroe, D 6, 3:6

Ayres, Jennie L, See Goodfellow, Milton

Babb, Amelia L, See Camp, Horace B

Bacon, Samuel, See Amelia Reed, Mr 20, 2:5

Baker, Anna, See Schill, Henry

Balder, E H, See Alice E Sherbondy, My 7, 3:4

Ball, Lucretia, See Chapman, Antonee

Ball, Mary E, See Miller, Jacob S

Barber, Educ, See Rieden, Charles H

Barker, John F, See Hughes, D 12, 2:4

Barker, Mary E, See Winters, T S

Barlow, Hannah L, See Hubinger, Mathias

Bartholomew, Frances, See Head, William

Bassett, W H, See Van Sickel, My 26, 3:4

Baldorf (Mrs), Sarah E, See Winters, R J

Baugham, Catherine, See Trutt, George W

Byrns, Charles T, See Alice P Starick, Ja 15, 3:5

Bean, Mary A, See Butler, Henry

Beck, D, See Amelia Good, Je 23, 2:2; 2:6

Beede, Charles V, See Melvin, D 26, 3:7

Becker, Laura, See Prange, Herman A

Becker, Lizzie, See Williams, W L

Belcher, Amanda, See Moll, George

Belden, Charles E, See Barber, Ag 21, 3:6

Belleau, Phillip, See Bittner, Phillip

Bender, Henry, See Sophia Rowen, O 28, 2:4

O 27, 3:2

Bender, Lousia, See Hugger, Frank

Beene, Aaron, See Ham, Jane Dally, Ag 24, 3:5

Bennett, A H, See Chesea, 3:6

Berry, Sarah, See Curran, W A

Bergart, Mary, See Wingerter, Lelia

Bill, Laura, See Hooper, Robert

Bill, Herbert W, See Melvin, Ag 18, 3:2; 3:6

Billier, Emma J, See Hallam, John A

Bingley, H H, See Katie J West, D 35, 3:7

Bird, David, See Mary Hoover, D 6, 3:2; 3:6

Bittner, Phillip, See Sarah Salliers, W 37, 2:2

M 28, 2:4

Bittner, Lizzie, See Walsch, Frank
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)
Palmer, Harry A; Mary C Reiser, Ja 6, 3, 8
Palmer, Jane. See McGillen, Charles H
Palmer, William H; Ellen S Greer, D 26, 3, 2
0 30, 3, 8
Farrell (Mrs), Mary Ann. See Davis, Thomas
Park, Edward; Amelia Vale, Jy 7, 2, 3, 8
Park, Mary. See Chambers, Mary S
Patterson, Alexander; Jennie Kerr, F 22, 3, 3
Peck, Lucinda. See See, John
Peck, Charles E; Eila Brauer, Ap 21, 1, 2
Peck, James G; Louise L Long, N 23, 2, 8
Peters, Thomas K; Emma Gruntz, My 20, 3, 3
Py 21, 2, 8
Phillips, W H; Clara Brown, F 27, 2, 3, 8
Pickett, Lawrence J; Ida Ingrum, Mr 4, 3, 8
Pierce, Anne. See Evans, John F
Piererson, Frank; Alpha Davis, F 20, 3, 8
F 21, 3, 8
F 23, 3, 8
Pike, M; Carrie C Nestad, Ja 35, 2, 3
Piper, Frances. See Paine, Frank
Piper, Frank; Mary A Neal, Ap 23, 1; Ap 23, 3, 8
Piper, Carrie M. See Palmer, Ellen
Piper (Mrs), Pauline K; See Poehler, Zelma C
Piper, Zelma C; Mrs Pauline K Poehler
Porter, David C; Minaie Nixon, Mr 17, 2, 5
Post, Alice. See Holloway, George
Potter, Caroline. See Zimmerman, Cornel
Prange, Herman; Laura Bechter, Ja 5, 2, 8
Pratt, Alice L; Clara Bala B
Pratt, Maria. See Caudell, Joseph H
Prentice, Thaddeus J. See Leas, 0 0
Prybuck, Mary. See Helsting, George
Purcell, Josephine D; See Daniel, Edward G
Raber, Frank P; Clara Slater, O 20, 3, 2, 8
O 26, 3, 7
Raffsneider, Edward; Alice Stricker, Ap 25, 2, 3
Rasson, Charles; Mary V Reynolds, Ja 31, 2, 4
Raper, F P; See Raber, Frank P
Rathbone, Mariette; Mary Crooter, Jy 14, 2, 8
Razor, Lizzie. See Cadby, Sara
Ream, Catherine. See S Mitchell, William
Ream, Joseph; Sarah H Smith, F 21, 2, 8
Rend, Annie. See Bacio, Samuel
Ray, Martha. See Applebee, George
Rein, Samuel; Mary C Dickson, F 4, 3, 8
Reynolds, Sarah. See Dobson, Samuel
Reynolds, Mary H; See Renison, Charles
Reynolds, Thomas; Mary Heptrick, Ag 10, 2, 8
Richards, Samuel D; Eliza Kulp, Ap 29, 3, 8
Richardson, Agnes. See Lee, Joseph W
Riddle, Edward C; Emma A Cannon, D 25, 3, 8
Rider, Alvarena; Rebecca Ross, Ap 15, 3, 8
Ap 16, 3, 8
Riser, Mary C. See Palmer, Harry A
Riley, Carrie. See Hull, Howard
Riley, Julia A. See Smith, Henry
Riley, Randolph; Farmy C Olati, Jy 9, 3, 8
Rinehart, James; Jennie Terry, Mr 26, 3, 8
Ringkammer, Mary. See Ringkammer, Ludwig
Robb, Catherine A.; See Robb, Catherine A
Roberts, Sarah F. See Sorenson, Alman E
Robertson (Mrs), Hettie. See Jennings, Charles H
Robinson, Benjamin; Mary E Case, O 26, 8
O 27, 3, 8
Robinson, Jennie. See Kuner, George
Robrher, Catherine R; See Smith, E B
Ronn, Frank. See Palmer, Frank
Root, Sophia. See Hugor, John
Ross, John; Eliza D Loomis, O 15, 3, 8
Ross, Rebecca. See Rider, Alvarena
Rosh, Jacob; J r; Melinda Bringner, N 3, 3, 8
Russell, Eliott G; Lizzie M Harmer, Mr 7, 3, 8
N 27, 5, 8
Seghers, William. See Miller, George
Sedwick, John A; Margaret Dersch, Jr 9, 3, 8
Jy 13, 3, 8
Sergeant, H F; Mary C Nelson, Jy 21, 2, 8
Jy 23, 3, 8
Sertic, Algernon; Nellie Grant, My 14, 2, 4
My 22, 5, 2, 8
Schaeffer, George; Caroline Buchanan, Ja 30, 3, 5
Ja 31, 3, 8
Schaefer, Augusta. See Schaefer, Karl
Schneider (Mrs), See Grove, Ephraim
Schumaker, Christian; Louise Grether, My 21, 2, 8
Scholl, Henry; Anna Baker, Ap 8, 3, 8
Seidler, Karl; Augusta Schumaker, Ap 3, 3, 8
Seibert, A lman E; Sarah Rose Roberts, Ag 12, 3, 8
Seybold, John; Amelia Marguerite, Ja 30, 3, 8
Ja 31, 3, 8
Sellers, Sarah. See Hettler, Phillip
Seymour, Lewis. See Wilson, Orlando, Jr
Shay, Mary H; See Taylor, J Howard
Shay, Mary M. See Taylor, J Howard
Sheal, Mary. See Creer, Alman A
Shaw, Catherine. See Hesser, Alfred
Shaw, William; John; Amanda Foster, N 26, 3, 8
Shaw, Constant; Sara Hord, O 24, 3, 8; N 3, 8
Shep, Maggie. See Healy, Samuel A
Shi, Luola. See Myer, Luola J
Shields, Alonza. See Shaffer, Robert
Shirley, Lucinda. See Cribb, Howard
Smith, John; Lucy Smith, Ag 23, 3, 8
Smith, John S. See Sidney, Joseph
Smith, Joseph; Mary Jane Collins, My 5, 3, 8
Smalley, William H; Mary J Cars, D 29, 3, 8
Staats, Charles E; Ella Oliner, My 1, 3, 8
Staats, Clara. See Roper, Frank P
Staats, Emma J. See Naber, George J
Staats, Doris. See Smith, Henry J
Staats, Henry J; See Smith, Henry J
Staats, Henry J. See Smith, Henry J
Staats, Henry J. See Smith, Henry J
Stalder, James. See Smith, Henry J
Stahr, Luther M; Jennie E Snow, Ap 4, 3, 8
Ap 14, 3, 8
Stamm, Katharine. See Stamm, Katharine
Starr, Luther M; See Stahr, Luther M
Starr, Mary H. See Taylor, J Howard
Starr, Stanner, Alman E; Sarah Roberts, Ag 12, 3, 8
Staats, John; Amelia Marguerite, Ja 30, 3, 8
Ja 31, 3, 8
Staats, John; See Stahr, Luther M
Staats, Joseph; Sarah H Smith, F 21, 2, 8
Steen, Mary. See Cribb, Howard
Steele, Celia. See Steele, D L
Strohecker, Alice. See Strohecker, Edward
Strohecker, Elizabeth. See Stry, John
Stump, Henry. See Sowers, John W
Stuart, John; Anna J Leach, Jy 3, 3, 8
Stuart, John; Mary H Starr, Ag 11, 3, 8
Stuart, Sarah A. See Slaughter, Robert
Stouten, Jennie. See Rinehart, James
Stimson, Ludwig; Maria Kinsman, Mr 30, 3, 8
Sutton, H B; See Adams, Charles W
Sutton, H B; See Adams, Charles W
Sutton, H B; See Adams, Charles W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
Sutton, Charles. See Brooks, James W
MARRIAGE AND WEDDINGS (cont)
Walker, D; Mrs Sarah D Nalls, S 30, 3:2
Nahas, Leona H; Sarah Vinklaman, O 1, 3:2
Narah, Leonard; Maggie May, J 6, 3:7
Narber, Lizzie H; See Russell, Elliott D
Narro, Hettie; See Miller, E
Ninham, Ann; See Jones, W. H
Ninnam, John D; Emma J Billier, Ag 12, 3:2
Ninnam, Charles; Margaret Veldey, Jy 14, 3:2
Ninnam, James; Mary Adams, N 3, 3:7
Ninnya, J H; Nellie Honeywell, My 27, 3:5
Ninnya, Neta; See Miller, Nelson W
Ninnya, Martha; See Shanahan, Jacob
Helman, Frank; Lizzie Ritter, O 26, 3:2
Ninnya, Kate; See Stimson, Charles H
Harden (Mrs), A; See Gentry, William
Hernon, Kate; See Nenst, Kate
West (Mrs), Hattie J; See Blainey, M H
Weston, Leora L; See Swartz, Charles C
Nehm, Millard H; Julia A Gayford, F 26, 3:2; My 5, 3:5
Millman, James A; Mrs Rebecca Jennell, D 30, 3:6
Millikan, Rosella; See Foster, Edwin
White, Sarah; See Mollie, J C
White, Sarah A; See Tisdur, Horace
Wilson (Mrs), Lydia; See Smith, Jacob B
Wilson, Emma J; See Goss, David
Wilson, Orlando, Jr; Zena Susanne, O 26, 3:2
Wilson, Mary; Nellie Otto, O 6, 3:2
Wilson, Wellington; See Matil, William
Wilson, W L; Lizzie Beecher, N 27, 3:2
Willard; Mary; See Turner, James
Wilson, George H; Anna Belle Greyfield, My 26, 3:5; Wyr, 3, 3:2
Wilson, Samuel; Mrs Margaret Jones, My 25, 3:5
Vinklaman, Sarah; See Nahans, Leona
Hammer, Lena; See Bergdorfs, Daisy
Masters, R J; Mrs Sarah E Balder, F 27, 3:2; 3:5
Wirt (Mrs), H H; Sara Smith, My 23, 3:5
Wirtz, Mary; Sophie Shakespeare, My 23, 3:5
Wise, Catherine; See Hedman, Samuel
Wise, Fannie A; See Allen, Emma M
Wise, Frank; Amanda Spode, O 9, 3:6
Wise, Jacob; Martha Neighter, My 23, 3:5
Wolfe, David J; Lucetta Kem, N 10, 3:7
Wolff, Mary C; See D'Amore, David
Wood, Anne M; See Galley, Florence B
Woodbridge, James H; Florence Irish, S 16, 3:6
Worden, Cora; See Shaw, Constant
Wright, James F; Mary J Stenn, S 10, 2:4
Wright, Ellis Ann; See Dallas, William W
1874
MARRIAGE AND WEDDINGS (cont)
Wright, Henry H; Sarah Keating, Ap 25, 3:4; My 24, 3:6
Yang, Caroline; See Cline, Hana
Yarrick, Rebecca; See Seitzer, Joel B
Zeiss, Samuel; Caroline Potter, J 2, 3:3
Zeiser, James B; See Seitzer, Joel B
Zeiser, Joseph B; Jy 3, 3:4; 3:5
ZIEHAN, HARRY T; See Foster, George T
MARTIN, HENRY (Gentry, J)
See found dead in Brenton coal mine, N 18, 3:6
MARTIN, HENRY (Gentry, J)
See in West Virginia, J 22, 3:2
MARTIN, HENRY
Sold for divorce by wife Margaret, divorce
granted wife, W 21, 2:4
MARTIN, HENRY (J)
Elected vice-pres of newly organized Fainen's
Relief Union, Ap 25, 3:2
MARTIN, JACOB
Nativen German issued naturalization papers,
Ap 6, 3:3
MARTIN, JOHN L
Member of Ohio canal bu 1865-1866, F 2, 4:1
MARTIN, ROBERT W and FRANK C
Canal tahleque, Jy 9, 3:3
MARTIN, WILLIAM C (Fordyce)
Wholesale liquor store refuses demands of
temperance workers to close, Ap 1, 3:1
MASONS, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF
Armen Lodge No 83 F A M holds communications at
Ramos Temple, Je 6, 4:3; Je 8, 4:3; Je 9, 4:3
MASSACHUSETTS CONDUCTED BY CO
Incorporated, capital stock $200,000, My 23, 3:2
MATHEWS, MARGARET
Luney hearing held, ordered to Northard Ohio
Levius Yeoman, W 27, 3:5
MATHEWSON, GEORGIA
Name of Chicago publication which suits
marriage prospects, F 16, 2:1; 2:2
MATHEWSON (Mrs), JAMES G
Addresses temperance meeting at NE oh, speech
published, My 12, 3:3; 3:4
MATHEWS, CADDY, STANLEY
Test of creation at Columbus before reunion of
Army of Cumberland, S 21, 1:2; 1:3; 4:3; 4:6;
S 22, 1:3; 4:2; 4:7
MAY, ANDREW
With other veterans of War of 1812 honored at
Memorial day dinner given by Mr Jay H
1874
MAY, ANDREW (cont)
Pondlian, J 1, 3:3
MAY, ANDREW (cont)
HEAD CARP (cont)
Supervises Summit county data collectors in
choice of them to be compiled into Summit
County Atlas by Taushbaker, Head & Co., F 24, 3:5
MAY, ANDREW (cont)
Theological dept prof race call to presidency of
Middlebury col, Ap 3, 2:3
MAY, JOSEPH (Clark County)
State champion hay producer for yr 1873, F 3, 3:2
MAY AND MARY
New Summit County Atlas being distributed,
excepts about Aron's history, N 25, 3:5
MILLS (CLARK), JOHN A
City councileresects to office, Ap 22, 3:1
MECHANICS, UNITED AMER, OR ORDER OF
Elect officers at Dayton meeting, O 26, 3:5
MECHANICS, HERE & LARGER CO
Organizes in 6th ward, J W Huping elected
foreman, William Henry Motherow secy, My 23, 2:5
participates in annual foreman's parade and
other activities, My 30, 3:8; 3:6
MEDICAL ASLION, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Only meeting to be held in Aron, schedule of
events, F 2, 3:1; first session elects officers,
F 3, 3:1; 4:4; 4:6
Dr Graham read paper on "Treat of Intermittent Fever," Dr Robinson on "Use of the Sponge Test,"
deluges to Aron Med assn conf nom, nom
named to report in writing cases in practice,
other business summarized, F 4, 3:4
Fall meet of meeting, Ap 5, 3:3
MOURNERS (cont), CARLTON (cont)
Dealt rep of Carlton meeting, N 4, 3:4
MEDICAL ASLION, OHIO
Adopts resolutions at Toledo com, Je 10, 2:2
Discusses rehiring "indians" at Toledo meeting,
D 19, 3:5
MEDICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Dr Dubeit delivers speech covering health and
sanitary conditions in Aron and suggests
remedies, F 4, 2:2; 2:3
Mourn meeting, N 4, 3:4
Officers, name of drs who will submit papers
listed, Ap 1, 3:2
Mourn regular meeting, adopts recall prolonging
litter preparations will be only for special
purposes, reads reports, Ap 8, 3:4
Detailed acct of meeting, names attending and participating,Ap 13, 3:2; 3:3
MEDICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)
Detailed acct of meeting, My 2, 3:5
D ochers' picnic described in detail, My 24, 3:3; 3:4
Summary of meeting, S 2, 3:3; 3:7; 3:8; O 2, 3:4
MEDICAL PROFESSION
See Goodeea presents petition to legis for
Summit county doctors asking for protection
from malicious malpractice suits, F 4, 2:1;
F 10, 2:1
Patient at Belveo hop (It?) given hypnotic
reactions of whiskey to enable doctors to
procure with registration of crowded feet
(New York Record), N 9, 1:3
HELEON, J S; See Home,Machne co
HELCY, FRANK (cont)
Residence destroyed by fire (Kent Bulletin),
S 7, 3:2
HEMER, JOHN
Rosa fatal naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
MEMORIAL CHAPEL FUND
GIR representatives Col George T Perkins and
John R Ratchel join fund com, fund total now
$10,000, F 24, 4:2
Trustees meet, still for thousand dollars short
of $25,000 goal, Je 3, 3:2
MEMORIAL DAY
Veterans of 1812 war to participate in celebra-
My 18, 3:3
Com on arrangements announces program, com-
and com members listed, Col Simon Perkins pro-
fer- the-day and Mr Thomas Mcbright marshall,
My 20, 3:4
Decorations com holds meeting, additional com
appoints male, names listed, My 23, 3:3
First police dept, Babcock's band, and Mechanica
Bank & Locker co welcome Nevasihi Frederic,
Repablian Bank & Locker co, and 204 dir band
upon arrival at Aron dept for participation in
parade, My 29, 3:2
National cemetery named, tribute nation pays
to its dead heroes praised, ed, My 30, 2:1
Day's program listed, excerpts from speech
delivered by National Soldiers' Home (Dayton)
Chaplain William Linndale, My 30, 3:2; 3:4
Oberved throughout the nation, Je 1, 2:1
Lemma of Hudson celebration, Je 1, 2:2
Observance at Aron, Mogadore, and Gay Falls
described, Je 1, 3:3
MEMORIALS, MR
Need for memorial chapel at Appomattox and at
MEMORIALS, W.D. (cont.)
Other locations: Shrewsbury, ed, F 16, 3:4; 3:5
HENDRICKS, SAM
Roses for naturalization, Ap 7, 3:2
HENRY
Pettit gun for right to become citizens and to occupy public lands, Ja 13, 1:2; 60 arrive from Russia on route to Yankton (South), My 21, 2:4
HERRILL, H E
HERRILL, H E
Adding实力, and birth of roaring tile to his pottery on South Main at, My 5, 3:3
HERNAN (OR AND Mpls), CHARLES
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv., O 3, 3:3
HERNAN, M E
Half model of Leslie-Greveling's flour packing machine, Ja 3, 3:1
HETSON, JOHN S
Brother A H Norton's business enterprises listed, character praised (Green Point (Ind) Herald), N 11, 3:3
HESSE, HESSES (Hudson)
Appet as postmaster confirmed, Ja 2, 2:2
HERLS
World 1873 production estimated to have value of $210,000,000, F 23, 4:2
HERNITHEIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (Alliance)
Sunday school attendance 577 members and 51 visitors, N 2, 3:2
Scene of temperance mass meeting, No 12, 3:3
Sunday school praised for growth and dedication, ed, Ap 27, 2:2
Rev W E Ramsey delivers address in series of sermons on books and reading, symposium of sermon "Why He Should Read", Je 1, 3:4; 3:5
Given $200,000 by Lewis Miller, Ja 6, 3:4
Area school fund, My 9, 3:6
W E Ramsey pastor and Lewis Miller baptized in picnic cem., Ap 20, 2:5
HERNITHEIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (Alliance)
New edition described (Pittsburgh Commercial), Ja 12, 2:4
HERNITHEIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (Oxford)
New bldg to be dedicated, F 6, 3:3
HISTORICAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH (Rochester)
Entertain Woman's Foreign Missionary Soc at annual con., O 13, 1:4
HISTORICAL EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE
Rippled held meeting at Gola, annual session of Erie Conference to be at Erie (Penn.), My 25, 2:2
Northern Ohio Conference meets at Galion, addressed by Bishop Foster, S 4, 2:4; S 5, 3:5; S 8, 2:3; 2:6
Complete list of appraisers made, S 10, 2:3; 2:6
Detailed account of 30th annual Erie Conference, N 12, 4:3/5
HETZER, GILBERT
File declaration of intention to become U S citizens, Ap 6, 3:3
HETZER (OR AND Mpls), N
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv., Ja 30, 3:2
HETZER, GILBERT
File declaration of intention to become U S citizens, F 20, 3:2
HETZER, JOHN (Attorney)
With 8 other 1912 veterans honored at Memorial day dinner given by Mr. Jay H Pendleton, Je 1, 3:2
HETZER (OR AND Mpls), JULIAN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, O 3, 3:3
HETZER, JOHN
Elects oka C Ashman co (Canton), Ja 10, 3:2
Elects pres Chautauqua Lake Camp Meeting at annual meeting in Jamestown (N Y), My 27, 2:2
Gives $50,000 to ME ch, in having camp meeting grounds prepared at Chautauqua Lake, Je 6, 3:4
Prepared, 16r, Ja 30, 3:4; praised for managing affairs at Chautauqua Sunday School Assembly (Western Christian Advocate), Ap 31, 1:2
For "Oak Place" nearly destroyed by fire, O 30, 3:2; 3:4; O 31, 3:2
HICKS, LOUIS
Advises German issued naturalization papers, Ap 6, 3:2
HICKS, MICHAEL
File declaration of intention to become U S citizens, Ap 29, 3:2
HICKS, S J
Pioneer photographer, Ja 18, 2:2
HICKS, J
Pioneer photograph, Ja 18, 2:2
HICKS, JOHN
Monument made of stone for war on Intemperance, held meeting at Tom Hall presided over by Prof C L Lowe, nearly every saloonkeeper in town fined for intemperance violations, F 6, 3:3
Temperance men nominate the following for dom intemperance candidates: Joshua Spong, mayor, J Cherryholmes, J Sheppard, and Perry Everhart, councilman, and William L Forte, marshal.
MILLER (PROF), H F (cont)
Democrat, Ja 10, 3:2
MILLER (CONFERENCE), H H (Attorney)
Demanded Mississippi Sup Ct Judge J Turby, seeking rightful owner of manuscript book formerly maintained by his containing names of Ohio residents, 1 yr, F 25, 2:2; 2:3
MILLER, HENRY
Rabbed, recovers part of stolen goods, with William Gurr works with police to locate thieves, O 16, 3:3; O 18, 2:4; 2:3
MILLER, JACOB (cont)
Supt of Cuyahoga schools, F 2, 2:3
MILLER, JOHN (Franklin)
With 8 other 1912 veterans honored at Memorial day dinner given by Mr. Jay H Pendleton, Je 1, 3:2
MILLER (OR AND Mpls), JULIAN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, O 3, 3:3
MILLER, LEWIS
Elects oka C Ashman co (Canton), Ja 10, 3:2
Elects pres Chautauqua Lake Camp Meeting at annual meeting in Jamestown (N Y), My 27, 2:2
Gives $50,000 to ME ch, in having camp meeting grounds prepared at Chautauqua Lake, Je 6, 3:4
Prepared, 16r, Ja 30, 3:4; praised for managing affairs at Chautauqua Sunday School Assembly (Western Christian Advocate), Ap 31, 1:2
For "Oak Place" nearly destroyed by fire, O 30, 3:2; 3:4; O 31, 3:2
MILLER, JOS
Preserves German issued naturalization papers, Ap 6, 3:2
MILLER, MICHAEL
File declaration of intention to become U S citizens, Ap 29, 3:2
MILLER, RICHIE
File declaration of intention to become U S citizens, Ap 29, 3:2
MILLER, JOS
Supt of Cuyahoga schools, Je 26, 2:3
MILLER, S J
Pioneer photographer, Ja 18, 2:2
MILLERSBURG, OHIO (cont)
N 27, 2:1
Democrat or "whiskey" ticket elected, much drinking and celebration follows, Ap 8, 2:3; mayor supports anti-intemperance element, Ap 13, 1:2
Summary of events, Ja 3, 3:4
MILLERSBURG ACADEMY
School opened by Prof P H Search and Mr D W Van Evera doing walks, Ja 25, 3:4
MILLS, CURTIS
Seriously injured by falling plank in Jackson & Homer lumber yard, My 26, 2:2
MILLS (CONF), H A, JR (Oudsworth)
Pioneers under his command, Je 3, 3:4
MILLS (OR AND Mpls), PHILIP F (Oudsworth)
Pioneers rec visitors at Pioneers' reunion, Ja 3, 3:4
MINDERS AND LABORS, ASSN
Pres Charles Parrish presented demand by miners for 10% increase over last year's pay, Ja 17, 2:3
Pioneers district held meeting, men adhere to wage increase demands, Ja 17, 2:3
MINES AND MINING
James Arrows killed when struck by Silver Creek Mining co (Oshkosh) car and hurled to bottom of shaft, William Sam at bottom of shaft injured when he is hurled by the car, Je 7, 3:5
Granting discontent among Pana miners, conflict between labor and capital foreseen, miners present demand for 10% pay increase over last yr, Ja 17, 2:2; united in their demands, suspension of operations foreseen (Pittsville Daily Standard), Ja 19, 2:3
Pana miners continue organizing, behave mostly, Ja 21, 2:4; strike nearly every week, expected to reach compromise agreement, Ja 23, 2:4
Pana miners' and laborers' 1st Sept 6 H Parrish signs agreement to resume work, Ja 25, 2:4
Miners fighting fire at the Empire mine at Wilkesdale (Oshkosh) cause work, extensive cave-in occurs, My 3, 2:2
Youngtown miners pass resolution to return to work, Mr 6, 2:1
Minnkowiski striking miners sabotage Brooks' Mining Equipment, My 6, 2:3
Striking coal hoarse and lumber yard workers assemble at Cleve Hain at bridge, near]
Mines and Mining (cont)

Mines and mining (cont)

Disturbances occur in Ohio districts when operators hire Negroes, My 28, 2-4

Youngstown coal co workers strike, infuriated when co hires Negroes to replace them; detailed account and existing situation described, My 27, 2-2, 3-3

Youngstown Coal co's Akedale mine near Massillon scene of conflagration and terror; striking miners Peter Smith and George Dents injured in flight with matches, nine set afire, state militia called in; scene, co employs new crew to work mine; strike ends with discharge of new crew, miners return to work, My 28, 2-5, 2-7

Hocking Valley miners strike for higher wages, strikers held union meetings, discussed, ed, Ja 12, 2-1

Detailed account of Hocking Valley coal miners' strike (Ohio State Journal), Ja 12, 2-2

militia called, Ja 1, 2-2

Industrial council of Gay County Hull Miners' union convenes in Clay, O 26, 3-5; O 30, 3-5

Tuscawas coal miners held in Akron, O 18, 3-3

Musiker, Jack

Resigns as county surveyor, R. S. Paul appointed, F 8, 3-2, 3-3

MitCHELL (Rev.), Benjamin (on Pleasant)

Retiring moderator of Presbyterian ch Clay synod, O 3, 1-3

Mitchell, Maggie

World renowned actress and troops at Phoenix Hall, N 17, 3-3

Nagakoe, Ohio

Summary of memorial day observance, Ja 1, 3-3

Nagakoe Brass Band

Concert given in Town Hall, presented, ed, Ja 20, 3-5; F 3, 2-5

Nekie, Mathias

Assisted by Geo. Allen to pantomime bit of dies, My 20, 3-2

Moore (Coll.)

Gun age for license of Ohio gun law to be increased concerning canal repairs (Gall, Cinti Enquirer), Ja 31, 2-8

One of the men who managed canyon and operation of Ohio canals (lit, Cinti Commercial), F 2, 1-2; 13-2; 2-2

Testimony given in case of alleged mishandling of public funds, F 2, 4-1,3

Morse (Rev.), James

Daughter Maria's White House wedding to cousin Samuel L. Gouvernor Reed, family connections and White House described, feature article, My 27, 1-3

Morse (Rev.), James (Oberlin)

Delivers inaugural address on civil rights, Ja 12, 2-3; criticized, ed, Ja 12, 2-1

As claim of con on educ and labor race praise for agricultural college investigation, W 7, 2-1

Marry of House con on banking and currency delivers speech explaining in detail his position; speech published, Ap 19, 4-3, 4-5

Morse's speech in U.S. House defending continued need for bureau of education, Ap 29, 1-2, 3-6

Given enthusiastic welcome on his return (Oberlin Times), Jy 3, 3-6

Mourned for Congress by regulars, deceased named selection, ed, Ap 36, 3-1

Speaks at Summit and Medina County Farmers' picnic, S 21, 3-3, 2-5

Returns show his running ahead of his ticket, D 25, 3-4

Morse (Oberlin), T. E

Serves at First Cong ch, Ja 3, 3-3

Pastor of Congregational ch presented at church by members of congregation, Ja 5, 3-3

Leads temperance meeting of We ch, My 12, 3-6; My 27, 3-1

Serves as secretary of church, synod, ed, Ja 1, 3-5

Mountford (Miss), M. C. (Ottawa)

On staff of new bi-weekly journal "Temperance Era," My 16, 3-1

MOUNTAIN FIRE COM

Hold meeting, Ja 26, 2-2

Plan to build soldiers' chapel, Ja 31, 3-3

Nahcoles

Upon request of All famous designer, H. H. House (Chicagoe, Mass), sends plans of monuments designed and erected by him and his father, Houses also designers of bronze door at Capitol chig, F 10, 3-5

Nahcoles

Ohio monumen (feature article, N Y Tribune), N 6, 3-1

Nahcoles

Died in relation to society and governments

Nahcoles

Obligations to establish and regulate conduct codes, feature article, My 27, 1-2

Nahcoles

Missouri

Employed as Central school teacher for next term, Ja 9, 2-1

Nahcoles

Charles L. (Albion)

Elected pres. of Western Ohio Muscian Press assoc., O 2, 3-5

Nahcoles, D. W

Named treas of can for Musical Prize Festival, Ap 15, 3-2

Nahcoles

William, Edward N. and Edward F.

With J. P. Marjan and George Netlake constitute proprietors of Marjan & Morgan Paraffin co., Ja 27, 3-3

Nahcoles

Revival meetings in Brookfield (Owosso) convert many wealthy families, they will leave for Salt Lake City, N 10, 3-2

One hundred and forty converts arrive in U.S. on route to Salt Lake City, My 22, 2-2

Nahcoles

William (Peninsula)

Injured when thrown from wagons and dragged, N 10, 5-4

Nahcoles

Harry, Ohio

Granddaughter of late Pres. Harrison is teacher in public school, Ja 36, 3-3

Nahcoles

Union College (Alians)

Reports increased winter term enrollment, spring and summer term dates announced, F 4, 3-4

Program, Jy 15, 3-5

Twenty-eighth annual commencement, Jy 30, 3-6

Nahcoles

Ohio

Marshall refuses to obey mayor's order to remove statue erected for convenience of lady temperance workers, refusal sustained by council, N 25, 2-2

Entire temperance ticket elected, T. P. Frederick elected mayor, Ap 6, 3-1

Noel and Weaver Indians

National council held at Cinti (N Y Tribune), Jy 9, 2-5

Contact described, Ap 31, 2-3

Products being inspected, listed, and described, S 17, 3-3

Noel (Conductor),

Injured when Taloos, Nahcoles & Western passenger car becomes detached and turns over in ditch near Nahcoles (Ind) (Cinti Gazette), My 23, 2-4

Muller (Quincy)

Appointed to Senate, Ja 5, 2-3

Muller (Architect)

To supervise construction of new Cinti public building; estimated at cost $100,000, F 24, 2-3

Muller, Jacob (Clark County)

State champion wheat producer of yr 1872, J 3, 3-2

Munson, N. M. (Licking County)

Appointed to exec. com of Ohi Agr. and Mechanical Fair, Ja 10, 2-2

Murphy, Frank (Northfield)

Draws in canal, suspect held, jury rules drowning accidental, O 19, 3-3

Murphy, J. J. (Cincinnati)

Injured with wife and one child, one child killed, hired girl trapped when house and grocery store collapse, My 25, 2-4

Murphy, Michael

Native Canadian issued naturalization papers, Ap 6, 3-3

Murphy, Mike

Black owned by his and others destroyed by fire, Jy 29, 2-3; Jy 30, 3-4

Murphy (Col., Cinti Commercial)

Priet delivers sermon opposing temperance but opposing women's movement, F 20, 2-4

Murphy, George H. (Peninsula)

In dug of woodchuck on 6th ward bridge, S 19, 2-5

Musk returning, William

Convicted of horse-stealing and escape with 3 others from city jail, personal description given, papers dispatched for their capture, N 14, 3-3

Music Hall

New name of Hartchler's Hall, Ja 24, 3-2; Ja 25, 3-3

Music

Clay Swangerfield to include Ahron Londertfuf members among the 1,200 participants, F 2, 3-2

Plans completed, prize of $100 to be given cornet band with best rendition of overture of "Nobuhednasser" by Verdi, Ap 13, 3-3; prizes to be awarded, judges, and officers listed for January, 1875 festival, Ap 15, 3-2, 4-3

Musical Visitor

Title of John Church & Co publication containing comprehensive coverage of all aspects of music material, Ap 24, 3-3

Musicians

Pay led by many church singers and organists
MUSICIANS (cont)
died too high, figures given (feature article, New York Herald, My 30, 4:6
MUSKOGEE COUNTY (Oneonta)
Defunct bank to pay all claims in full, F 11, 2:4
MUSKOKA, ONT (Cleveland)
Former Algonion and chief usher of Algonion's
First fire organization, My 30, 3:6; 3:7
MUSK RAM, Surn. V территори, Cyprus
MUSK, J H (Cleveland)
Repayment public schools principal, Je 27, 3:2
MUSK, O P
MUSK Commander now with German's army, My 5, 3:2
MUSK, (OAK), SAMUEL (Florida)
Killed in r. collision at Mansfield, My 13, 2:5; special train out of Kent with 800 aboard to attend funeral, My 16, 3:2
MUSK, ROSE E & Co (Cleveland)
Billy Joins collapse (Cleveland), My 5, 3:5

NAPLES, OHIO
Henry county from shock of deficit, tram's books missing, and bank's books missing, Ja 23, 2:1
NASH (Okl), SUMMER CLINIC (Okl)
Instructor at Jeep and Silent Institute, My 25, 3:3
NASH, THOMAS
Coronet, artist, satirist praised for performance in depicting overthrow of Tommy ring, F 30, 3:3
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSN
Holds 5th annual camp at Syracuse (N Y), stresses necessity for suppression of all social organizations, My 3, 3:3
NATIONAL DEBT
Secretary of tram reports, Ap 15, 3:2
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSN
Holds conv at Washington (D C), members round in East Room by Pres. S Grant, Ja 30, 2:3
NATIONAL SCHOOL (Lebanon)
Detailed report of 19th annual commencement, My 20, 2:4
Seeking new location, 1,000 students, S 8, 3:2
NATIONAL REFORM CONGRESS
Meets in Pittsburgh (Penna), addressed by Pres. George of Ohio, reaffirms purpose of upholding Christianity in govt., necessity of upholding relationship, F 6, 2:4

1874

NATIONALIZATION
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
Charles Simeon, My 4, 3:2
Anton, 18, Ap 3, 2:2
Frederick Clarke, Ap 3, 2:2
Frank Lewis, My 3, 3:2
James K Finley, Ap 3, 3:2
Robert Ewan, My 3, 3:2
Samuel Sargent, Ireland, Ap 3, 3:5
Thomas Cheeswell, Ireland, Ap 3, 3:5
Frederick Gray, My 4, 3:4
Peter Brown, My 4, 3:4
J Stabler, Ap 6, 3:3
Frank Gutter, Ap 6, 3:3
Getchel Miller, Ap 6, 3:3
Mathias Brown, Ap 6, 3:3
Basil Loper, My 7, 3:2
Engelbert Stehlin, My 7, 3:2
Thomas Henry, Ap 7, 3:2
Jacob Reicher, My 7, 3:2
Henry Schermer, My 7, 3:2
Charles Swartwale, Ap 7, 3:2
Martin Ritter, My 7, 3:2

FINAL CITIZENSHIP PAPERS
William Schofield, My 31, 3:1
Mar Roth, My 3, 3:3
George Black, My 6, 3:3
McCormick, My 6, 3:3
John Baker, My 6, 3:3
Lucas Sizer, My 9, 3:3
Jacob Martin, My 6, 3:3
Michael Murphy, Canada, My 6, 3:3
Christian Hager, My 6, 3:3
Louis Miller, My 6, 3:3
Christian Schenckinger, My 6, 3:3
New Schottland, My 7, 3:2
Edward Seigrist, My 7, 3:2
John Fredrick, My 7, 3:2
Adam Hengendorf, My 7, 3:2
Adolph Richard, My 7, 3:2
Joseph Sprunger, My 7, 3:2
William Jones, Ireland, My 7, 3:2
George Goeze, My 7, 3:2
Francis Gladstein, My 7, 3:2
Lucas Doer, My 7, 3:2
John Hummer, My 7, 3:2
Edward Neagle, My 7, 3:2
Joseph Lang, My 7, 3:2
Michael Kraft, My 7, 3:2

1874

NATIONALIZATION - FINAL CITIZENSHIP PAPERS (cont)
John Zander, Germany, Ap 7, 3:2
Lucas Fieger, My 7, 3:2
Charles Bohne, My 7, 3:2

NEW YORK TIMES
Rapidly on decline in America, comparisons of 1800 and 1870 census listed by states, D 31, 2:1; 2:2
River (from Jackson Office) Clarion on importation of 10,000 additional males to Mississippi valley, resulting pol and social effects commented on, My 15, 2:1; 2:2
Gas of 10 appts to collect funds for memorial monument to late San Simeon in appreciation of his civil rights support, My 14, 2:1; 2:2
Have purchased 15,000 r. tickets since December last for points south or west of Montgomery (Ala), Montgomery Register, My 20, 2:1
Have arranged special celebration of Fifteenth Amendment Day, Gov. Hopkins speaks, My 20, 3:3
Twenty-four white children said to be serving apprenticeships under Negro masters in Charleston (S C), My 24, 2:1
Mortality rate discussed (Cincinnati Commercial), My 1, 4:2
Anti-slavery work at Oberlin college discussed (Chicago Tribune), My 15, 1:3
Southern spirit described, My 20, 2:1; 2:2
Riot at Austin (Tenn) described, My 12, 2:3; 2:4
NEUMANN, AWARD (Canal Dover)
Rice as result of injuries sustained in fall from stable while exercising, children and adolescents, My 13, 3:1
NELSON (Miss), (England)
English address considered queen of the stage in this country to appear in Akron with troops next season, My 16, 2:4; 2:6
NEW LONDON, OHIO
Installing new water facilities to supply for increased demand, My 2, 1:3
NEW MEXICO
U S House passes bill for admission to Union, My 22, 2:3
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
Mayor says another million dollars needed if thousands are not to perish from hunger, My 28, 2:4
NEW ORLEANS MOURNFULS
To appear at Academy of Music, My 7, 3:2
Review (Chicago (I L) Daily Journal), My 10, 3:3

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO
New Year's festivities related, My 7, 4:1
Entire temperance ticket elected, Ap 8, 2:3
NEW TEMPERATURE ERA
Bi-monthly journal praised, citizens urged to subscribe, My 15, 2:1
NEW YEAR'S DAY
Feastivities related, My 2, 2:1; 3:3
Most businesses closed for the day, My 2, 2:2
Eight young men from Cleve spend day here patronizing different restaurants and spending freely, My 3, 3:3
NEW YORK CENTRAL RLY
Canal with Hudson River, Panna, and Erie being considered, My 29, 2:3
Advances rates to all Western points, My 21, 2:1
NEWCOMB (Col), GEORGE (Dayton)
Late pioneer's 74-yo old daughter Mrs Jane Wilson strain on paralysis, F 11, 2:4
NEWPORT, OHIO
Temperance ticket defeated, Ap 8, 2:3
NORTH ALABAMA, FALLEN L (Guntersville)
Press-of-fish of Ohio Wesleyan unt to committed to mental institution, My 20, 1:2; because of permanent nature of insanity, unt of trustees seeks new president (Cola Journal), My 3, 1:2
NORTHFTOWN, R I
Feature article on activities by AOB correspondent, S 2, 2:4; 2:5
NEAR SUMMERS
N 30, 2:3; 3:2; N 19, 2:3; 2:4; 3:3; N 20, 2:1; 2:4; 3:2; O 16, 2:3; O 18, 2:3; O 28, 2:3; O 20, 3:2
D 21, 2:3; 3:2; D 24, 2:3; D 26, 2:3; D 26, 3:2
Summary of important world news events for year 1874, D 31, 3:5; 3:6
NEERFIELD
The things that make up a good publication
Discovered, My 20, 4:2; 4:3
Currently 7,500 hands in U S, says Russell's New York Herald, data for several states listed, Je 16, 1:2
Conti Commercial and Springfield Republican among newspapers unable to maintain political neutrality, N 11, 4:2
NEWTON, JOSEPH (Glouche County)
Atty- gen files suit against acting auditor, My 10, 3:2; 3:4
NEWTON, MORICL (Schlesfield)
Gorman rules death suicide by hanging, My 19, 3:2
MICHEL, C N (Springfield)
Editor of Springfield Republic elected to exec.
com of State Editors’ assn at Cola conv.,
May 30, 2:3; speaks to com on “What Makes a
Good Editor,” Je 1, 2:1

PREJACED at 15th annual Sunday School Union conv.
(Clay Herald), Je 4, 2:3
Elected pres of Ohio Sunday School asso at
annual conv., Je 6, 2:3

MICHEL, GERR (Toledo)
Ran destroyed by fire, Jy 8, 2:4

MIGHTING (Rev.),
Relates story of how Rev Or LeBeau advised
young woman to handle slain lady who was
harassing her because she committed the sin
dancing (Springfield Republican), Ap 17, 4:2

MILES, R.
Rolling mills employees strike in rejecting
scrap in place of money, F 18, 2:5

NINETEENTH CENTURY
Various discoveries, Je 10, 4:2

MOORE, HENRY C
Delivers speech at Cala temperance meeting,
Mr 3, 2:3

ARON LIBRARY gives notice to patrons retaining
overdue books to return them within 3 days or
penalty of 50c be paid, F 23, 3:3; authorized to
by bd of dir to hire assistant, Mr 5, 2:2

NORTHERN OHIO TUXEDO AASYLUM (Hamburg)
New bank that replaced that destroyed 8 years ago
by fire, new building described (Clay Herald),
Ag 4, 2:5; nearing completion, two wings
finished and occupied since Nov, N 18, 3:5

NORTHERN OHIO (Cleveland)
“People’s council” nominates 0 S Stanley and
Benjamin Renehan for 3 of 5, 5 Byram also
candidate, Ja 21, 3:4

Bd of ed holds special meeting, decides to
submit Central high building issue to voters,
Mr 4, 3:5; N 11, 3:5

School house issue defeated, summary of other
election results, Ap 10, 3:5

Variety of new items, Jy 13, 2:5; N 30, 2:4;
D 26, 3:6

NORTHERN OHIO (Monroe)
Presents bill to Ohio gen assembly to reorganize
educational insts for the blind, reform
schools, and other state insts, Mr 27, 2:4

OREGON (Gov., Edward F)
Annual message to gen assembly discusses state
financial condition, fiscally sound, railroad,
convict labor, law, Lu 5, 1:3-4; message
discussed in detail, continued, ed, Ja 5, 2:1

Gives detailed report on and praises Agricultural
and Mechanical college after year of operation,
Ja 5, 4:1

Reports on state library, makes recommendations,
discusses poor financial condition of Ohio
University and closing of Miami, comments on
怔al and benevolent institutions, asks gen
assembly to consider appropriation for memorial
monument to Lebanon church for Thomas Cowan,
Ja 5, 4:2

Gives reception in honor of Gov-Elect Allen,
Ja 10, 2:1; Ja 13, 2:3

Grants 29 pardons out of 300 applications in
year 1873, F 10, 2:4

Elijah keen member of congressional csm by gov
Allen, F 26, 2:1

OREGON (City)
Bldg nearing completion, F 5, 3:2

OREGON (City)
Oregon 2 Reuben fire extinguishing, F 16, 2:5
Preparations being made for large Fifteenth
Anniversary celebration, Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern ry co to give special rates from Clev
and return (Clay Leader), Ap 29, 3:4

OREGON (State)
Revised after 30 yrs, town and college
described, feature article, 0 27, 3:4; 5:5
“Oregonites,” history and doctrine explained
(feature article, Chicago Tribune), N 4, 2:1

OREGON (BIBLE SOCIETY (Cleveland)
Addressed by Rev Dr Fairchild of Mansfield at
33rd anniv celebration, Ap 3, 2:3

OREGON COLLEGE
New term opens, 1,300 enrolled, F 26, 2:3
Prof Head of theology dept offered presidency of
Middletown coll, Ap 3, 2:3
Anti-slavery work discussed (Chicago Tribune),
Jy 15, 1:3

Program for closing week, Jy 15, 3:4

Closing exercises in detail, Ag 6, 1:2

OREGON (AND MICH., H:
Celebrate crystal wedding anniv, Jy 5, 3:2

OREGON, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Holds meeting, elect officers, names listed,
Ja 2, 3:2

Encampment No 18 holds meeting, installs officers,
Ja 17, 3:2

Will observe 25th anniv of org last week in
April with dedication of new hall for Apollo lodge,
parade, and evening banquet at Phoenix Hall,
Ja 18, 3:2

Sponsors address by noted lecturer Schuyler
Gelfen, lodges from surrounding tomes invited to
attend, Ap 24, 3:3

Members of Summit, Green, and Aron lodges
participate in dedication services for new
hall, Ag 27, 3:1

Aron Lodge No 517 holds meeting, elects officers,
Ja 25, 3:2

Grange lodge elects officers, Ja 25, 2:2

Umbrella lodge elects officers, Ja 30, 3:2

Shaping lodge No 22 issues verdict in libel suit
brought by Osborn Lyle who is granted 10,000
damages (Clay Leader), F 26, 3:1

Revenue holds lodge meeting, Grand Patriarch
Armstrong worth guest, Aron lodge represented
at meeting, Ja 24, 3:3

Hold Grand encampment mets in Clay, elects
officers, My 6, 3:3

Grand lodge holds session in Clev, elects
officers, My 6, 3:3

Grand lodge holds session in Clev, elects
officers, My 6, 3:3

Grand lodge assembly at Clev, detailed acct
(Toldeo Blade, Jy 15, 3:3

Name of Grand lodge officer candidates, 0 8, 2:4

OREGON (State)

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (Ohio)

DAUGHTERS OF REUBEN
Holds festival at 10 UF hall on New Year’s eve,
Ja 8, 1:3

ODELL (Loren, S)
At meeting of Northeastern Ohio Nat asso appd
delagate to Amer Nat asso con, F 7, 3:3

Holds aed of Samm County Medical asso, Sa 1, 3:2

Reports to NOD on Ohio Medical asso meeting,
Ja 3, 3:2

OHIO, STATE OF
Announcement of soldiers’ claims, Ja 5, 4:1

“Ohio” is known in Indian name for “Marvelous
river,” F 23, 3:3

Growth cited and brief history given, citizens praised
for culture and character, 1br,
Mr 14, 2:4

Second only to Penna in output, mining, distribution,
and shipping described (feature article,
NY Tribune), Mr 17, 1:3; 1:4

Gary Goldsmith presents article entitled “Historical
Sketch of Ohio” at 10th anniv celebration
commemorating first settlement in territory
now known as Ohio, location of 1st settlement
claimed by both Canti and Korkes, Ap 4, 4:2

Letters of Gen L V Bacon and Gen Frederick
Wadsworth, and material about Anna Logg of
Capt Samuel Brady across Guy river to escape
Indians (Clay Herald), My 16, 3:4; 5:5

President of U S, chief justice, and other
important Ohio persons praised (Toledo Blade),
Ja 22, 3:3

Described in feature article in New York Times,
Ag 31, 1:3; 1:4

Ohio politics most exciting since 1872, says repub
party thoroughly reorganized, 5:7, 11:1; 1:2

Rev Leonard S Parker’s article on journey to
and conditions in Northern Ohio in 1885,
5 26, 2:3

CONSTITUTIONAL CON

Summons sessions, Ja 7, 2:3
Activities summarized in Canti Gazette, ed,
Ja 26, 2:1

Notice of Mr Yaris pertaining to judiciary and
speech, Ja 21, 2:2-4

Daily expenses amount to $400, Ja 23, 2:2

Prolonged deliberations explained as being due to
each of the 105 delegates having independent
propoals to submit, 1br, Ja 26, 2:2; 2:4

Progress and activities after 105 days of sessions
1874
OSHO STATE OF - NATIONAL GUARD
Ja 31, 3:2; members meet to plan program, F 6, 3:2
Members arrive in Akron for reunion, detailed list of events and list of notables attending, JN 25, 3:2; 3:5; hold reunion in Academy Hall, banquet in Phoenix Hall, meet reunion to be held in Salem, JN 26, 3:4

PUBLIC WORKS
Testimony in alleged misappropriation of public funds by Ohio canal board, F 2, 4:1-3
Senate rejects House resolution to investigate claims of corruption, Sn Goodwin and Sn Barnes want cigs investigated, AP 20, 2:4; 2:3
Thirty-sixth annual report, JN 3, 3:6

TREASURER
Candidates Neiser and Welch contest election, O 21, 2:1; Ohio Senate rejects House resolution to investigate claims of corruption, Ap 18, 2:1
Neiser-Welch contested election case being heard in Sn, JN 18, 2:1

OHIO AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE,
O 10, 2:2
Weekly meeting with students, meets officials, name next com, JN 10, 2:2
Citizens hold meeting to discuss reorganization of Western Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College, O 11, 2:4

OHIO CIVIL SERVICE
Fifth annual meeting begins at Mansfield fair-ground on August 12th, O 19, 2:3

OHIO CONGRESS
Suggests Ohio canal reorganization, C 0, 2:1
History of Ohio-Penn canal, the men who managed it, and cost to taxpayers discussed by H V Bronson (ctly, C), C 2, 1:2, 1:3
Testimony in alleged misappropriation of public funds, F 2, 4:1-3

OHIO LIBRARY
Gov Hayes wants report and recommendations, JN 4, 2:2
State librarian submits annual report of appropriations and books purchased, C 2, 2:2

OHIO LEGISLATURE
Complete list of Ohio liquor laws compiled by Hamilton County Temperance association, JN 5, 2:1

OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
Second Ohio cavalry and 25th battery announce reunion date, JN 30, 3:1; program canceled, JN 30, 3:1

OHIO PENTITENTIARY
Nee dirt on, C 4, 2:2

OHIO STATE SANG
Hold meeting in Clay, JN 30, 3:2

OHIO UNIVERSITY (Athens)
Because of shaky financial condition suggested is made that it become preparatory college, agricultural college, or state normal school, C 5, 2:2; poor financial condition discussed by Gov Hayes, C 5, 2:2

OHIO UNIVERSITY (Kent)
Twenty-sixth regt Col Lewis B Buckley praised by one of his men (Kemp) for his abilities, spirit of patriotism, and leadership, I 19, 2:4

OHIO VETERANS' HOME
Submission of annual report and address, JN 2, 2:1

OHIO WAGONS AND WHEELS
Mr. Ferm (Ferm) of Wheeling, JN 4, 3:5

OHIO CLEAR GIRT
Newspaper published in Rome (Richland County), devoted to temperance movement, F 30, 2:3

O 25, 2:4
OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY (cont.)

Painesville, officers and men named, Jy 12, 2:4; Jy 26, 3:4; detailed act of reunion, Jy 12, 1:2; 1:3

Reunion of 15th regt held at Mentor, Jy 10, 2:5

Reunion of 15th regt, camp named, Jy 10, 2:4

CO F 15th regt arrange reunion, Ap 1, 3:3-4

One hundred seventh regt attends reunion at Alliance, O 2, 3:4

OHIO MESEYUM UNIVERSITY (Delaware)

Almost all young men students sign temperance pledge, Mr 15, 2:3

Bt of trustees asks men press as result of permanent imnoldation of Rev Dr Newhall (College Journal), Je 3, 1:2

New catalogue praises, Jy 15, 2:4

Complete act of commencment exercises, Je 27, 2:3-4

"OLD HAVIN'S KITCHEN" (Goyahga Falls)

Along with Big Falis property rumored to have been sold to Clev men for resort establishment, F 13, 3:4

Case located in hedge of rocks along banks of Goyahga river 3/4 mile below town of Goy Falls described as delightful spot, dance floor to be laid in case, My 27, 3:3-4

OIL AND OIL INDUS

Penna production (feature article, N Y World), 5 29, 1:2

OLIN, N SMALE (Streeteboro)

Donates to Buchtel roll fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

Celebrates 11th birthday, Jy 6, 3:2

OLIVER, ANNA (Cincinnati)

Canti Times correspondent describes Hudson, Jy 17, 2:3

Oberlin college grad becomes first female student at Western theological school, S 30, 2:4

O'MEAL (Cox), W V

Attends mass temperance meeting at NE ch, elected pres, Mr 5, 3:3-5

OPERA HOUSE

Omar J A Sumer plans enlargement to accommodate a new hotel, F 5, 3:3

OPERA HOUSE, EXCL N E (Cleveland)

Plans for new bldg completed, F 20, 3:2

DIUM

Import of drug is 250,000 lbs annually, M 20, 2:4

ORATORY CONTEST ASSN, OHIO

Initiated at Oberlin college, discussed, O 10, 2:4; 2:4

ORGAN GRINDERS

Origin and contribution to society discussed, feature article, Jy 19, 1:2

OUREL (EY, EY), JAMES (Toledo)

Pater of St Francis de Sales ch named in burial dispute suit brought by John Ivan, O 21, 2:2; 2:3

O'ROURKE, WILLIAM (Dayton)

Some son James killed when he is blown up by car at Silver Creek mine and buried at bottom of shaft, Je 7, 3:5

OREVILLE, OHIO

Death destroyed by fire, Mr 10, 3:2

ORTHOPHY

Some curiosities that in editor encounters (Canti Times & Chronicle), Je 17, 1:3

O'REILLY (O'REILLY), JOHN (Hudson)

Jumps into cistern to save her child, both rescued, Jy 18, 2:4

OSBORNE (OSBORNE), PETER

Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, blogs, family history, Jy 5, 3:4

OSBORNE, JESSE (Richfield)

After several previous attempts young men attempts suicide by drowning while visiting in Akron, rescued by Frank Berryfield, will be given courtesy hearing, Ap 24, 3:3; adjourned insane, committed to Newburg Asylum, My 23, 3:2; 3:3

OSSER, LOUIS

Race final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

OYATT, EDWARD

Trustee of Ethan Alling Sunday school's indigent children's fund reports to city council, S 29, 3:2

OYATT, SCHWARTZ R

City takes annual receipt to council, Jy 17, 2:5

Syllabus of appeal of decision in suit at tax case in suit brought against him and others by Phillip Upington, et al., O 30, 3:4; 3:5

OZANS, J E

Nominated by Gov Allen to postentary bd of dire, Mr 31, 2:2

OZAWS, S W

Given job of building brick to carry coffee pot made especially for fire dept, Mr 19, 3:2

P

PAIR, HENRY F

Debate to Constitutional Case signs recommendations of committee on education, F 20, 2:2

PAIGE (BRADWIN), MARY

Fatefully injured when Talamo, Vaubans, A Western passenger car becomes derailed and burns over line to ditch near Vauban (Ind) (Canti Gazette), Mr 23, 2:4

PALE, D R

Died elected Summit county treasurer, O 15, 3:2

PAINE'S KENST HOME STORE

Sweat of body to be included in new Summit County Atlas, F 11, 3:2

PAINE (AILLY, ALERY), (Painsville)

Abounds his back and walks his route to Hudson and back, a distance of 25 miles, because of bad condition of roads, Ja 13, 3:5

PAINETVILLE, OHIO

Summary of election results (Painesville Telegraph), Ap 10, 2:2

Fourth of July celebration described in detail, Jy 7, 1:2; 1:3

Detailed description of city, feature article, S 9, 2:4; 2:3

PAINETVILLE & TRUMANSTON RR

Line connecting Painesville and Wilkes completed (Clev Herald), Jy 4, 2:3

PAINTER (O'REILLY), J W (Tailmaking)

Assists evangelist Harold H Wells in series of meetings at Springfield, My 30, 2:5

PAIERS, CHADIA (Painesville)

Donates to Buchtel roll fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

PAIERS, H H (Northfield)

Sept of only Sunday school in village, Ja 21, 3:4

PAIERS (O'REILLY AND O'REILLY), HENRY T (Northfield)

Celebrate chin wedding evening, Mr 28, 2:5

PAIERS, JOHN

Sallenholz signs temperance pledge, Women's Temperance League adonises sale of his furnishings, citizens urged to attend sale, My 14, 3:2; 3:4

PAIERS, W A

Elected pres of Akron Baseball club, Mr 20, 3:4

PAMCOST, W W (Medina)

Benefit of First Hail bank banksmen unknown art of bank capital and abidens, My 9, 2:4; 2:5; engages defense city (Medina Gazette), S 7, 3:5

PARDEN (O'MEAL), PATTY

Death occurs in New York City, services in Akron with burial in Massillon, O 18, 3:5

PARKS, ORE (Cleaveland)

Given a great home in Oil City near Oil City proper, completed, will hold 52 locomotives, Je 2, 3:3

PARKER, WILLIAM (Painesville)

William Graham reelected from Gov Allen for murder of Homer Filly and Hugh Kilpatrick in yr 1835, F 19, 3:3

PARKER FAMILY, AIR (Aurora)

Reunion of Abel and Ezra Parker families, Partage county pioneers, S 25, 2:4

PARKER, DALE A

Appointed last chief of police by Mayor Purdy, appointed not yet confirmed, Ap 21, 3:4; council demanded confirmation of his appointment, My 12, 3:2

PARKER, RUTHERFORD (Cleveland)

Rut thems statement that saloonkeeper God is innocent of chg of having made obscene remark to lady temperance worker, clarifies alleged contradiction, 1br, My 27, 3:4

PARKER, JESSIA (Stark County)

Partage county planer Parker family holds reunion, S 25, 2:4

PARKER (O'REILLY), LEONARD S

Article on journey to weather conditions in Northern Ohio in OBS, S 23, 2:3

PARKS, GEORGE (Goyahga Falls). See Wetmore, H W

PARKS, SMALLE (London)

Killed when struck by Atlantic & Great Western train, Je 24, 2:4

PARKS, WILLIAM (Goyahga Falls)

Young boy shot and wounded by accidental discharge of gun, Jy 24, 3:4

PARRELL, FANNY L (Cincinnati)

Accomplished art instructor desires to establish class in Akron, recommended by other art teachers, Ap 20, 2:2

PARRISH, ANDREW

Drinking owned by town in rear of Central school building severely damaged by fire, Mr 14, 3:3

PARRISH (GUJER), ISABELA (Baswell, Dearborn)

See Green, D UN

PARRISH, CHASER

Some wife Isabella for divorce, divorce granted; G 9, 3:3

PARRIS, MARIA

To resign as principal of high school of class of term, N 14, 3:2; 0 13, 1:2

PARRISH, W C

To go to Europe in Interest of Buckingham, advertised home on South Union at for sale,
PENNSYLVANIA
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PENNSYLVANIA, 1874

Christmas activities related, Dec 2, 2:2
Teachers and students perform in programs which
are third benefit toward purchase of new school
organ, F 7, 2:4

Young people give first annual exhibit to
support for school organ, N 7, 2:1
Mayor Rowles Coleman and other temple organ
musicians, Ap 2, 2:4

List of temperance workers published, Ap 17, 3:4
Holds monthly observance, takes oath on
official name for society (Peterson Grove name),
other activities, Ja 2, 2:4; 2:5

Non-recognition, My 3, 3:6; N 16, 3:2

PENNSYLVANIA AMATEUR DRAMA CLUB

Gives last performance of season, review, list of
actors, My 17, 1:2; 1:3

PENNSYLVANIA BRICK WORKS

Plant described, Ja 30, 3:6

PENNINGTON, H (Arlington)

Suffers seizure and falls face down in pool of
water, aged parents physically unable to assist
him and he dies, F 26, 3:2

PENNSYLVANIA, IN

Annual trade and passenger report, My 15, 1:2

Lease executed by Penna & Delmar rly co.,
go to stockholders for vote on ratification,
My 20, 2:1

Run of newspaper train outlined, Ja 12, 1:2

Detailed acct of operation, My 2, 4:2

Important management changes discussed, Ja 31, 3:2

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RR CO

Advances rates on all Western points, My 21, 2:1

PENNSYLVANIA & DELMAR RY CO

Lease to Penna rly co executed, go to stock-
holders for vote on ratification, My 29, 2:1

PENNYSVILLE

Statistics on federal disbursement, Ja 30, 3:2

Bill introduced in U S Sen to place on pension
roll all names removed because of recent
rebellion, F 10, 2:2

House passes twenty-nine million dollar
appropriation bill, My 22, 2:2

PENNYSVILLE, JOHN (Lafayette, Ind)

Donates to Buchtel call fund for fifteen thousand
perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

PERKINS, GEORGE T

Presents of Bank of Akron presented incident, N 7, 3:3

PERKINS, Couch

Elected secretary and treasurer of Ladies' Cemetery
society, Ap 3, 3:4

PERKINS (ORS), H & MISS ROSE

Sing at Hillersburg temperance meeting, (Clay
Herald), Ap 13, 3:3

PERKINS, HENRY

Assists members of Apollo club in giving
concert at Canton for benefit of Presbyterian
dr, N 12, 3:2

Sings and speaks at Cleveland's annual temperance
meeting, Clay Leader complains Akron for
having such a personage in its movement, N 24, 3:4

PERKINS, (COL, SIMON

Elected chairman of Montgomery's Masonic
Chapel Fund, holds benefit meeting and concert,
F 16, 3:3

Made press of Mason Day celebration, My 20, 3:4

PITTS, (Circleville)

Allegedly murders and burns body of own child,
to placid insanity, Ja 26, 3:3; Je 27, 2:2

PFEIFFER, SMITH (Summit's Carriers)

San Sylvester committee outside by hanging? 3

PITTS, E F

Popular grocer's fine new delivery wagon
described, Ap 6, 3:2

PHILLIPS (ORS), T H (Canton)

At meeting of Northeastern Ohio Odd Fellow
delegates to Amos Haman conf, F 4, 3:3

PHILLIPS, THOMAS

Judge Rapko's opinion and history of cancer
brought by A L Conner against him and
losses of public works etc, N 27, 4:2; 4:3

PHILLIPS, ROGER CO

Property purchased and place made for new
warehouse and machinery, Ja 3, 3:3

PHILADELPHIA LITERARY SOC (Hudson)

Remdes nosto of original hall now remodeled,
Je 3, 3:3

PINDER HALL

Mechanics' Hour & Ladder co hold dance, Ja 22,
3:2

Linderfals holds annual masquerade, Ja 27, 3:2;
F 5, 3:2

ONG holds banquet after election in Academy Hall,
members of 2nd cavalry unit and 25th battery
attend, My 26, 3:4

PIROVE (ORS), B D (Ravenna)

Applies city of public schools, Ja 27, 3:2

PIERCE ORDS, (Chapmanville, Penna)

General's vision gives $10,000 to Buchtel call
as endowment for women's professorship,
Ja 2, 3:4

PIERCE, JAMES (Chapmanville, Penna)

Includes to Buchtel call fund for fifteen thousand
perpetual scholarships, My 21, 3:3

PIKE (ORVILLE), Captures and holds in jail
Alexander Bird wanted by Canadian judge for
breaking jail, Ja 30, 3:5

Receives express mail, horse, and horses rigid
stomach from Cleveland stable, F 10, 3:2

PIONEER SOCIETY

Centennial celebrations celebrate birthday of Ohio,
Ap 8, 2:4

Detailed acct of 2nd day of Mudworth pioneers'
meeting, many attend, names listed, My 30, 2:3;
2:4

Annual picnic of Summit and Medina county members,
detailed acct, S 11, 3:2-3

Old settlers meet at Youngstown, addressed by
0 Tood Ford, speech published, S 21, 2:3-2:3

PITMAN (LARGE), J H

Tea at Northern Ohio Luminet Asylum plans to
attend meeting, F 7, 3:2

PITTS, ALONI E

Correction: Editor of new publication instead of
William E Pitts, Ap 1, 3:2

PITTS, WILLIAM E

To edit new Akron publication, Ja 31, 3:2

PITTSBURGH, FT WAYNE & CHICAGO RR CO

Newspapers state freight business has rapidly
increased while employee wages have been
reduced, Ja 2, 2:3

Loss of $30,000 in one year from thefts committed
by employees, F 5, 3:3

PITTSBURGH (ORS), DELING (Cleveland)

Former Richfield man leaves with Dr A N Cole for
New York City where both will pursue medical
training at Bellevue hospital, N 19, 4:2

PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL

Bid of school enrollment of 150 and no
dependence, Ja 6, 3:3

POE (ORS),

Introduces bill in Ohio House to pay salary to
Goy county officers, fees collected by them
to be put into county treas, Ja 7, 2:4

POEKMAN,

Presents of Akron Linderfals appts com to choose
prize-winners at annual masquerade ball,
F 18, 3:2; Ap 3, 3:3
POLITICAL PARTIES
Prohibition state conv called at Mt Vernon nominate
John P. Buchtel of Akron for sec of state and
Ulysses T Stewart for judge of mop ct, adopt
resolution in sympathy with VFD, F 27, 3; 2
Citizens' lack of response to their rallying
calls and breaking down of old party lines
discussed, ed, My 21, 2; 2: 2: 3
Four in field this year: Republican, Democratic,
Independent Farmers, and Temperance, Je 17, 1; 2

PULASKI
Condemned along with Brigham Young by former
wife Ann Eliza Young in lecture at St Louis
(Os), Je 13, 4: 1

POTOMAC (OR), J, C, O'Leary
Veteran of 2nd army appld state surg-gen
by Gov Allan, F 7, 2: 1

POWERS, OHIO
Common pleas ct with Judge T A Plants providing
close term, statistics on indentures,
Ap 3, 3: 1

PORM'S MANUAL, See Railroads

POPULATION
Statistical report of U S and 10 foreign coun-	ries, Ap 18, 4: 2

POWDER (CA), C
Former Akron architect is in U S army engr
army, Ag 15, 3: 2

POTOSI, CO
Former Ohio man appld gov of Montana territory,
Je 20, 2: 1

POTVIN (NE), (Oudun)
Because of illness unable to finish college term, Prof Seymour appld to replace him,
Ja 26, 3: 3

POWELL (AR), (Cincinnati)
Named delegate to Constitutional Conv,
F 16, 2; 2: 3

POWERS, J B & CO (Goshen)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, F 18, 2; 1; 2
F 20, 2; 2: 3

PRAIRIE (MO), A J Williams County
Sketch of personality and activities of delegate
to Constitutional Conv, F 16, 2; 2: 3

PRESTON, R 0
A 9 month in bankruptcy ct, F 9, 4: 5

PRESIDENT'S CHURCH
Claw preby concerts held for 2 days, summary
given, N 13, 4: 4
Springfield Woman's Foreign Missionary soc holds
meeting, adopt resolution of appreciation to

1874

1875

PRESIDENT'S CHURCH (Cont)
views of Akron for temperance movement,
N 17, 1: 3
Millersburg pastor Rev A S Mitchell criticized
for supporting anti-temperance element,
Ap 12, 1: 2
Claw preby evangelist Rev Horatio H Walls
conducts revival in Springfield, My 7, 3: 2;
series of meetings concluded, Rev Henry Avery
resigns as pastor, bid of elders named,
My 30, 2: 5
 Akron conv added to fellowship of Cleve
preby, Je 13, 3: 2
Account of Claw preby meeting, D 11, 3: 7

PRESIDENT'S SOCIETY (Cont)
Talented members present concert, My 13, 4: 5

PRESCRIPTIONS
Some very interesting home medicinal concoctions
listed, F 21, 3: 3

PRESIDENT, THE
Rejection of possible third term for Pres Grant
in light of two-term precedent, term of first
10 presidents reed, Je 16, 1: 2

PRESS ASSN, WESTERN NAUTER
Hold conv, decide on names of delegates given
(Outlook Free Press), My 21, 3: 6

PRESTON (IND), C E
Named as Thornton school instructor by bid of
dr. ed, Ap 21, 2: 4

PRIMROSE & OLYMP, See Independent Weekly

PRINTING
The Hanging Walls and Washington presses of
1800-1820 would print 250 sheets an hour in
1874 cylinder steam press prints 15,000 sheets
an hour, My 10, 1: 2

PUSH, WILLIAM (Northampton)
Injured when dragged by runaway horse (Gay Falls
Report), Je 29, 3: 6

PROCTOR, EDWIN LEON
Description and biog of former Cinti girl who becomes
famous, O 12, 2: 3

PROCTOR, RICHARD A (Cincinnati)
In essay on ghosts and poltergeist included in "The
Border Line of Science" describes his encounter
with a supposed apparition of his mother
(feat article, Cinti Times), Ap 27, 1: 3

PROCTOR, THOMAS (Cincinnati)
Sears out warrant against Horace Hatfield on chg
he published in Cinti Commercial an advertisement
promoting volume of classics, Hatfield
arrested, Ap 19, 2: 4

PROMOTIONS
See also Temperance
McConnellsville ord restraining and prohibiting
beer and ale houses sustained by mop ct, com-
pairing with ord before Akron city council,
and published, N 25, 2: 2
 Akron saloonkeepers do large business on last
day before saloons are closed, Ap 30, 3: 4;
and goes into effect, Ap 20, 3: 4
Holders of alcoholic beverages take to the side-
note to do tapper-drinking, Ap 27, 3: 5
Article before this Constitutional Conv to
prohibit and restrain sale of intoxicating
beverages published, Ap 29, 2: 1; Adv stresses
that Akron's proctory must be enforced,
Perfuming meeting in Akron and prohibiting and
controlling beer and how intoxicants can be
sold explained, ed, My 16, 2: 1

PROPOSALS adopted by Ohio Constitutional Conv,
My 16, 4: 3; 4: 4
Adv refutes sentiments expressed by some citizens
that new ord will have crippling effect on
Akron's growth and progress, ed, My 20, 2; 2: 2:

Condition in Akron rapid from grand jury indict-
ment, My 22, 3: 4

Young Men's Temperance League prepares to
charge Columbus grand jury with lasty and
malpractice in handling liquor law violation
cases (Cleveland Herald), My 27, 2: 4

Cleveland lists names of 100 liquor dealers
indicted by Cuy county grand jury, Je 1, 2: 1

Claw religious societies combine to protest
repeal of Sunday closing ord, Je 15, 2: 2;
Adv publishes address of U S Browsers' assn and
resolutions adopted at Boston conv,
Je 24, 2: 1; 3: 2; clarification of laws needed,
19th, ed, My 25, 3: 2; provisions of new consti-

tution discussed, Ap 14, 4: 2: 4

How 100 Ohio newspapers stand on licenses issue
as adopted by Constitutional Conv, My 9, 2: 2

Akron citizens present council with petition to
repeal ord, names of signers given, Ap 25, 3: 3;
Enforcement of license issue deemed necessary
of blunders, ed, Ap 31, 2: 1
Report on enforcement of Akron ord discussed,
ed, S 8, 2: 2; report on petitions for and
against repeal, S 8, 3: 3

PROHIBITION PARTY
Summit county conv names nominees, O 5, 3: 5

PROMOTIONS
Akron group holds meeting, F Schumacher, Thomas
Riddles, Joseph Hulick, Geo C Mechan, Geo D
Wilson, and John P. Buchtel named delegates to
state conv at Mt Vernon, F 23, 3: 2

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CH
Northeastern convocation of Ohio diocese holds
Akron meeting, Bishop Bedell attends,
My 19, 2: 4

PUBLISHING BUSINESS
Feature article on works published, list of most
salable compiled (O Y Tribune), N 13, 1: 3

PULASKI (IND), J M. See Pulaski (Ox), J M

PULASKI (NE), J M

PULASKI (MO), J M

Subscribes 500 to Buchtel call library fund,
S 24, 3: 2

PERCELL, THOMAS (Cleveland)
Councilman up for trial, Ap 5, 2: 2

PERCY (OAK),
Has difficulty convincing young man who volun-
tarily appears in his office that there is no
intimation of any against him, My 6, 2: 4

Tell's lady temperance workers who call on him
that his duty is to see that municipal laws
are observed by both sides of the issue,
N 12, 3: 5

PERRY, FIVTH
Fourteen yr old son Thomas severely injured left
leg when he slips while passing between ry
ears as train starts, Ap 22, 3: 2

PURITAN CONFERENCE
Annual meeting being held at Hudson, My 27, 3: 2;
summary of proceedings, Je 1, 2: 3

Fall meeting held at Newton, O 24, 1: 2; 1: 3

PUTNAM, JOHN H
Private sess to Gov Allan elected temporary assy
of newly organized Ohio State Bd of Centennial
Mtrs, N 15, 2: 4

PUTNAM, VADIE
Young actress's talent attested for role of
Little Nell in Dickens' "Old Curiosity Shop"
(review, Gossip, Official Journal of Mobile
Theater), Ap 13, 2: 5

PUTNAM, VADIE TROUPE
Presents "Daughter of the Regiment" and "The
Vidow's Victim," performance praised, use of
profanity criticized, rev, Ap 20, 3: 4

PUTNAM (Ox), HAM LINNELL
Presents books to Ohio Soldiers' Home, Je 2, 1: 3

PYTHIAS, KNIGHTS OF.
See Knights of Pythias
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**RELIGION**

**Variety of matt and internel religious news.** S 18, 2, 1

**REHBERGER (KOS).**

Engages in hair-pulling fight with wife of saloonkeeper, France, who tries to induce her husband to leave the saloon, case tried in mayor’s court, J 5, 2, 2

**REHBERGER’S HALL.**

Acquired by Hubach’s band, Billson’s orchestra, and Apollo Musical club, name changed to Music Hall, J 24, 3, 2

**REPUBLIC, J N.**

Elected foreman of newly organized Mechanics’ Hook and Ladder co, H 23, 2, 2

**REPUBLICAN PARTY.**

Ibs beginning, growth, and ability to meet challenges of the times and country commanded, victory in full elections predictable, ed, J 1, 21, 2, 2

 Death of the liberal repub party compared with the man who bet he couldn’t eat 6 dozen hard boiled eggs, he won the bet and died as a result (Cincinnati Commercial), Ap 10, 2, 2.

Liberal faction holds court in Albany (N Y), favors separate court, partly resolves to keep organization intact, N 14, 2, 2

Details of state central com meeting, J 17, 2, 2

Numbers of 8th cong district meet to nominate candidate, names given, Ap 10, 2, 2

Wayne county primary ticket, J 10, 2, 2

Resume of state com meeting, delegates and numbers named, J 22, 3, 2

Summit county com nominations listed, J 24, 3, 2

Ticket nominated, listed, names given, Ap 28, 2, 2

Debate at state com at Galas, nominations listed, names given, S 3, 2, 2

Platform discussed by German newspapers Volksblatt, Volksfreund, and Freie Presse, S 7, 1, 2

Summit county com meeting, J 14, 2, 2

Summit county meeting disrupted by disturbance from pat opponents, ed, J 19, 2, 2

Tem “Temperance party” defended, ed, O 8, 2, 2

Election results discussed, comparisons made, O 17, 2, 2

Election issues not understood, discussed, ed, N 6, 2, 2

REID, E L (Columbus).

Symposium of sermon delivered by Universalist

**REIDFELD, H V (Cincinnati).**

Cincinnati correspondent’s views on Knox, J 15, 3, 2

**REIDFELD LECTURE SOCIETY.**

Future engagements notified with names of lecturers listed (Graphic), M 27, 4, 3

**REID, CHARLES AND DUNCAN.**

Escape drowning when they fall through ice while skating with Willie Reiter on Penna and Ohio canal, F 6, 3, 2

**REID, EMN (Good County).**

Boy’s iron and tallow stock of Carrolls mill co, J 18, 2, 2

**REID, GEORGE (Winnebago County).**

Ally-ent files suit against ex-auditor, J 20, 3, 2

**REID, HENRY.**

Apprao of newly organized Sunday school of Lockwood Corners United Brethren In Christ ch, J 26, 3, 2

**REIGE, J J (Thomasville).**

Chairman of com for Musical Prize Festival to be held in Akron, H 15, 3, 2

**REFORMED CHURCH (Wakworth).**

Dedicated by Rev Willard and Winters from Tiffin and Dayton respectively, J 8, 1, 3

**REFORMED O H, TUSCARAWAS CLASSIS, SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN OF.**

Convocation at Utica on May 4, addressed by Revs C C Gees, C Schell, and W Lucke, com rep, meet next yr at Wakworth, H 10, 2, 2

**REFORMER, FRANK.**

Passenger on 8th cong SS Pat Rogers leaves boat before accident, Ap 10, 3, 2

**REFORMER, SCHERD.**

Small daughter cuts eye and suffers fractured small in fall, J 29, 2, 2

**RELIGION.**

Article entitled “Field Preacher” is entire gospel sermon delivered by very capable minister, Hr, J 14, 1, 2

Church affiliactions of famous New York families (feature article, Conti Gazette), J 27, 1, 2
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**REIDFELD, J R (Cincinnati).**

Cincinnati correspondent’s views on Knox, J 15, 3, 2

**REIDFELD LECTURE SOCIETY.**

Future engagements notified with names of lecturers listed (Graphic), M 27, 4, 3

**REID, CHARLES AND DUNCAN.**

Escape drowning when they fall through ice while skating with Willie Reiter on Penna and Ohio canal, F 6, 3, 2

**REID, EMN (Good County).**

Boy’s iron and tallow stock of Carrolls mill co, J 18, 2, 2

**REID, GEORGE (Winnebago County).**

Ally-ent files suit against ex-auditor, J 20, 3, 2

**REID, HENRY.**

Apprao of newly organized Sunday school of Lockwood Corners United Brethren In Christ ch, J 26, 3, 2

**REIGE, J J (Thomasville).**

Chairman of com for Musical Prize Festival to be held in Akron, H 15, 3, 2

**REFORMED CHURCH (Wakworth).**

Dedicated by Rev Willard and Winters from Tiffin and Dayton respectively, J 8, 1, 3

**REFORMED O H, TUSCARAWAS CLASSIS, SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN OF.**

Convocation at Utica on May 4, addressed by Revs C C Gees, C Schell, and W Lucke, com rep, meet next yr at Wakworth, H 10, 2, 2

**REFORMER, FRANK.**

Passenger on 8th cong SS Pat Rogers leaves boat before accident, Ap 10, 3, 2

**REFORMER, SCHERD.**

Small daughter cuts eye and suffers fractured small in fall, J 29, 2, 2

**RELIGION.**

Article entitled “Field Preacher” is entire gospel sermon delivered by very capable minister, Hr, J 14, 1, 2

Church affiliactions of famous New York families (feature article, Conti Gazette), J 27, 1, 2
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**RIOTS**

Roads now open to at their high prices at Clay, J 23, 2, 2

**Rittenhouse, H.**

Agent for saving machine co found dead from bullet wound at Hoister, N 3, 2, 2

**RITMAN, JOHN.**

Declares intention and roea first naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3, 2

**ROGS.**

Need County Sentinel advices expenditure of $80,000 to crown successful county road to add farmers, J 2, 1, 3

**ROSE, JOHN.**

Fried on camera and found guilty, N 17, 3, 1

**ROBERTS.**

Unofficial statistics on number committed in Knox during past year, Ap 22, 3, 2

**ROBINSON (OKS).**

Injured and small child’s skull fractured when Tolo’s, Kabah & Eastern passenger car becomes detached and turns over to ditch near Kabah (Con) (Cincinnati Commercial), M 23, 2, 4

**ROBBINS, CHARLES W (Alleys).**

Appointed as postmaster confirmed, J 21, 2, 3

**ROBERTS (CPI).**

Rests efforts of mailmen striking at Clay to board his schooner William Young, fires into mob, one beheaded mortally wounded and several injured, chpt with shooting with intent to kill, prominent employers sign his bond, believe plans of self-defense will evaporate him, Ap 22, 3, 4

**ROBINSON (OK), J O (Disaster).**

Aide to the Board of Education at meeting of Northeastern Ohio Med assem, offers
ROBINSON (OR, J O (District) (cont)

resolution pertaining to army medical and
surgical library and museum, appointed delegate
to Amer Med assn conf, F 4, 3:4

ROBINSON, HENRY

With James B Norton appointed executor of William
Robinson estate, Ja 3, 2:6

ROBINSON, JOHN (Cincinnati)

Said to have acquired million dollar fortune in
 circus business, 0 9, 2:2

ROBINSON (COL). JOHN F

Visiting Akron merchants and private citizens
in interests of noted Eng dyer H J Lance of
Cleveland, M 11, 3:3

ROBINSON, LEONARD

Employed as caretaker of 6th ward cemetery,
My 6, 2:3

ROBINSON, W

Placed for fine new row in 6th ward,
Ap 24, 3:4

ROBINSON, W G

Elected dir of Akron Baseball club, Ap 20, 3:4

ROBINSON, WILS

Regular and policemen both surprised by entrance
into his residence, 0 6, 2:3

ROBERTSON, HARRY

French communist leaves Salt Lake City en route
East, French Revolution soc and sections of
International of New York will give reception
on his arrival, My 26, 2:1; test of speech
at New York, Je 10, 1:2

ROCH, JOHN

In Clay searching for wife Elizabeth alleged to
to have eloped with Chris Aultman, S 7, 2:3; to
name wife for divorce, 0 10, 2:4

ROOT (OR), E H (Hudson)

Gives lecture at Tallmadge on Dr Livingstone and
his explorations in Africa, Ja 2, 2:2

ROOT, W S (Medina)

Iron foundry destroyed by fire, Ap 25, 3:4

ROOT (DEV), W

former Illinois minister addresses annual meeting
of Parent Conference at Hudson, Ja 1, 2:3

ROGERS (BISHOP), Columbus

 Favor temperance movement but believes praying
in front of saloons is an invasion of private
rights, F 23, 2:4

ROSENTHAL, S

With Dr C Jacobs elected delegate to Grand
Jury meeting in Cincinnati, Ja 3, 2:2
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REITZEL, JOHN

Betreath party of daughter Jeremeta and S J
Hahn deposed, Ja 30, 3:5

RICH COUNTY

Birthplace of 4 state governors, namely:
Edwin Tiffin, Thomas Worthington, Duncan
McArthur, and William Allen, Ja 27, 2:3

RICH, CHRISTINE (Cleveland)

With Minnie Renner dies from burns, Jy 2, 2:3

RICH, MAX

Native German issued naturalization papers,
Ap 3, 2:2

RINE, GEORGE

Speaks at large anti-temperance rally at Canton,
excerpt from speech in which he denounced,
"fanaticism" for infringing upon rights and
liberties of others, M 10, 3:4

RIVERTON, WILLIAM H (Cincinnati Valley)

Assailed by two unknown Valley employees
on leaving church meeting, M 18, 3:5

ROCK (IT), M C

Pres of 12th OVI reunion, Ja 10, 3:5

ROHDEMAN, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Severely injured when grindstone bursts at
Lyman Mog co, F 11, 2:5

RONE, J F

Editor of soon-to-be issued daily newspaper
published by Cansfield, Height & Co, Ja 30, 3:2

RONE, JOHN FRANK

Resigns as editor of "The Argus", ability praised,
Ed. S 5, 2:1; 2:2; explains resignation,
Lr 9, 3:4

Resignation as editor of Argus lamented (ed,
Canton Herald), G 17, 2:3

ROMELAND (TREAS), R H (Onemish)
Richland county trea ascends to Canada with
$50,000 of county funds, 0 7, 2:2; said to
have $10,000 of county funds, willing to make
restoration if bondmen are released, Ja 26, 3:4;
return, turns over $53,000 of shortage
(Philadelphia Commercial), My 20, 3:2

ROMLEY'S STOVES and SHOES

Repairs completed after destructive fire,
Ja 24, 3:2

RUFER, GEORGE (Cincinnati)

See also Eger, (Cincinnati)

Makes statement concerning murder of Herman
Schilling, M 13, 2:3

RUSSELL, WILLIAM (Hamilton)

Ex-baron indicted by grand jury for shortage
in funds, Ja 23, 2:4

SABBATH SCHOOL (Tallmadge)

Denotes $27,777 to Akron INCA, N 8, 2:2

SABBATH SCHOOL UNION, OHIO STATE

Fifth annual conv to be held at Tiffin, N 3, 2:1;
aims and qualifications for membership outlined,
Ja 3, 1:3

SABBATH SERVICES

Review of services, Je 15, 3:4

SAGETT, WILLIAM C

Reported that former Akronite now living in
Santa Barbara (Calif) (s) presided over republic
of Santa Barbara college, M 21, 2:5

SAGETT, WILLIAM C

Ogilby cutting with intent to kill, plead
guilty to assault and battery, Je 22, 2:2

SAKED, R W (Middletown)

Student at M Union will call and winter term teacher
at Stow talks on "What to Read and How to
Read it," M 9, 3:5

SAGEFEST, NAZ

To open in Clay June 23, program listed,
Ja 27, 2:5; plans completed, M 20, 3:2

State or meet in Clay, largest attendance ever
witnessed, detailed report on proceedings,
Je 23, 2:2; 2:3

Detailed description of opening, Ja 24, 2:4; 2:5;
detailed act of week's program being held
in Clay, Jy 1, 3:4; 3:5

SAFFORD, WILLIAM

Retired from bench, to prosecute Hillaburk
temperance workers who obtained injunctions
from his against liquor sellers while he was
judge, F 20, 2:3
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ST CROIX, KNIGHTS OF

Strikers return to work on pay compromise basis,
M 16, 2:3

ST PATRICK'S DAY

City's celebration plans for entire day given
in detail, M 10, 3:2

Aron celebration and parade described, blg of
St Patrick, M 17, 3:2; 3:3

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH

Successful festival at Phoenix Hall, Ja 21, 3:3

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY

Makes last public appearance, F 3, 2:2; playing
praised, ed. M 17, 3:1

Gives concert for West Hill residents, My 22, 3:2

ST VINCENT DE PAUL'S CHURCH

First description of large benefit fair,
S 28, 3:3

SALDA, OHIO

Hold costume Boston Tea Party, Ja 25, 3:4

Stratton, Watson, and Judi elected councilman
(Cincinnati Republican), Ap 10, 2:1

SALDERS

List of those closed as result of temperance
movement, F 17, 2:4

Aron proprietors Schmidt, Cook, Langendorf,
Dunell, Sibler, and Rais Stabler refuse
admission to lady temperance workers, forum,
Cantigny, Jimmy Nobl, Good, Harris, Bittman,
Wittsch, Wagner, Palace, and Moulton rev lady
temperance workers with courtesy, M 10, 3:4

Article informing public of closing of election
day per law enacted by legis effective
March 10, 1864, Ap 4, 3:2

City solicitor's attention called to violation
of city and prohibiting selling of alcoholic
beverages to be drunk on premises, ed.
Ap 27, 3:2

Imbibers take to the sidwalks to drink when
Aron prohibitory ord goes into affect,
Ap 27, 3:5

SAULMEGERS' ASYN OF CLEVELAND

Hold meeting, F 20, 3:2

SAMPLE (JUDGE), WILLIAM (Cincinnati)

Sketch of personality and activities of delegate
to Constitutional Conv, F 18, 2:2; 2:3

SANDER, JOHN D

Verdict of not guilty rendered, Ap 1, 3:3;
refuse to give statement of his expenditures
and information about his contracts in appearance
before Cong ways and means com, Ap 8, 2:4;
Mr Foster (Ohio) makes speech in Congress com-
SANBORN, JOHN D (cont)
earning contracts (Cinti Gazette), My 3, 1:3
SANBORN, NFUS (Frontenac)
Injured when leg he and Cyrus Kellogg are
chopping breaks in two and they are hurled to
the bottom of the ravine across which log was
lying, F 13, 2:2
SANFORD, O G
Bldg and contents damaged in Eichenlaub bldg
fire, Ap 20, 3:2; 3:3; storage furniture dam-
gaged, Waukesha fire dept for promptness and
promptness, Ap 21, 3:5
SANFORD (Address), N C
Complete list of cases disposed of and judgments
rendered by him submitted to AOB and published,
D 10, 3:5
SANTECHER
In address to Summit County Medical asso-
Darby covers health and sanitation conditions
in Akron and suggests remedies, F 4, 2:2; 2:3
Council presented petition for action to stop
fires being dumped on streets, W 3, 3:2
With warm weather cities urged to observe
all precautions to prevent disease, ed,
W 12, 3:2
SANFORD PLANTING MILL (Cincinnati)
Mill, stock, and furniture were destroyed by
fire, adjoining dwellings damaged, My 13, 2:1
SANTONIO, (Tailorage)
Youth injured by falling tree, Je 9, 3:2
SARBA, LEN
Member of Ohio canal bd 1855-1861, F 2, 4:1
SATTISH, ALBERD
Also see Sartoris (Dr and Mrs), Algerman
Marriage to Press and Mrs Grant's daughter Nellis,
was described, My 22, 2:8; 2:4
SATTISH (Dr and Mrs), ALBERD
Also see Grant, Nellis
With Press and Mrs Grant dine with Alexander T
Stewart on eve of their departure for Europe,
My 23, 2:4
SATUREN, JOHN (Cleveland)
Bleeds to death from gash in arm, dependent over
wife's death, believed to be suicide, My 27, 2:4
SAYTON, JOSIA (Shillerfam)
Press of Ohio Editors' soon announces annual conv.
to be held in Cols, Ap 23, 3:5
SAYTON, N C
For dealer departs for Chautauqua Lake to prepare
about 5,000 tons for shipment to Akron as
needed during the summer, W 3, 3:2; W 9, 3:3
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SCALDA (Rev Fr), M A (Ollie)
Former Akron priest denies anti-temperance
address in Youngstown, adults 5 speeches in
favor of groats, Ap 11, 3:3; visiting in Akron,
unwith when log bovers, Je 12, 3:2; 3:4
SCHAEFFER, LOUIS F (Canton)
Address People's meeting in Summer Opera House,
My 26, 3:2
Sederamed at Empire House by Akron Liertertafel
after he addresses anti-temperance group,
My 27, 3:2
Address Akron anti-temperance meeting, addresses
women temperance workers to stay home and
look after their families and teach their
community morality, speech published,
W 27, 3:3; 3:4
SCHAEFFER, W H Y
Roused after buggy is hurled into river, injured,
S 7, 3:5
SCHAEFFER, GEORGE
Arraigned on charge of killing wife's property,
case held to common pleas ct, F 5, 3:5
Jailed on charge of drugging and robbing unnamed
man, W 9, 3:2
Convicted of grand larceny, with 3 others escaped
from city jail, personal description given,
posses dispatched for their capture, W 14, 3:3;
recaptured, to be sentenced, Je 1, 3:2
Due to mitigating circumstances and greater
poor of wife Mary (Ollie) Schaffer sentence
to penitentiary shortened, Je 12, 3:4
SCHAEFFER, W H Y
Case brought by State of Ohio contd, W 21, 2:4
SCHAEFFER, WOLLSI. See Schafer, George
SCHAEFFERT (Dr and Mrs), CORNELIUS
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv., N 14, 2:4
SCHAEFFERT (Rev Fr), DAYTON
To be honored at banquet on April 17 by Dayton
residents, Ap 9, 2:3; honored at banquet in
Dayton's Beucler House, master of ceremonies
Samuel Craighead assisted by George N Hosh
and Col John O Love, Ap 18, 2:1
SCHAEFFERT, REY (C)
Pastor of German Reformed ch pleads full
support to temperance movement, W 6, 3:4;
departs for European tour, My 25, 3:2
SCHAEFFERT, HENRI (Cincinnati)
Married at Henry Freiberg tannery, N 9, 3:2
SCHAUER, E
German author contracts characteristics of American
and German, says business for Americans
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SCHALLER, E (cont)
...in a sort of passion which is driven to
mild despair by an accidental holiday....
S 4, 4:3
SCHALLER, ROBERT
Ohio man elected pres of Industrial Congress at
Rochester meeting, Ap 25, 3:2
SCHAEFFER, AUGUST
Fourth ward res adjudged insane and taken to
Mendy Asylum, Ap 30, 3:2
SCHMETZ, BES
In case brought by City of Akron for violation
of liquor and change of venue requested and
granted, My 2, 3:3; saloonist's trial continu-
ues, jury vacates filled, witnesses called,
complete testimony and cross-exam published,
W 4, 3:3
SCHMETZ (Rev Fr), E
Editor of "Lutheran Kirchenzeitung" desists
fantastic hysterical of temperance workers, says
they are guilty of sacrilege in their methods,
says no Lutheran may participate, Mr
SCHMETZ, HENRI (Solmca)
Ex-audit indicted by grand jury for shortage in
funds, Ja 23, 2:4
SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM
Recd final naturalization papers, My 31, 3:5
SCHNEIDER, ALFRED (Cuyahoga)
Injured in runaway, wagon damaged, Je 20, 3:2
SCHNEIDER, WM
Recd final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2
SCHNEIDER, CHRISTIAN
Native German issued naturalization papers,
Ap 6, 3:3
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SCHOOLS - ARON
Elementary

January attendance report, F 4, 3:2
Need for adjustments in curriculum and conditions
of schoolrooms stressed, ed, F 13, 4:2
New item from March 1874 edition of Beacon
publishes notice of meeting to establish local
high school, My 14, 3:5
Bldg at East and creamy sites being moved to
Thorntn, My 27, 3:2; Ap 2, 3:3
Estimated costs for coming yr is $34,018.95
Instead of previously published estimate,
My 29, 3:2

SCHOOLS - ARON - Elementary (cont)
List of teachers and where they will spend their
summer vacations, Je 27, 3:2
Full term opens, report including list of all
the teachers and principals, S 8, 3:5; 3:6
Statistics of enrollment and teachers, S 7, 3:5

High School

A detailed acct of Academic convocation where
convocation are read, debates held, and
officers elected, participants named, Mr,
F 23, 3:4; 3:5
March 1874 Beacon publishes notice of meeting
called to establish local high school,
My 14, 3:5
Prin Miss Maria Parson returns and returns to
her home in Jonesville, Ap 2, 3:2
Commencement, 16 graduate, Je 16, 3:4; Ja 24, 3:3
Detailed report of commencement exercises, names
of participants given, Je 27, 3:2-3:5
List of students promoted from elementary to
high school, Ja 8, 3:6
Gaming reported from a visitor, Mr, D 26, 3:6

High School - Bldg

First meeting of the year, Ja 5, 3:2
Helds meeting, apple crop, hears financial report,
Ap 28, 2:5
Supt repts conditions of schools, finance com
presented to prepare and present detailed rept
of 1873-1874, ed, aps bd of city
examiners, My 5, 3:5
Holds reg meeting, sets date for high school
commencement, com reports operation
estimate for coming yr, My 19, 3:6
Holds reg semi-monthly meeting, adopts plan for
new bldg on Middlebury st, approves bonds,
Je 2, 2:4
Detailed rept of bd of educ special meeting,
close list of teachers, Je 22, 3:5
Summary of meeting, Je 30, 3:5; Ja 7, 3:6
Ja 14, 3:3; Ja 18, 3:4; Ja 26, 3:4;
Bd of Examiners
Samuel Findley, David Gillett, and H F Pack
appld teachers' examiners, Ap 20, 3:4
Successful candidates, N 20, 3:5

CUSHWA FALLS

Teachers named, S 1, 1:2
FRANKLIN TWP
Teachers named and salaries listed, p. 3, 3-5

GUERN TWP
L J Proehl praised for performance of sub-district 86 school, ed., p. 24, 3-2

HUNTINGFIELD
Water turn comes with appropriate exercises and plans to school bldg, Fred Paul praised as a follower of "Uncle Ned," p. 7, 3-3

OHIO
Supts of numerous schools to attend meeting at Newark, Ja, 13, 2, 1; Ja 23, 2, 2
Miss V N Harvey's annual report of finances, statistics of enrollment, and curriculum within system, My 15, 2-4
Salary from taxes exceeds two million dollars, My 20, 2, 4

PLEASANT VALLEY
Bd of educ reports enrollment of 150 and no indebtedness, Ja 6, 2, 3

ROSEFIELD
Water turns on, essays read by students, spring term in session, Ap 30, 2, 5

SPRINGFIELD
School bd discontinues afternoon session, to hold evening sessions for those who work (Springfield Republic.), My 20, 3, 5

SUMMIT COUNTY
Bd of Education
Makes textbook changes, confirms appointment of Miss Julia Moran as teacher, authorizes payment of various bills, turns over to public library motion on establishing in library, F 3, 3-2
Refusing to report hiring of Mrs C G Preston as teacher, adjourns, newly elected bd convenes, members take oath of office, bd adopts some rules and proceedings and come to select a meeting room, Ap 21, 2, 4

Bd of Examiners
Sixty-six teacher candidates before bd of examiners, F 28, 3, 2; applicants receiving grades listed, Mr 7, 3, 5; My 23, 3, 3
Bd holds meeting in high school bldg., elects W Ellet pres and S Findlay sec, Ap 25, 3, 4
Holds exam. Lists persons reg teacher certificates, My 13, 3, 2

SOQUEE, NIV
SOLKMAN, W IV
Described as efficient telegraph operator, Ag 22, 3, 2

SEchrist, WINNIE A (Copely)
Former AVS correspondent holds first religious service, Ap 14, 2, 5
Sechrist correspondent inquiring on "Existance of Christianity" and "Will Scholarship Overthrow the Bible?", My 8, 3, 2; My 12, 3, 2

SEARS, JOHN D
Delegate to Constitutional Conv signs recommendation of conv on education, F 26, 2, 2

SECOND NATL BANK
Publishes financial statement, Mr 25, 2, 5

SECRET CHARITABLE SOCIETY
Organizes to aid the poor, Ja 5, 3, 2

SEELY (ORS), GWINE (Lottie)
Eighty-six yr old man dies while walking to Harrow, body discovered by boys while hunting (Oriental Register), Ja 26, 3, 4

SEMMAD, LOUIS (Irwin)
When ch bails, ch house and fire bails are rung to celebrate saloonkeeper's surrender to temperance workers, city councilmen intervenes, stops fire bell, and locks door to ch house belfry, Ap 8, 3, 2

SIBERTING, JOHN FREDERICK
Named to Valley ry co bd of dirs, Ap 26, 2, 1
Emprise machine invention being manufactured by Excelsior Works, Ap 18, 3, 2

SIEGLING, J F (D)
Stockholders meet, elect dirs., decide that newly patented furnisher harvester will be manufactured in addition to other implements, Ja 6, 3, 2
To manufacture 500 harvesters this season, Ja 24, 3, 3

SELLER, LEVI (Abu)
Wife Mary brings suit for divorce, My 6, 2, 7; My 8, 3, 3

SELFY (ORS), STELLA B
Daughter of late Judge Fred Humphrey of Huston and wife of late J J Selfy of St Paul (Ohio) marries Michigan Reap Conger, My 28, 1, 2

SELLERS, LOUIS
Declares intention to become a U S citizen, Mr 18, 3, 4

SHIRED, GEORGE
Chops with throwing lightning cigar at lady temperance workers, fined and chgs costs, Mr 19, 3, 2

SNOW, EDWARD, Sr. Bruce, Alfred

SHERWIN, WILLIAM (Copelytown)
Injured at Silver Creek mine when he is struck by car hurled into bottom of shaft, Ja 7, 3, 5

SHERWIN (COL), GEORGE B
One of the men who managed damet and operation of Ohio canals (1tr, Cinti Commercial), F 2, 1, 3, 1

SHINTHEL, WOOD COUNTY
Advises expenditure of $40,000 to construct macadamized county roads for farmers' use in preference to new money invested in rr's, Ja 2, 1, 3

SIBLEY TIMES
J T Graves is new editor, My 23, 2, 5

SICKER (COL), OZELL
Tenders invitation to Buckley post GAR to unite with 2nd this cavalry and 25th Ohio battery in reunion, My 11, 3, 3

SIEBER, WILLIAM H
Brief sketch of how he made his way to governor and cabinet member, F 6, 2, 4

SIEEM PIPE INDS
Alron company praised for high standard of workmanship, manufacture described, My 30, 3, 4
Rpt on area companies, D 10, 3, 6

SIEBAR AND SECIAME DISPOSAL
Discusses (1tr, Ohio State Journal), Ja 27, 3, 3

SIEHEM MACHINES INDS
Competitive market and success of industry commented on, ed. 18, 2, 1

SEX CRIMES
Mrs Coddle victim of rape, "Mr Crosby held, Ja 27, 2, 9"

S N Broom field chog with attempted rape of unnamed girl, Ja 28, 3, 2
Samuel Overton's 7-yr-old daughter Noma criminally assaulted by John Newland (Springfield Republic), Ja 31, 2, 2

SILK (PRS), JOHN
Appld to position held by Fred Paulin whose illness prevents his finishing term, Ja 26, 3, 3

SHAFER, GEORGE
Chops with July 10, 1871 robbery of Henry Stark upon testimony of 2 girls, F 7, 3, 2
Wexed on chg of grand larceny, found guilty, Mr 17, 3, 1

SHAWNEES, MICHAEL
Chops with throwing lightning cigar at lady temperance workers, fined and chgs costs, Mr 19, 3, 2
SHAW, EDWARD, Sr. Bruce, Alfred
SHAW, JAMES NETCUFF
Clev presbytery ordains his missionary to China, Jy 20, 3:3

SHAY, CHARLEY
Review, entertainment group (Cinti Commercial), F 6, 3:3; troupe appears at Academy of Music, F 8, 3:2

SHEEP AND WOOL GROWING
Title of feature article by S D Harris, II, F 3, 2:1
Licking county largest sheep-raising county in Ohio, F 18, 2:5
Statistics on sheep-growing in Licking and Harrison counties, M 14, 1:3

SHEPHERD, THOMAS
Knew also as Tom Heenan
Steals large sum of money from Mary Schaeffer, arrested, S 5, 3:6

SHEPHERD’S CONGRESS OF STATES
Review, Ja 17, 3:2; M 5, 2:2

SHELTON (ORS), KATHIE F
Sues husband George for divorce, O 19, 2:4

SHELTON, DAVID (Jefferson County)
Daughter Alsey B. Stogner with J M Hunter (Glenwoodville Herald), Je 24, 3:6

SHERIFF (ORS), CLEVELAND
Injured in ambassadors' mob in Clev temperance riot, M 20, 3:4; 4:4; 4:5

SHERMAN (ORS), JOHN
As chairman of Sen finance com opposes inflation, full financial situation discussed, ed, Ja 19, 2:1; 2:2
Appears before House all affairs com regarding Indian affairs and tribes' threat to settlers, recommends affairs be placed under control of war dept, F 2, 2:4
Votes against Senate currency bill, Ap 20, 2:3
Comments on relationship of pol parties to temperance movement, S 4, 1:8

SHERWIN, GEORGE S (Cleveland)
Instrumental in organizing Akron Foresters, Je 5, 3:2

SHEPHARD, WAT (Hudson)
Granted 11-ac teaching certificate, M 1, 3:5

SHIELDS, H H CO
Tifton shoe manufacturer to move to Toledo, J 4, 3:3

SHINGLE, JOSEPH (Tuscarawas County)
Nominated by gey for trustee of Newton Asylum, Ap 20, 2:3

Shin, T A
Invents small machine for embroidering, and a coffee roaster, both appliances described, Ap 3, 3:3

SHIPS AND SHIPPING INDUS
Pacific Mail Steamship to rep. Trenor V Park and John Rusch appear before House postal com to advocate continuance of subsidy for China mail service, Ap 15, 2:2

Shin, ROSE R (Sandusky)
Attachment of Chicago property bought by CSHS rrg to recover alleged confiscation of $50,000 while employee, Ja 12, 3:2; fails to appear at chg of waste and maintenance while in office, bail of $46,000 repeatedly forfeited, F 27, 2:4; former probate judge and former pres of Cinti, Sandusky & Clev rr co accused of fraud, forfeits recognizance and flees, F 18, 2:1; removed to be residing in Canada, F 19, 2:11; housekeeper recs letter from Liverpool (Eng) instructing her to "disgrace portion of servants, turn horses out to grass, and take good care of family mansion," on way to Antwerp (Belgium) for indefinite period, M 24, 2:2

SMITH (ORS), CL
Sees Fifield for divorce, M 20, 3:4

SOMER (ORS), SCOTT
To appear in Clev Hall program, considered most beautiful and talented women at annual stage, ed, M 7, 3:5; citizens urged to attend, ed, M 9, 3:3

SNOOK, C L
Celebrated artist to do sketches for new Med's Summit County Atlas, Ja 26, 3:3; his sketch of D I King's res to be included in engravings in atlas, F 4, 3:2; F 21, 3:2

SMITH (ORS), CARL
Delivers sermon at MCA service, Ja 3, 3:3

SMITH, DAVID (Dayton)
To present a bronze statue of the late President at U of D in memory of the late President, ed, M 24, 3:4

SMITH (ORS), CHER
Files petition for divorce from husb Henry G on grounds of non-support and desertion, M 8, 3:3

SMITH, JAMES (Magdalen)
Killed in 1882 western dies, funeral services, Je 13, 3:4

SMITH (ORS), GEORGE (Cleveland)
Acting city solicitor nominated by Republicans to fill vacancy caused by death of Capt W C Banta, Je 30, 3:3

SMITH, JOHN
Chig filed by William Dower for injuries recd in stabbing fracas, F 24, 2:3; sought, F 24, 4:2; named as assistant in affidavit signed by William Dower, M 16, 3:2; arrested near Steve coal chute and released on bond, case continued, M 18, 3:2

SMITH, JON (Burlington)
Donates to Buhlcr Coll fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, M 21, 3:3

SMITH, McKINLEY (Oregon Twp)
Fattally stabbed in farmers' row, Jy 15, 2:3

SMITH (ORS), NA
Aided by Pres Grant to assist in investigation of G 0 Herold case, Jy 10, 2:1

SMITH, PETER
With George Davis selected by striking Youngstown Coal co miners to commit acts of sabotage, shot and wounded by Norrell in attempt, My 27, 2:2; 3:3

SMITH (ORS), RICHARD (Cincinnati)
Pays in Dutch dialect published in Baltimore Sun said to be admired by thousands, reprinted upon request, J a 31, 1:5

SMITH, S K (Mt. Airy)
Donaes to Buhlcr Coll fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, M 21, 3:3

SMITH, THOMAS
Former Alman was recently of Willamnton (Missouri) is killed when he falls from wagon and is run over, Ja 17, 3:3

SMITH, WILLIAM
Repertory visits work rooms of architect, drawings of residences being built praised, ed, Ap 24, 3:4

SMITH, WILLIAM J (Cleveland)
Resident Ohio society of United States Life Ins co of New York, F 2, 3:4

SMYTH, LEVI (Watsonport)
Rescue after cave-in, O 2, 3:4

SMOKER, GEORGIA (Tuscaloosa)
Territorial librarian of Utah, M 21, 2:2

SOMER, JAMES (Architect)
Describes elaborate remodeling plans for J R Buhlcr res, N 7, 3:2

SOMER, JOHN (Burlington)
Designs Alliance church, Je 12, 2:4; describes

SOMER, JOHN (Dayton)
Designs Alliance church, Je 12, 2:4; describes

SOMER, JOHN (Dayton)
Designs Alliance church, Je 12, 2:4; describes
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE (cont.)
Cascade div No 307 holds meeting, elect officers.
Officers, My 6, 3:4
Youngstown div No 200 assembles in Enterprise Hall.
Officers, My 1, 3:2
Supreme council of United Sons of Temperance holds annual session at New Orleans (La.), Me 6, 2:4

SOLE (Mrs.), C. A.
Supt of Woman's (Universalist) Centenary assemblage conducts meeting to aid woman's professorship of Biblical exegesis, My 4, 3:2

SOUTHERN.
Congressional reports of constitute conditions reprinted, ed, F 20, 2:1
Miscellaneous news items, W 30, 3:2
Conditions in various parts, extracts from Southern newspapers, J 3, 2:2
Article on conditions and population of whites and Negroes, Ag 11, 2:2
Reconstruction discussed, ed, Ag 29, 2:1-3
Actions of citizens concerned, ed, S 22, 2:1-2; 1:3
Detailed acts of difficulties of authorities to maintain peace, S 19, 2:1-2; 2:4
Detailed act of conditions in Alabama, S 28, 1:3; 1:3
Feature article on carpet-baggers, where they come from and their mission, S 29, 2:1-2; 2:3
Rapide party laughs for political and social stand, ed, G 3, 2:1-3
Demands on U S Govt discussed, ed, G 7, 2:1-3
Their intentions about and position regarding Negroes, ed, W 2, 2:3

SOUTH CAROLINA.
"Strength of states rights" now seeking federal aid in controlling corruption and high taxation in state, Ap 15, 2:2

SOUTHERN HOSIERY HOUSE FOR THE HOME (Albany). Regis underestimates and advocates increasing superintendent's salary so position can be filled by adequate physician, ed, J 24, 2:1; gov appt D Jones of Portsmouth, Dr William Weddell of Charleston, and Isaac Stanley of Albans trustees, My 28, 2:3

SOUTHERN IR CO.
Tradesmen have conf with Covington (Ky) contract regarding contributions for line and bridge to Cinci, will confer with Penn Central Pres Scott on terms for using Newport r bridge, Jl 30, 2:2

SPAFFORD, HUBB (Bedford).
Planner honored at reunion, O 27, 3:6

SPENCE, JAMES.
Large operator in dry goods to open branch store in Akron, Ap 16, 3:2

SPENCER, OH, HUBB.
First tender offer, N 25, 3:6

SPONGE, JOSHUA (Onitigboro).
Nominated for mayor on don (temperate) ticket, N 27, 2:1

SPORTING CLUB, SUMMIT COUNTY.
Tourism at fairgrounds closes, results, names, and scores given, Jn 26, 2:4

SPORTING EVENTS.
Various listed, W 11, 2:1

SPORTSMEN'S ASSN.
To organize canvass to be held in Clair, My 26, 3:3

SPORTSMEN'S ASSN, STATE.
Organizes at meeting in Clev, elects officers, Jl 30, 3:4

SPORTSUiE, GEORGE (Cleveland).
See Hey's Block SPRAGUE, BETTIE AND LAURA (Dayton).
Names appear in newspaper book formerly owned by late Confederate col, Jl 10, 2:1-2; 2:3

SPRAGUE, BETTIE AND LAURA (Dayton).
See Sprague, Bettie and Laura SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Summary of election results, Ap 10, 2:2
School bd discontinues afternoon session of elective grade, to hold evening sessions for those who work (Springfield Republic), My 20, 2:3
Need for new city hall, better water supply, and other improvements to meet growth pointed out (ed, Springfield Daily Republican), W 21, 3:5
Account of visit of delegation to Akron's "exhibition city," Jl 15, 3:5; 3:6
Description, more comparisons with Akron, Jl 19, 3:5; 3:6
Temperance meeting in Press ch addressed by Rev T E Morris (Akron) and Capt H G Fisher of the Beacon, Jn 23, 1:2
Growth reflected in new houses erected, Jn 10, 2:3
Miscellaneous news items, Jn 10, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD DAILY REPUBLIC.
Ad for Graphic to name its "gallery of statues" besides Eli Perkins and Orpheus C Kerr, Jl 2, 1:3
Praise Akron for public spirited citizens, enactment of prohibition ord, and creation of excursion club for clean entertainment, ed,
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SPRINGFIELD DAILY REPUBLIC.
My 27, 3:5
C M Nicholas talks on "What Makes a Good Editor" at Ohio Editors' convention, Jn 1, 2:1

SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL & SAVINGS ASSN.
Incorporates, Ap 7, 1:3

SPRINGFIELD TAP.
Springfield Lake overfine responsible for spoilable roads, Jn 20, 2:3

SPURGEON, HART D (Melroseville).
Sixteen-year-old girl runs away from home, found in Columbus, taken into custody to await mother's arrival, My 20, 2:1

SS VILLA DU HAVRE. See Ville du Havre, SS.

SS VIRGINIA. See Virginia, SS.

STAGE COACHES.
Rabbits described, passengers and thefts listed (Little Rock (Ark) Sunday Gazette), F 2, 1:4; 1:5

STANDARD OIL CO (Cleveland).
Cooper shop fire on June 6, damage rapid at $20,000, Jl 9, 3:2

STANTON, J. H.
Explains and defends his position in not sounding fire alarm for smouldering fire in ruins of Eisenhauer Bldg, 1:10, Ap 22, 3:8; 3:4

STANLEY, D S (Monticello).
Nominated by "People's campaign" for J of F, Jl 21, 3:4; Jl 22, 2:3

STANLEY, J. H.
With others forms stock company in Gay Falls for air of wire products, F 13, 3:3

STATION (OEV DR, R L (Cincinnati)).
On staff of new bi-weekly journal "New Temperance Era," My 10, 2:1

STARK COUNTY.
Ten collector cases: $850,100.67 from rev in past 10 years, Jl 7, 2:3

STARR, HARRY.
Dragged and robbed on July 19, 1871, case unsolved, recent testimony results in arrest of George Sheriff, F 7, 3:2

STARKS, ARTHUR.
Sues landlord George for divorce, Ap 20, 2:16; My 8, 3:3; divorce granted, Jl 7, 2:4

STATES RIGHTS.
The right of fed govt to interfere with state govt discussed in history of their case, ed, F 4, 2:1; belief expressed that constitutional government should be maintained at federal level when former "strength of states rights"
1874

STEINER, N M
Soldier of Western Reserve Dairyman's announces
fourth annual meeting and program, Ja 21, 3:3

STEVenson, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Original organizer of Akron Gas Co, M 6, 3:3; 3:4

STEWART (COLUMBUS)
Submits to city council amendment to ord
summing jurors, My 30, 3:3

STEWART, DAVID
Former Akron man now clerk in Clev canal
collections office describes robbery (1st
Cleveland Leader), Jy 31, 2:2

STEWART (COLL.) HORSEY
Opens reorganization meeting of 25th Ohio battery and
2nd Ohio cavalry, reads letter from absent
nember A. Houghton, My 25, 3:4; 3:5

STEWART, H B
Partner in Akron Steam Flour Mill that was
destroyed by fire, Ap 28, 2:5

STEWART, JOHN (Columbus)
Daughter not expected to survive burns,
Ne 30, 2:4

STEWART, MOTHER (Dayton)
Addresses Pittsburgh KIU meeting, Ap 30, 2:1

STEWART, WES (Youngstown)
Editor and proprietor of The Times, Jy 9, 3:2

STEWART (OH AND MS), BARNETT (Greensburg)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, Ap 25, 3:4

STICK, JOSEPH
Robbed of 950$, Jy 9, 3:3

STITES (OH AND MS.), R
Chinese missionary attends Woman's Foreign
Missionary conv at First M Ch, My 18, 3:2

STOW, JACOB
Files Declaration of Intention to become US
citizen, Ap 6, 3:5

STOWS AND STOCK MARKET
Breaks into four when forged letters purporting
to be from Western Union Telegraph Co and
Toledo, Nabin & Western RR co announce issuance
of new stock, F 18, 2:1

Stomach putrid acknowledged in London (Eng.),
attributed to similar situation in New York
and Vienna and effect of famine in India
(London Times), Ap 1, 3:3; London Times reports
continued state of dullness, factors discussed,
Ap 4, 2:5

Steady $5 situation described, prices given
(O T Times), Je 3, 2:4; analyzed, Je 18, 3:3

STRAIN, H. A
Leading offer of help in investigating mysterious
death of Mrs Lucy Miller, N 12, 4:9
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STONE (OH AND MS.), A M (Tellulah)
Celebrate wedding anniversary, N 17, 3:6

STONE, AMERICAN (Cleveland)
Ree with J H Wade and Stillman Amiss passed
great fortunes (Chicago Tribune), Jy 17, 4:2

STURGIS. GEN
Returns as pres of Clev Second Ward bank,
Jy 3, 2:2

STONE, CLARA (Cleveland)
Marries Col John Hough of New York, F 11, 2:5

STONE, NANCY A
Former school teacher praised in speech delivered
by Gen Victor in Constitutional Conv at Col, My
20, 2:2

STONE (OH AND MS.), R
Principal of Akron he accepts position in
Indianapolis (Ind), Ap 25, 3:2

STONE, WILLIAM B (Kansas City, Kans)
Former Talladega resident is chief editor
of agricultral journal "Western Planter,"
Ja 7, 3:3

STOUT (SPRINGFIELD), J B
Renaugated for second term, Je 18, 3:2

STROTH, HENRY.
See Stoughton, Jacob and Henry

STROTH, JACOB AND HENRY (Kawerna)

STROTH, HENRY (Dayton)
Renaugated for second term, Je 18, 3:2

STROTH, KATER (Dayton)
Disputant in encounter with 3 men who enter rail
and escape with $800, N 25, 2:1

STRAIGHT & SON (Cuyahoga Falls)
Agrees to buy Iron Bridge Cheese & Butter
factory (Cuyahoga Falls Record, Je 1, 2:8

STRAIGHT & SON (Oshawa)

STRAIGHT & SON (Oshawa)
Operates 11 cheese factories in vicinity,
operations described, N 11, 3:6

STRAINS CHEESE FACTORY (Streetsboro)
In full operation, employees commended, My
22, 2:5

STRAIGHTSVILLE BRANCH RR
Employee Sol Boggie killed at Gara when he falls
under loaded ore car which he was attempting
to move, F 20, 2:3

STRAUCH, H. W
Brief biog of concert manager, list of troupes
and performers, My 16, 2:5; 2:6

STRAUSKOPF OPERA CO.
To appear in Akron, Clew performance praised
(Clev Leader), My 14, 3:3

STRIKED (OH AND MS), J B (Kent)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, My 26, 3:2

STRAWBERRY (OH), T
Evangelical pastor assigned to Lindsey (Ohio)
curch, My 19, 3:2

STREETS
Ord to amend and repeal sections of existing ord
Street commenng at west corporation line at
Paridge and Maple st, thence to East Market
st to be known as East st at north of Carroll
at commencing at Pine alley and extending to
High to be called Middleby st, and st extend-
ing from East Market in front of old water
care proprety to East Water st to be known
as Kent st, F 2, 3:1; F 3, 3:6

Steadily muddy condition of walks criticized,
water running down Ash st to Stone Mill bridge
closed, F 13, 3:2

STREETSBORO, OHIO
Some activities related, 1br, Ap 22, 2:5

STROEHL, L A & BROS (Cincinnati)
Mfrs' building and contents destroyed by fire,
loss and insurance coverage given, Ja 30, 3:3

STRUGGLES (OH AND MS), T (Daylstown)
Flam European tour, My 25, 2:2

STURDIAN, J. E
Pastor of Joyntown M church and wife rec gifts
at farewell party before departure for
England, Je 1, 3:6

STURST, E. W
With others signs leases for property of Library
amn for library use, My 30, 2:4; My 31, 2:4

STURK, J. E
Pres of Ohio Wesleyan univ, Ag 13, 3:2

STURTS
One hundred at Newton call (NC) expelled for
refusing to take part in military drill,
My 27, 2:1

List of local young people and colleges they
will attend, 57, 3:2
SUMMIT COUNTY - AUDITOR (cont.)
Makes report on number of handicapped residents,
Ja 12, 3:3
Auditor Buckingham's report, S 24, 3:5
CLERK
Announces three law volumes missing, asks for their return to court house, Je 5, 3:2
Office being remodeled, Ja 20, 3:1
INFIRMARY
Delegation from WMA pays New Year's eve visit
to provide entertainment with oxygen-humidifier
equipments, Ja 2, 3:2
Bd of divrs apply to 8 S Chase physician and
surgeon, Na 21, 3:2
Entered by burglar, Sept Glines robbed, Je 15, 3:3
JAIL
Hope through which prisoners escaped repaired,
iron bars painted red for easy detection,
Na 21, 3:2
SURVEYOR
Jacob Moeller resigns, R 5 Paul applic., F 9, 3:2
TREASURER
Announces audit of yr 1873 tax records completed,
to be held at next regular meeting, My 10, 3:3
SUMMIT COUNTY ATLAS
Large publishing house preparing new Summit
County Atlas, Je 30, 3:2
New atlas to be published, Lockhaby, Mead, and
Norfolk arrange with Paul Bros to furnish surveys
and clearings, names of citizens who
approve project listed, Je 13, 3:5
New atlas published by Lockhaby, Mead & Co,
described, Ja 30, 3:4
Compiled and prepared to book form by Lockhaby,
Mead & Co, contains data on all Summit county
residents, F 14, 3:5; publishers describe
contents of their publication, My 13, 2:5
SUMMIT COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY
Annual meeting held at Cong ch, complete program,
Ja 16, 3:3; 4:4
SUMMIT SPORTING CLUB
Publishes complete list of restrictive gun
preservation laws and dates, F 2, 3:3
Holds special meeting, Na 7, 3:1
SUMMIT SPORTING CLUB (cont)
Hold meeting, Na 10, 3:1
Atm and activities discussed, Je 15, 3:6
SUMMER'S HOTEL
Cater begins new hotel, F 27, 3:2; Na 23, 2:2
SUMMER'S OPERA HOUSE
J A Summer to improve Opera House by remodeling
and enlarging, new addition to be hotel, F 5, 3:3
SUNDAY OBSERVER
Advocacy of state law discussed (ed, Canton
gazette), Je 16, 2:1
SUNDAY SCHOOL (Northfield)
Supt H H Palmer has fine library of 500 books,
Ja 21, 3:4
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, NAT
Detailed acct of session at Fair Paint, Ji 11, 3:6
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, OHIO
Annual conv held at Tiffin, names of officers
listed, Je 6, 3:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL NAT. ASSEMBLY
Program schedule for Chautauqua Lake, Ji 25, 3:4;
complete program of events, Ag 6, 3:5; complete
report of Chautauqua Lake session, Ag 7, 3:5;
described in detail, Ag 12, 3:4; 3:5; conv held
at Chautauqua formed greatest assembly of the
age, discussed, Ag 13, 3:5; further acct of
activities, Ag 15, 3:4; 3:5
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY
Calls Chautauqua Lake meeting, Ji 13, 3:5
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, OHIO
Hold 15th annual conv (Clev Herald), Je 4, 2:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, SUMMIT
Conv being held at 6th ward union ch, My 27, 3:2; My 28, 3:3
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Cleveland churches hold Saturday instruction classes
for all denominations, My 10, 3:3
SUMMY JUE
Journal published by Beacon Publishing as praised,
Ja 9, 3:2
SUTOR, TILLIE (Beckrev)
Victim of assault with intent to rape, John
Viggens convicted, Ja 26, 3:2
SMITH (COFT), J W (Lancaster)
Publisher of Lancaster Gazette reports to be
candidate for postmaster, F 25, 2:5
SWAN, A D
Sells interest in Akron Home North to G W
Goodrich, N 3, 3:2
SWAN (OGS), LUCETTA
See Sloan (Ohs), Lucetta
TAKES (cont.)

Limited list of special taxes and amounts,
Ap 22, 3:5
State and's rep., 0, 3, 3:3
Municipal taxation in Ohio, N 18, 2:5

TAYLOR, ELIZA

Film petition for divorce from husband John on
charges of desertion and adultery, My 8, 3:3;
divorced granted, Jy 7, 2:4

TAYLOR WIRE Cloth Co (Cayuga Falls)

F & F S Heath, J H Stanley, George Germaine,
and J D Moore form stock company for mfr of
wire products, F 23, 3:3

TEACHERS' ASSN., NORTHEAST OHIO

Program and participants listed for next meeting
to be held in Cleve, Jn 11, 3:2

Holds meeting in Cleve at Central hs, Amm Sept
of Schools Samuel Findley opening speaker,
F 14, 3:3

Holds only meeting at Warren, detailed acct of
activities, Je 15, 2:4

TEACHERS' ASSN., OHIO

Complete program of annual meeting to be held
at Petosney, Je 12, 3:6; Jy 3, 3:6

TEACHERS' ASSN., SUMMIT COUNTY

Summary of regular meeting, B 7, 3:4

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY

 acct of opening meeting, Ap 24, 3:5; Ap 25, 3:5;
detailed acct of further sessions, Ap 26, 3:5;
Jn 27, 3:2; Dv 27, 3:2

TELEPE

Frightened horse makes wild run down sidewalk,
o no injury, Je 1, 3:3

TELEPE, SIMON

Loses wallet containing money and valuable
papers, F 6, 3:3

TEESER, JONATHAN (M中华field)

With 6 other veterans of War of 1812 honored at
Memorial day dinner given by Mr. Jay H
Meadow, Je 1, 3:3

TELESCOPE

Not powerful telescope in existence mounted
at U S naval observatory by mfr Alvan Clark
& Sons, F 20, 3:3; 3:4

TEMPERANCE

Suggests that advocate should provide recreation
for saloon patrons and other business possibili-
ties for proprietors (1st Ohio Commercial), F 4, 2:4

Crusade leader Dr Otto Leits recy $60 per day
for service, Jl 12, 2:1
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TEMPERANCE (cont.)

Vaughn's drive successful, situation in
Athens, Xena, Dayton, Middletown, Lancaster,
Canton, and other Ohio towns discussed, F 13, 2:3

Newspaper "Ohio Clear Grill" published in Rome
(Ohio), F 30, 2:4

Retired Judge Safford seeks to prosecute
Hillsboro temperance workers who obtained
injunction from him while he was judge,
F 20, 2:3

Cinti brewers meet, Xena group recy large
donations, 5 saloonkeepers in Springfield
filed, last saloon in Johnstown closed, F 20, 2:3

Women's crusade gaining momentum in Ohio and
other states, feature article, Dv 23, 2:1

Dr Otto Leits (Ohio) to address New York meeting,
crusade inaugurated in Philadelphia (Penn.),
Dv 25, 2:5

Ohio and other state activities summarized,
N 3, 2:3; N 9, 2:4; Dv 20, 3:2

Progress of crusades in Lancaster, Cardington,
Chillicothe, Galion, Marion, Nevada, Cambridge,
Hillsboro, Fairville, Steubenville, Newkirk, Warren, and Celu, N 11, 2:5

Newspapers receive complaints about amount of space
devoted daily to activities of crusading
groups, defends practice (ed, Ohio State
Journal), N 12, 2:1

Summary of 27 cities' activities, M 13, 2:3; 2:4

Summary of progress after 3 months of activity,
N 14, 2:2

Women's crusade is reportedly caused $30,000
per day to liquor sales in whiskey trade (ed,
Ohio State Journal), N 18, 2:3

Conv held at Cola, discussed detailed legis.,
N 19, 2:3

Summary of activities in 12 Ohio cities, N 28, 2:4

Cinti Commercial publish statistics on reduction
in revenue collected and loss to
alcoholic beverage dealers as result of
temperance movement, N 27, 2:2

Comprehensive acct of progress and results of
women's crusade in 100 Ohio cities and towns,
Apl 1, 2:4; 2:1; 2:2

Additional temperance repty in reply to AOB
questionnaire, Ap 6, 2:3

Election results show large anti-prohibition
vote in Ohio cities (Cinti Commercial),
Ap 8, 2:5

Cincinnati

Women's Temperance League elects delegates to
anti-license conv in Cinti, names listed, Ap 10, 2:2

Anti-license conv held in 9th St Baptist ch in
Cinti, Aborn Temperance League originators
attend, many side-issue contacts with crusaders,
2,000 people attended, protest against
constitutional Cinti Liquor license proposals,
Ap 23, 2:1; conv aply, detailed acct of
proceedings by ed, AOB 11, Ap 24, 2:1; Gen
A C Varies declares it unwise for state to
license sale of intoxicants, that municipalities
should have right to regulate, speech published,
Ap 24, 2:3

Delegation of 600 Woman's Temperance League
members attend Constitutional Conv, Ap 23, 3:3

Hi-weekly journal "New Temperance Era" begins
publication, My 16, 2:1

TURKEY

Summary of Ohio situation, N 4, 4:2

Cincinnati

Detailed acct of mass meeting at Congregational
ch, N 6, 3:2

Rev C A Hayden delivers sermon at Baptist ch
causing women workers not to join movement
simply because "it is the popular thing to do,"
My 9, 1:2; 1:3

Rev R L White protests at Union temperance
meet held at NC church, summary of meeting
and speeches, My 14, 3:4; 3:5

Article entitled "Existent Riot" lists area
pledge signers, My 16, 3:5

Detailed acct of lady workers' visits to Akron
salons, My 17, 3:4

Item entitled "Street Developments" summarizes
one-day cruise, My 18, 3:4

Detailed acct of mass meeting led by Samuel
Findley, Henry Lackey, Hattie Phillips, Miss
Goodwin, Joseph Curns, Rev Avery, C S Thompson,
and Henry Perkins, My 19, 3:3; results of
visits to Akron salons, My 19, 3:4

Summary of meeting held for and against
temperance movement, My 27, 3:3; 3:4

Abraham has 180 ladies on streets visiting salons
and drug stores, Ap 4, 3:2

Prohibitionists committed for their good
judgment in blocking temperance ticket in recent
election, ed, Ap 5, 2:1

Gly council passes ord prohibiting sale of
alcoholic beverages, Ap 8, 2:5

Meeting at Academy of Music, speakers listed,
gold pen used by council pres to sign temper-
ance ord and auctioned, Ap 8, 3:3

CLEVELAND

Women crusaders involved in riot with trams,
2 officers and 3 crusaders injured, My 20, 3:4;
4:2; 4:5; review of new riot staged in effort
to stop temperance crusaders, My 21, 2:1

Mayor ridiculed for law enforcement proclamation,
TEMPERANCE - CLEVELAND (cont.)

Annual meeting of the Dunham-SaloonishWoman's Improvement Association, ed, No. 21, 2:1.

Summary of Cleveland crusades, Nr. 21, 2:2.

At a meeting of the Woman's Saloon Guard, women's alliance to women and men, unconditionally backs temperance movement, gives speech, Ap. 1, 2:2, 1:3.


Cleveland League raises $30,000 and retains able lawyers to take war on liquor dealers, Ap. 6, 2:3.

Crusade against saloon liquor brings enactment of city liquor law, 7000 petitioners issued in Clevel's Liberty, My. 28, 4:2.

Detailed report of activities in Clevel's Sheriff's Station, My. 11, 2:5.

COLUMBUS

Columbus movement started under leadership of Dr. Sally L. T. in, F. 9, 2:4.

Post of Trinity Episcopal church urges workers to turn in all liquors, Ap. 6, 2:1.

Group of men and women round up harrassers, police intervene, Ap. 6, 2:1.

Some 60 workers visit saloon of partake of advertised "free lunch," police called in when disturbance ensues, Ap. 25, 2:2, 2:3.

Cincinnati

German newspaper proposes to form regiment to protect civil liberties against temperance drive, F. 25, 2:4, 2:5.

Mayor and police issue enforcement proclamation applying to workers and saloons alike, Ap. 6, 2:4; mayor issues proclamation regarding strict enforcement of existing liquor laws and liquor prohibition blocking sidewalks and otherwise creating disturbances, Ap. 13, 2:5.

MISCELLANEOUS

Munsey meeting described, speakers listed, Nr. 25, 2:3.

Meetings to proceed on $40,000 to be used for prosecution of saloon proprietors' illegal operators, Ap. 2, 2:3.

McNeesville passes liquor ordinance, My. 23, 2:3.
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TEMPERANCE - MUSKETEERS (cont.)

Millsburg workers sing and pray in the snow at mass meeting, movement gaining force, Nr. 3, 2:5.

Mt. Vernon women hold large meeting, prevail upon Akron's Buckeye band returning from Gambier to play for them, F. 23, 2:4.

Toledo Opera House filled to overflowing (Toledo Commercial), My. 12, 2:1.

Wash C. H. women pray all day at door of newly opened saloon, F. 11, 2:3.

Xenia's "Shades of Death" saloon surrenders to temperance workers' demands, My. 3, 2:1.

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, OHIO

Detailed account of meeting at Springfield, names of participants given, My. 19, 3:5; 3:5; constitution and by-laws published, My. 25, 2:2; concluding sessions, My. 27, 2:3, 2:4.

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, UNION

Organizes, Je. 6, 2:3; 2:4.

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, YOUNG MEN'S

Prepares and sends to Columbus grand jury suit in the matter of saloon liquor law violation (Clev. Herald), My. 27, 2:4.

TEMPLE OF HARMONY D.O.C.

Temple division holds first annual meeting, Je. 16, 2:5; sale to be held to encourage total sobriety, F. 23, 3:5.

TERRELL, EDGAR (Springfield)

Finds partial skeleton of great prehistoric fish in Akron school along shore of Lake Erie, detailed description of head, Je. 6, 4:3.

TOLLESON, GEORGE & CO.

Prepares atlas containing data of Summit county residents collected under supervision of Capt. Head, F. 14, 3:5; Nr. 13, 2:5.

TODD, WILLIAM (Cleve Top)

Particulars in law suit brought against him by Dr. Seaman, Je. 23, 3:5.

THORSTEN, JOHN D.

How it will be observed in Akron, W. 25, 3:3.

TEMPERANCE, OHIO


Famous actor Jefferson's talents testified, his "I'm" characterization described as genius (Cincinnati Commercial), Ap. 22, 3:2.

Season's leading actresses and actors named, My. 3, 2:3.


THOMAS

Manufacturing process described, Ag. 22, 2:4.

THOMAS, BETSY (Ivory)

Donates to Bucblaw fund for fifteen $1,000 perpetual scholarships, My. 21, 3:3.

THOMAS (Cav.), O. V.

Delegation to SAR encampment at Alliance, Ja. 26, 3:2.

Money raised by donations of various orders and other contributions, Os. 29, 2:1.

THOMAS, FRANK

Admission to Akron day opener by Akron Daily News, My. 10, 3:2.

THOMAS, THEODORE ORCHESTRA

To give entertainment at Case Hall in Clev., F. 18, 3:2; F. 10, 3:3.

THOMAS OR MORGAN, WILLIAM B.

Adopt Margaret Jones, change name to Margaret Thomas, My. 23, 3:3.

THOMAS MILLER & CO.

See ADC Miller, Thomas & Co.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & CO.

With J. R. Bucblaw and G. W. Brown make plans to enlarge mamilla paper mill, F. 7, 3:3.

THOMPSON (OH and MICH), ABR.

To give entertainment at Case Hall in Clev., F. 18, 3:2; F. 10, 3:3.

COLUMBUS

Sundown river flooding, parts of city and many fields inundated (Toledo Commercial), Ja. 23, 2:4.


Tiffin Shale Works

Wires 65 types of ores, Je. 5, 2:2; moved to Toledo, Ja. 4, 3:3.

TIFT, J. D. (Colorado Falls)

Supplies 30 tons of ore for Bucblaw mill (Goy Falls Reporter), Je. 1, 3:2.

TIDEST, SS


TIME

Why's time difference in various cities so inconvenient, 2 or 3 time zone differences, ed., Je. 18, 3:2.

TIMES, THE (Youngstown)

First edition issued by ed. and proprietor with F. Stigmast, Ja. 9, 3:2.

TIN, N. H. (Unconnected)

Awarded vice-pres of State Eclectic Medical society at Clev. meeting, My. 14, 2:5.

Tobacco


Toldeo, OHIO

Celebration held in honor of nomination of
TRANSPORTATION

Special Senate committee takes action on cheap transportation to be obtained by competition under control of rail, Ap 13, 2, 3

TRAVEL

Journey by boat and train to Galveston from Chicago to Philadelphia via the Pennsylvania to Pittsburgh in 60 days, other rates of travel compared, Ap 10, 1, 2

TREAT, J A (Talladega)

Overtakes horse thief “Nashvillia” in Greenville (Penna), offender sent to jail, May 3, 2, 3

TRIPPLED, B

Divorce granted in suit brought by wife Elizabeth, F 13, 3, 2

TRENELLO, R F

Pres Nati Labor Union addresses meeting, S 2, 3, 4-5

TRUNK (CIVILIA)

Assures movement workers of support, W 27, 2, 4

TRADE

Canadian govt officials in Washington (D C) negotiating for new reciprocal trade agreement, My 22, 2, 1

Data on European trade, J 24, 2, 3

TRANSPORTATION

Importance of cheaper transportation and need for gov’t control of commerce stressed, freight data given, ed, F 6, 2, 1, 2

Cheap transportation soon will be in New York, people’s freight rates across continent expected to be completed in 3 yrs, F 11, 2, 3
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TRUNK (CIVILIA)

Assures movement workers of support, W 27, 2, 4

TRADE

Canadian govt officials in Washington (D C) negotiating for new reciprocal trade agreement, My 22, 2, 1

Data on European trade, J 24, 2, 3

TRANSPORTATION

Importance of cheaper transportation and need for gov’t control of commerce stressed, freight data given, ed, F 6, 2, 1, 2

Cheap transportation soon will be in New York, people’s freight rates across continent expected to be completed in 3 yrs, F 11, 2, 3
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (cont)

Proc Grant's message to congress when he submits
controversial issue's report, F 26, 2:1

COMMERCE, DEPT OF

Sen. Concannon appoints Pacific Railroad co to handle
federal right to aid China and Japan subsidy
and is entitled to rec only original semi-annual subsidies, Ap 17, 2:1

CONGRESS

Summary of business transacted, Ja 15, 1:2
Critical lag in public improvement program,
Ap 5, 2:2

Congress to investigate null affairs and govt
of Washington D C, F 6, 2:1

Sen. Garfield commended for effort to reestablish
appropriations to public works, army and navy,
and other depts, F 18, 2:1

Revenue of business, M 24, 2:4

Fifty leading Conti citizens with aggregate
wealth of over three million dollars sign
document approving action on currency bill,
Ap 15, 2:1

Summary of activities, J 6, 1:2, 4:4

House

Adopts resol calling for surgeon-gen to
investigate cause of cholera and other epidemics,
Ja 6, 2:4

Civil rights bill discussed, South Carolina Negro
Raper Elliott's speech applauded, galleries
filled to overflowing, Ja 7, 1:3

Raper's bill introduced to provide army
rations to relieve starvation conditions in
parts of the South, Ja 7, 1:3

Activities summarized, bills discussed, Ja 10, 1:2

James Monroe delivers eloquent speech on civil
rights warning that all classes of people
and all nationalities must be protected or
the nation will surely fall, Ja 12, 1:2

Revenue of bills presented and other business
transacted, Ja 17, 1:3

Bill discussed, Ja 26, 1:2

Debate and discuss resolutions, Ja 27, 1:3

Summary of bills discussed, Ja 28, 1:3

Sen. Sherman appears before all affairs con
regarding Indian affairs and tribes' threat to
settlers, recommends affairs be placed under
control of war dept, F 2, 2:4

Summary of activities, F 6, 1:2, 1:3; F 18, 1:2;
11:2; F 23, 1:2
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UNITED STATES - CONGRESS - House (cont)

Petition presented to have Abraham Lincoln's
birthday anniv declared national holiday,
F 23, 1:2

Con on Indian affairs reports bill on ratification
purchase of U S of Chouteau reservation to be
paid for with cattle, F 23, 1:2

Paves bill to amend homestead act to make more
desirable land acquisition by homesteaders,
My 7, 2:1

Bill introduced to amend pension act to cover
War of 1862 vets and restore others to roll,
other details discussed, My 12, 1:4

Paves bill specifying that all railroads carrying
freight or passengers shall be under U S
commerce laws, M 27, 2:3

Summary of activities, Ap 3, 2:2; Ap 10, 2:3;
3:4

Currency bill discussed and debated, My 13, 2:2;
3:4

Summary of activities, Ap 17, 2:3; Ap 25, 2:3;
My 27, 2:3

Roper James Monroe makes speech analyzing and
defending continued need for bureau of education,
My 29, 1:2; 2:1

 Favors appropriation of funds for completion of
George Washington memorial, My 2, 2:3

Senate

Finance committee authorizes Edward Trow to accept
gift from the Emperor of Russia, Ja 7, 1:3

Salary bill discussed, motion made to increase
Pres. Grant's salary to $35,000, reduction in army
and navy officers' salaries suggested,
Ja 15, 1:2; 2:1

Finance bill reported on currency and debt,
Ja 17, 1:2; address by Sen Sherman on subject,
Ja 17, 1:2; 1:3

Sen. Sherman's delay and confusion regarding policy
to adopt in null financial situation andChen
Sherman Finance Committee Sherman's position discussed,
Ja 19, 2:1; 2:2

Credentialed of A J Theroux presented by Sen
Sherman, Ja 21, 1:2

Nature's financial condition discussed,
Ja 23, 1:2

Appropriations and expenditures bill discussed,
other bills summarized, F 11, 1:2

Con on bill affairs discusses bill on retirement
of officers, My 15, 2:4

Summary of activities, F 6, 1:2; 1:3; F 18, 1:2;
1:3; F 23, 1:2
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UNITED STATES - CONGRESS - Senate (cont)

Paves army appropriation bill, summary of other
bills discussed, M 21, 2:2

Summary of activities, Ap 3, 2:2; Ap 10, 2:3;
22, 2:3

Resolution introduced setting forth reasons for
U S to recognize independence of Cuba, My 17, 2:3

Report on how rebels, dems, and liberals voted,
in passage of currency bill, Ap 21, 2:1

Paves bill allowing President to exercise power
in naming appointees, My 1, 2:2

Debates civil rights bill, My 22, 2:2; detailed
account of all-night session on civil rights,
My 23, 2:1

FINANCE, DEPT OF

Congress urged to authorize issue of $44,000,000
reserve (Philadelphia Inquirer), F 18, 2:4

House passes resolution increasing currency
circulation and revenue instead of additional
taxes, F 25, 2:2

Currency data for 1873, F 25, 2:2

Secretary of the treasury tendered resignation of
having released money unlawfully in Sanborn contracts
case, M 12, 1:2; 2:3

House debate on currency issue published,
Ap 13, 2:2

Secretary of the treasury reports on national debt,
bond data given, Ap 15, 2:2

President Grant rapid to unequivocally reject currency
bill passed by Senate, My 16, 2:2

Sevy of Texas Richardson resigns, chis of in-
efficiency and negligence made, ed, Ja 2, 2:1

INTERIOR, DEPT OF

Sen. Sheridan dispatches message to Gen Sherman
of U S interior dept that Indian situation is
beyond reachable solution in Red Cloud and
Whetstone territories, Sherman issues command
to mobilize forces for march on Indian Red
Cloud and Whetstone, F 14, 2:6

INTERNAL REVENUE

Statistics on art collected from September 1862
to February 26, 1874, M 9, 2:2

Statistical report for year 1873, Ap 28, 3:4

NAVY

Court of inquiry will investigate sinking of
SS Virginia, Ja 7, 1:3

Navy appropriation discussed, My 7, 2:1

112b

UNITED STATES - NAVY (cont)

Torpedo practice at Florida Bay considered a
naval spectacle according to lengthy descrip-
tive article (U S Navy Journal), M 2, 1:4

POSTAL SERVICE

Number of U S post offices in 1860 was 26,481,
in 1873 was 30,444, M 27, 2:2

Dept issues report of receipts and expenditures
during years 1860 and 1873, F 27, 2:2

Special adj of po dept Capt Robert Harlan replaced
by George W Johnson, F 27, 2:5

Salaries of postmasters in Ohio cities and
towns (Ohio State Journal), Ap 17, 2:2

Newspaper order report, J 5, 3:3

Copies

Postmaster W P Craig replaced by Nathan First,
Ap 14, 2:4

Dayton

Postmaster William P Green resigns, Ja 14, 2:3;
resignation refused by postmaster-general,
Ja 25, 2:3; Special Agent Woodard finds chis
against Green to be true, recomends dismissal,
Ja 25, 2:2; Sen confirms appt of Fielding
Lowry, Ja 26, 2:4

Hudson

House Messor appointed as postmaster confirmed,
Ja 2, 2:2

Niles

Nomination of Charles W Robbins for postmaster
confirmed, Ja 21, 2:3

SUPREME COURT

Repulse favor repeal of law authorizing free to
apply chief justice, prefer to give power to
members of the cl, Ja 2, 2:4

Caleb Curran withdraws as candidate for chief
justice rather than face Sen investigation,
others being considered named, Ja 15, 2:3-4

City of Toledo holds celebration in honor of
H R Atlee's nomination for chief justice,
Ja 21, 2:3

Summary of court's history and brief biogs of
chief justices and associate justices, M 8, 4:1;
4:2
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UPSON, HENRY L
Elected treasurer of Akron high school academic
soc., ltr, F 23, 3; 3:5

UPSON, ORIO, W H
Leaves for New York City on business with
Clev er co, ltr, Jy 21, 3:2

Urbana, Ohio
Eighteen saloonkeepers indicted for violation of
city ordinances, N 28, 1:3
Summary of election results (Urbana Gazette), Ap 10, 2:2

URER (ORSO), DAVID (Springfield)
Mother of Akron school principal Kate Omer
comits suicide, 0 6, 3:4

USTOCK (ORSO), W F (Washington Court House)
For temperance league accepts call to join in
state anti-license conv, Ap 17, 2:1

Utah Territory
No criminal cases have been tried by dist at
Jy 2 yrs, N 20, 1:2

V

Warrants
City council concerned about expense of housing
and feeding troops, Press Council proposes and
compelling troops to do 1st work, My 10, 3:4

VALENCE
For rep. 3,000 went through this yr, F 16, 3:2
VALLEN, ALISON M and W B
Olive Vallen appointed guardian, Jy 2, 3:3

VALLEY RAILWAY
Great work proceeding on line from Clev to
Canton, Je 23, 2:3
Will run 4 passenger trains daily, F 13, 3:2
Lines will serve Ohio coal mining districts,
N 17, 3:3, 1:4

Stockholders held meeting in Clev, David D King
and J F Seiberling named to bd of dirs, Ap 10, 2:1, 3:5

Ohsra held meeting, elect officials, Ap 25, 3:2
Grading between Akron and Canton nearing comple-
tion, reached between Akron and Canton ready for
use, Ap 25, 3:5

 bd of appraisement in session at Clev, My 14, 3:2
Line extension completed from Akron to within
14 miles of Clev, My 15, 2:3, Jy 27, 3:2
Route between Canton and Greensburg discussed
by Kayneburg correspondent, Jl 17, 3:6
Full report of dirs’ meeting (Canton Repository),
Jy 10, 3:3, Jy 11, 3:3

Detailed acct of stockholders’ meeting at Clev,
Valley Railway (cont)
S 24, 3; 3
Act of Clev bd of dirs’ meeting, S 26, 3:4
Results of stockholders’ meeting, N 10, 3:6

Valley Street
City solicitor to work up deed to appropriate
land for straightening street, W 17, 3:5

Van Oord, J H
Plans to transfer Wrought Iron Fence Works to
Cleveland, Jy 28, 3:3, F 13, 3:2

Van Oord (Wrought Iron Fence Co)
Rents stone engine shed by Wheler, Camp & Lane
Machine Co, N 2, 3:2

Van Winkle, W (Ohio)
On its way to its destination.

Van Winkle, W (Ohio)
Delivers original copy of music sheets of Delta
Tas Delta in Painesville, My 9, 2:5

Van Winkle, W (Ohio)
Sends report of meeting of state lodge.
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WAGNER, NICK
Saloonkeeper locks up temperance workers, Mo 15, 3:4
WAGNER, FRANK (State)
Adheres partial acct., Mo 3, 3:4
WAGNER, JOHN (Clinton)
Proprietor of Franklin Hotel, Va, arrested for assault on police, Mo 15, 3:3
WAGNER, JOHN (Massillon)
Captured by Constable James McAllister at Canal Dover, forced to return and marry Sophia Root, Mo 3, 3:2
WALTE (BROADMOO), (Springfield)
Sells broken leg and arm by stepping in path of express while coupling freight cars in Ashland, Mo 21, 2:2
WAISE (COCHRAN), (Toledo)
Nomination for U.S. Chief Justice, Mo 23, 2:2
WALTON (KLES), (Cincinnati)
Suffers broken leg and arm by stepping in path of express while coupling freight cars in Ashland, Mo 21, 2:2
MEYER (SCHILL), (Toledo)
Reached his destination, Mo 23, 2:2
NATIONAL UNION, Mo 22, 2:2
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WASHINGTON CT HOUSE, OHIO
Woman temperance workers pray all day at door of newly opened saloon, F 11, 2:3
Odd Fellows' hall, Glancy's shoe store, Vandemark's grocery, and po destroyed by fire, G 15, 2:2
WASHINGTON, D C
Recent expenditures for improvements discussed by district congressional delegate Gen
Osban, history of founding, N 19, 2:2
"Magnificent" jobs and other civic matters discussed, Ap 10, 2:1
WASHINGTON UNION INSURANCE CO (Cleveland)
Executive Col George S Snider's connection with Ohio Canal's construction and operation discussed
in history of canals (Itr, Cinti Commercial), F 2, 1:2, 1:3
WATER
Cleveland's new lake tunnel for water supply completed, F 10, 2:2
Assisted by a Mr Church of Chicago water works trustees and county council tour vicinity of Akron in search of add water supply, N 19, 3:3
WATSON, (Cinti)
Proprietor of Harrie House signs temperance pledge, his establishment recommended to temperance and delegates, Ap 20, 2:2
WATSON (OR AND MS), JOSEPH (Massillon)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, N 5, 3:2
WATTS,
With Longshoremen Union Carriage signs, Ap 15, 3:4
WATTS, R
Supt of erection of flour mill in Red Wing (Minn) announces intention to return to Akron, describes town, industry, and territory, Ir, Ja 17, 3:4
Mechanical ability in erection of large mills praised (Cleveland Plain Dealer), Ja 19, 3:4
WUU LEE (Cleveland)
Acct of troubles of Chinese immigrant (Cleveland Leader), Ag 25, 4:2
WAY, JOSEPH
James A Wellin applies for fire, Ja 26, 3:2
WAYNE COUNTY
Ex-Treas J B Koch found guilty of embezzlement, fined and sentenced, Ja 27, 2:1
Repul primary ticket, Ag 18, 3:5, Ag 21, 3:3
WEALTH
With tax returns reveal about Amer's wealthy families and inns, N 27, 1:2, 1:3
NEARY, FRANK O
Design submitted for Glendale cemetery memorial chapel described and praised, N 14, 3:6
WEATHER
Report on "black" fog in London (Eng) (feature article, Boston Post), Ja 3, 4:1
Comments on unusual weather experienced at far back as 1777 (Pitt Nat Gazette), F 26, 1:4
Weatherman Cumming shows and explains bygroscope, an instrument to indicate humidity, N 9, 3:3
WEAVER (OH), with 700 others petition council to prohibit sale of intoxicating liquors in City of Akron, precedes presentation with 200-yard prayer, N 24, 2:2
WEAVER (OH), GEORGE S
Universalist pastor delivers lecture on temperance at Academy of Music, Ja 3, 3:3
Delivers sermon in Bucxhill colt chapel, N 23, 2:1, 2:3
Reads paper at Ohio Ministerial annual meeting in Clav, My 22, 3:2
WEAVER (GUPT), G
Superintend const of new coal mine for Wadsworth Coal co, My 3, 2:4
WEAVER, MARTY (Cleveland)
Commits suicide, Ja 7, 2:3
WEER, T
Accompanies ARB correspondent in investigation of Youngstown Coal co strike, My 27, 2:2, 2:3
WEIR, JOHN N (EASTON)
Final acct filed, Ap 9, 3:2
WEIR, WILLIAM (London, Eng)
Method of microscopic writing by means of machinery on glass with aid of diamond described, My 21, 2:3
WEIR, JONNY
Appears at running anti-temperance meeting, N 27, 3:3
WEIR (OH), FLORENCE
Proprietor of Akron House which is severely damaged by fire, S 8, 3:3
WEIRIS, CHARLES
Of Webster, Camp & Lane Mfg co was elected foreman of one of Akron's first fire organizations, My 30, 3:6, 3:7
WEIRIS, DANIEL
Old home (described in Washington (D C) to be remodeled and called the "Weir Home Building"
(Washington Star), My 25, 4:3
WEIRIS, CAMP & LANE MFG CO
Builds steam engine and ships it to buyer in Oregon; bought iron for works with period of 5 weeks, N 21, 3:2
Operates new spoke-driving machine invented by E R Hawkes, machine described, S 10, 3:5, 3:6
WEISS, JOHNNY
Taken over by late owner of Bates House (Indianapolis, Ind) business H W Wesley & Son, popular clerk George B Ross revenue, My 10, 3:5
WEISS, JOHN
Recd final naturalization papers, N 18, 3:4
WEISS, BROWN, F
To be ordained at Clav, Ja 3, 3:2
WEISS, PETER ESTATE
Inventory filed, Ja 2, 3:2
Widow files rejection of will, Ja 3, 3:2
WEBER, JOSEPH
Appled guard of minor heirs of Andrew Koch estate, Ap 15, 3:4
WEBER, GEORGE
Involved with Isaac Welch in controversy over state treasurer election, F 11, 2:1; win election over opponent Isaac Welch, Senate passes bill requiring candidates to share expenses of contested election, F 14, 2:1; case being heard in sup ct, witnesses from Trumbull and Tuscarawas counties testify, case contd, N 30, 2:2, 2:3; issue sup ct decision to Isaac Welch, testimony heard and verdict rendered by Gen venue, My 3, 2:4
Enters state treasury campaign with one party support promised, full support withheld, personal expenses amount to $2,100 (Clav Leader), My 16, 2:3
WEISS, JOHN
Liquor dealer torn to recent of temperance workers and quiet business, N 27, 2:3
WELD, W R (Cleveland)
Story of store robbery and 100-man chase of burglars, H 20, 3:2, 3:4
WELD & FARMER (Richfield)
Store burglarized, F 7, 3:2
WELLS, GEORGE
Dishonorable evanghelical conduct revealed in
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WELLS (OH), HERATIO I (cont)
Springfield, My 7, 3:2; concludes series of meetings at Springfield, attends General Assembly meetings at St Louis, Mo, results of meetings praised, ed, My 30, 2:5
Assumes secretaryship of Ohio MCA, Ag 30, 3:2
Test of sermon delivered at Congregational ch, O 16, 2:3
WELLS, JAMES (Massillon)
Held at house of man whose father was one of first settlers in Massillon, Ja 14, 2:5; helds family reunion, relatives early days seen town of Massillon was founded on father's farm, Ja 21, 6:5
WELLS, JAMES (Wellsville)
Held at house of man whose father was first settler in Wellsville, Ja 14, 2:5; helds family reunion, relatives early days seen town of Wellsville was founded on father's farm, Ja 21, 6:5
WELLS FAMILY
Helds reunion, held by oldest family member James Wells read, Ja 14, 2:5
WELLS-FARRELL
Publishes statement on act of gold and silver produced, Ja 13, 4:1
WELSH, ISAAC
Involved with George Weir in controversy over state treasurer election, F 11, 2:1; disputes election results in which opponent claims victory, Sen passes bill requiring candidates to share expense of election recount, F 14, 2:1; suit being heard by sup ct, witnesses testify, N 20, 2:2, 2:3; win suit at decision, N 28, 2:4
WELTON, ALLEN (Cleveland)
History of cheese-making business, G 26, 2:4
WEBER, P E
Assumes editorship of Akron Beauc (Akron Democrat), Ag 7, 3:2
WEISER, J E
Notified by city clerk that mayor's office to be vacated, My 12, 3:5
WEISER, BRIESE & CO
Will celebrate anniversary on May 5, My 4, 3:2
Ship 200000 gallons of wool to Boston (Mass), D 5, 3:4
WESTCHER CHAPEL (Pleasant Valley)
Rev H R Steedman conducting series of religious meetings, F 6, 3:3
WEST, ROBERT (Lebanon)
Owes Nativ & Hebs book store in Akron, Ag 17, 2:3
WEST (NAGLE), WILLIAM H (Logan)
Member of Gen Assembly, acty-gen, judge of Ohio sup ct, and delegate to constitutional conv praised for his character and ability, resume of his activities at conv, F 16, 2:2, 2:3
WEST, THE
Miscellaneous news items, N 30, 1:2, Je 10, 1:3
WEST & HALE
New book store described and praised, ed, Ag 28, 3:2

WEST LIBERTY, OHIO
Account of temperance movement, council passes McCounville ord, Ap 6, 3:4

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY
Out of 97 candidates 32 unable to write, spell, or cipher adequately and were sent back to school, My 30, 2:2; Wright P Edgeron son of former Ohio governor graduating, My 30, 3:2
Commencement exercises, Je 19, 2:4; 2:5

WEST SALINUS, OHIO
Tommy's, Je 5, 2:4; 9 14, 2:2

WESTER OHIO HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE (Dayton)
Visiting eld. C. J. Stables of Dayton, Dr E B Harrison of Napoleon, and A G McMurry of New Lebanon trusteeships, My 29, 2:2

WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Cleveland)
Represented in U S Congress by 4 graduates, My 13, 3:1
Investigation of intoxication chc clears homes team in game against Kentucky, My 25, 3:5
Commencement week program, Je 16, 3:4; commencement exercises outlined, participants named, Je 16, 3:4
Dr Galley resigns as prep, Rev H C Hayden (Akron) elected, Je 25, 3:2
For first time admits female students, Je 2, 2:1
Detailed acct of commencement exercises, Je 2, 3:4; 6
Alumni seek support to have college moved to Cleve, Ag 22, 3:2; proposal discussed (ed, Cleve Herald), Ag 25, 3:4
Prospects good for '75-'76 term yr, prep school and largest freshman class for many yrs, S 5, 3:2
Fall term open, opening day described, S 10, 3:5
Rare gifts to college museum described, S 25, 3:6
Description of observatory built by Prof Lewis, N 11, 3:5
Observes annual "Tempos," observance described, N 28, 2:3
List of faculty members, J 7, 3:2

WESTERN RESERVE DAKRON'S ASIN
Fourth annual meeting to be held at Garretsville, program and procedure outlined, J 21, 2:3

WESTERN RESERVE AND NORTHERN OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Names of area residents who have made donations, Ag 20, 3:2

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO
Petition circulated among stockholders for reduction of capital stock, provisions described, Je 10, 2:2
Stock market in favor when forged letter purporting to be from company announces issuance of new stock, F 10, 3:1
For sale of one and a half miles of line in Summit county, figures on receipts for yr, Je 13, 3:2

WESTMORE, GEORGE
With J P Meriam, William Edmund, N and Edmond F Morgan in proprietorship of Meriam & Morgan Telegraph Co, Je 27, 2:3
MERRICK (Okla), Fred (Westmoreland)
Said to be suffering from spinal meningitis, Mr 19, 4:2
MERCIA, H W
With George Parks of Cuyahoga Falls open store and timlarus business, Ag 18, 3:3
METNER, Fred J
To continue in the business after dissolution of partnership with Nate Evans, Mr 6, 3:1; Mr 7, 3:1
Refurshes restaurant, installs ice cream parlor, Je 16, 3:2
METZGER, EW\NE
Liquor dealers allow temperance workers to hold services at their place of business, Mr 17, 3:4

MEAT
Data on yield in United States and Russia (Washington Star), Ap 8, 1:3

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing machine company holds its 9th yr in competitive market, ed, F 18, 2:1
METHODE, WILLIAM HENRY
Elected secy of newly organized Mechanics' Hook and Ladder co in 6th ward, Mr 3, 2:5
MILLER, ARTHUR (Cleveland)
Returns to Salinas after 5 yrs of music study in Europe, S 7, 2:3
Talent praised when she makes debut as vocalist at Boston (Mass.) concert (Boston Post), Mr 17, 2:5

WHITE, ARTHUR W (Philadelphia)
Former Akronite announces marriage, Ag 31, 2:2
WHITE GLOVER, H J (Cleveland)
Engaged to conduct evangelistic services in 8th ward and Star Churches of Christ, Ag 4, 3:2
WHITE HOUSE
Conditions and activities under Pres James Monroe described, feature article, Ms 27, 1:3

WHITE (Pratt), W
Judge still calls prof granted minister's license at Universalist cem in Cleve, Je 9, 1:3
WHITE (Oxley), R G
Serenade at Church of Christ, Je 3, 3:3

WHITE (SAYRE), W (Fayette County)
Succeeds successful religious meeting in Middlesex, expression of thanks presented to him at social gathering in Imman Hall, F 4, 3:3
Pastor of Church of Christ preaches on "Six Grand Events in History of Christ," Je 30, 2:3
WHITE SULLIVAN SPRING (West Virginia)
New map, names of roads specified, grounds described, Je 26, 2:5
WHITELEY, FOSTER & KELLY (Springfield)
Mrs of "Champion" corner and surgeon, Mrs Foster with son and Mr Kelly with his son visit Akron, Mr 25, 3:2
WHITEHOUSE, ROBERT & CO
Installing 2 soil steam wheels for turning stonehame in new plant, N 5, 3:4

WHITEHURST, AUGUST
For Temperance League accepts call to join in state anti-license conv, Ap 17, 2:1
WIEBER, WYN
Falls off foot log while crossing Little Cay river, rescued by Patrick Madden, Je 23, 2:2
WIGGINS, JOHN (Cuyahoga)
Convicted of assault with intent to rape "Civic Storer," Je 23, 2:2
WIGHT, EMERSON (Springfield)
Newly elected mayor began life as wood-cutter, short story, B 9, 4:2
WILCOX, G D
Named delegate to prohibitionist state conv to be held at Mt Vernon, F 23, 3:2
WILCOX, HARRY (Richfield)
Rescues pet dog when it was swept over dam in Cay river, Mr 26, 2:5
WILDE, T F
Delivers oration at annual conv of Delta Tau Delta in Philadelphia (Omnio), Mr 9, 2:5
WILDER (OSU), LUCY
Relative of H W Shemwell of Madison pushes investigation into cause of her death, N 12, 4:5
WILKES, RICHARD (Tombstone)
Speaks at Summit county republican meeting, S 19, 2:3; 24; 11 to Akron, S 22, 2:2
WILKINS, J C (Toledo)
Elected as rep to WCA internal conv at Dayton, J 26, 3:5
WILKINSON, O E (Cuyahoga Falls)
Sends temperance crusade report to Akron, Ap 1, 1:4

WILLARD, JOHN
With 6 other veterans of War of 1812 honored at Memorial day dinner given by Mr Joy H Pendleton, Je 1, 3:3

WILLIAM TANING SCHOOLDAY
Sailors striking for higher wages attempt to loot vessel in Ashburb harbor, Capt Miles Robinson holds off mob of 200 with firearm, one sailor killed and two wounded in melee, Ap 21, 2:2

WILLIAMS, With Bartlett is manager-instructor at classical edu Normal school, school rapid in good financial condition, My 25, 3:2

WILLIAMS (Oxley), (Greenburg)
Named to pastorate of Akron Disciple ch, Ap 14, 2:2

WILLIAMS, Citizens urged to patronize blind Armstrong's lamode store, ed, My 30, 3:2

WILLIAMS, SHILOH
Nominated to police force by mayor, My 12, 3:2; 3:5

WILLIAMS, JERRY (Akron County)
Escapes from penitentiary while serving sentence for grand larceny, Ap 8, 2:4

WILLIAMS (Oxley), R (Canton)
Asks for aid in locating missing 18-yr-old son, Andrew, My 22, 3:3

WILLIAMS, WARD & CO
Notice of dissolution of partnership, Edward Matthes to collect and settle accounts, F 4, 3:1; F 6, 3:1

WILLIAMSON (COFT), C D
Oliver's lecture on 11th and writings of Robert Burns enthusiastically approved (Cleveland, News Enterprise), F 13, 3:4; Mr 5, 2:2

WILLIAMSON (Oxley), (Tiffin)
Assists Dr Hite in dedicating new Reformed church, Je 8, 1:3

WILLIAMSPURG COLLEGE
Buchtel call President McCasler delivers commencement address, Je 30, 3:2

WILLS, EDWIN ESTATE
Adm E W Shumway offers real estate for sale at public auction, Mr 17, 2:3; citizens urged to attend sale, Mr 30, 3:2
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASYLUM, CLEVELAND  
Publishes magazine "Earnest Worker," Je 6, 3:2

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE (Cincinnati)  
Makes public statement of regret for not having joined with cooperation with Cincinnati authorities, My 24, 2:4

WOMAN'S TEMPERANCE CRUSADE  
Holds parade in Gala called by prayer service of 146 women in Rotunda of State House, My 16, 2:2

WOMAN'S TEMPERANCE LEAGUE  
List of 95 names added to membership since March 10, My 24, 4:2

Names listed of delegates selected to attend state anti-license conv in Cincinnati, Ap 20, 3:4

Press of Akron camp at Kansas makes detailed statement concerning present status, My 22, 2:5

WOMEN  
Opportunities awaiting young women through educational and cultural pursuits discussed, My 23, 3:3

Article entitled "Women as Workers" discusses emergence of women into public life, their qualifications, and society's need for their services, My 25, 4:1

Variety of comment and list of interesting occupations, My 14, 1:3

Press of Cornell unit announces women students average ten per cent higher examination grades than men (WY Commercial Advertiser), My 14, 3:4

WOOD, ANDREW  
Name of Brewster Coal Co. injured by powder explosion, Je 26, 3:2

WOOD COUNTY SENTINEL  
See Sentinel, Wood County

WOOD (OHIO)  
JULIA E. PENNUS  
Secretary of Peninsula Temperance League, Ap 17, 3:4

WOOD & MUSEL (Peninsula)  
Lumber company employees Cyrus Kolberg and Rufus Sanborn hurled to bottom of ravine when log they are chopping breaks in two, Sanborn injured, F 13, 3:2

WOOD, GEORGE W  
Estate

WOODEN  
Guardian aipd for minor heirs, Je 10, 3:4

WOODEN (OH)  
JOHN MILLS (Middletown)  
In Akron soliciting big fund contributions for African CH at Middletown, My 17, 3:1

Arrives to give lecture, inanimate style applauded, excerpts from lectures printed, W 9, 3:2; N 17, 3:3

WOODS, DAVE  
R.  
C ESTATE  
Lake V app't adver, My 9, 3:4; file competition, Je 3, 3:4

WOODS, GEORGE W (Rochester)  
Ohioans create celebration for 25th wedding anniversary, My 1, 3:3

WOODS, WILLIAM  
With 6 other veterans of War of 1812 honored at Memorial Day dinner given by Mr. Jay H Fenton, Je 1, 3:3

WOODS, S & CO  
Begins operation of concrete sidewalk business, My 19, 3:2

Wool and Wool Industry  
Supply, demand, and market price discussed, Je 9, 2:5

Condition of trade and prices, Je 15, 3:1

Market brisk, prices listed, Je 17, 3:3

Acre market as good as any in state, analysis of prices, quantity in various areas, Je 23, 3:3

Statistics, Je 15, 2:2

WOODLEY (OH)  
C W [Cincinnati]  
Elected pres of State Sportsmen's asst. at organization meeting, Je 10, 3:4

WOODS, OHIO  
Liquor ord becomes effective May 8, temperance workers hold street celebration, My 15, 1:2

Flooded by torrential rain, much property damage, My 13, 3:4

Miscellaneous news items, O 31, 3:4

WOODS UNIVERSITY (Kenton)  
Deep religious interest prevails, 500 converts reported, Je 2, 2:1

Complete schedule of commencement exercises, Je 16, 2:4

Sends annual catalogue to Beacon, A A E Taylor press, 11 family members, 310 students, Je 16, 3:4

Commencement week programs listed, Je 30, 2:3

WOODWELL, CHARLES  
Declares intention of becoming citizen of U.S. and receives first naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

WRIGHT, JACOB (Lancaster)  
Promises death penalty on high exposure convicted for murder of Schleiss (Cinti Gazette), Ap 12, 2:4

WRIGHT, O C (Tallmadge)  
Retires asupt of Tallmadge Sabbath school, succeeded by J. A. Ashen, Je 7, 3:3

WRIGHT, ORIN (Tallmadge)  
Named by J. Park Alexander to superintend Newburg addition to Akron Diamond Fire Brick Works, My 9, 3:5

WRIGHT, W  
Honored as senior class orator at Allegheny college in Pennsylvania, Ap 30, 2:2

WRIGHT, JOHN S  
Elected secretary of Akron high school academic soc, Je 16, 3:4; 3:5

WRIGHT (OH), M B (Utica)  
Coral boat captain's wife seriously injured when thrown from buggy, Ag 17, 3:3; 3:4

WRIGHT, WILLIAM  
Will admitted to probate, Je 3, 3:4

WOODYHURST FORGIE WORKS  
Omer J. A. Van Buren announces plans to move firm to Cleveland, Jy 29, 3:3

LYES, Edmund  
Adjourned inane, ordered to Newburg, Jy 7, 2:3

WILIE ORR AND MRS. GEORGE E (Copley)  
Elected pres of State Sportsmen's asst. at organization meeting, Je 10, 3:4

WITTENBACH, (OH), JOHN  
Returns to Akron to open office with Dr. Caburn, W 8, 3:2

XENIA, OHIO  
Site of saloon called "The Shades of Death," F 20, 2:3

YAGER, NICHOLAS  
Submits petition to city council for permission to build at grade estate, Je 20, 3:3

YALE COLLEGE  
Gifts for yr ending June 30th amount to $106,304; distribution listed, Je 2, 1:3

Account of Yale ann and alumni full-dress banquet given in honor of Chief Justice Yate (Graphs), Je 12, 4:1
YANKEE COOK GIRL  
Title of article appearing in Cincinnati Gazette written by Chief Justice Waite's wife in anonymity, F 10, 4:1

YELLOW FEVER  
Menas (ten) 2d of health orders house burned down where disease appeared, My 26, 2:1

YOUNG, FREDERICK (Legal 156)  
Singing school suppl., F 9, 2:3

YOUNG, HARRIET (AM ELIZA)  
In lecture at St Louis (Mo) relates her experiences in household of Brigham Young, conforms his and the practice of polygamy, Ap 13, 4:1. Nineteenth wife of Brigham Young is in lecture in Clev, My 23, 3:2.

YOUNG, ELIZABETH ESTATE  
Inventory filed, F 8, 3:3

YOUNG (OAH AND HS), GEORGE RUSSELL  
Saloon proprietor (best temperance crusader with courtesy, My 16, 1:3

YOUNG, ANNEMARY (Hitler)  
Students have train service so that they can live at home, S 15, 3:2

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN  
Delegation visits county infirmary on New Year's eve to entertain inmates with sing-hymn entertainment, Je 2, 3:2

Meeting at home of Mr Metz, Rev C Smith preaches, Ja 3, 3:3

Author of "Tell Me All the Good News" George Kenyon to speak at lecture course, Ja 7, 3:1

Rev Dr. Vincent to speak at lecture course on "How to be a Good Husband," Je 5, 3:2

Meet at Academy of Music, Ja 15, 3:2

Org to be formed in Franklin, F 10, 2:3

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 2, 3:3

Holding series of daily prayer meetings, Ap 24, 3:2

Decoration day; entertainment to complete program plans, My 28, 3:2; names add come, Ja 4, 3:3

Large attendance at meeting, Je 24, 3:3

Internal conv continues at Dayton, elects officers, detailed acct of sessions, Ja 25, 3:3; Ja 26, 3:5; 3:6

Detailed acct of Akron meeting following state conv, Je 2, 3:6

Outline of plans for 8th annual reunion to be held at Akron, S 23, 3:3

List of Clev delegates to state conv, 0 2, 3:2

Complete acct of conv meetings, 0 23, 3:3-7

Detailed acct of 2nd session, 0 24, 3:3-7

1874  

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (cont)  
Concluding session, O 26, 3:4-7

YOUNG PEOPLE'S VINEYARD (Hudnall)  
Eight-page periodical published monthly, Ap 9, 3:2

YOUNG & CO  
Detailed account of cause of strike as told to AID correspondent by Supt. McClellan, present situation described, My 27, 2:3; 2:3; Absaldr mine near Mussillon is scene of consternation and terror, striking miners Peter Smith and Gomer Davis injured in fight with watchmen, mine not after, so employ new mine crew, original crew decides to return to work, My 28, 3:7; My 29, 3:8

Current situation discussed, Je 5, 2:4

Co offers reward for capture of two arsonsists, Peter Smith and Gomer Davis, Je 19, 3:2

YOUTH  
Sixteenth-year-old girl Stella writes philosophical letter on expectations of youth, F 2, 3:5

Criticized by Akron citizens for congregating in Glendale cemetery for purpose of fishing and on occasion drinking, police urged to maintain proper order, 2:4; 2:4; 2:5

Advice given for appreciation and training of individual's singular talents and aptitudes, 2:7, 1:3

YOUTH CENTER. See Recreation

Z  
ZANESVILLE, OHIO  
New Year's eve celebration results in 52 arrests, one death, Ja 6, 2:2

Arson attempt made by jail inmates, Ja 31, 2:2

Summary of election results (Zanesville Courrier), Ap 10, 2:2

Act of prosecution under "bear ord" (Zanesville Courrier), My 26, 2:4

Fire dept and city council at war, Je 18, 2:1

ZANESVILLE EXPOSITION  
In progress, daily attendance increasing, Je 6, 2:2

ZANESVILLE ROLLING MILL  
Families strike, prices regulated by Pittsburgh market, no action until Penns' locks are settled, O 23, 2:4

ZINER, JOHN  
Rec final naturalization papers, Ap 7, 3:2

ZIEGLER, RICHARD  
Room also as Richard Zirley

ZEILETEN, J. F.  
Decision rendered in case against John Ogden and others, F 9, 3:3

ZIEGENFELDER, J. P. (Frey)  
Saloonkeeper surrenders to temperance workers and classes bar, asks patrons to settle their accounts, Ap 1, 2:5

ZIELE, RICHARD  
See Zeitley, Richard

ZIMMERMAN, FRANK  
Issued final naturalization papers, W 30, 3:2

ZIMMERMAN, JOHN  
Saloonkeeper arrested on liquor law violation; chg. bound over, Ap 3, 3:2; Ap 6, 2:2

ZIMMERMAN, J.  
Brings assault chg. against Louis Gela and Joseph Bracht, Je 2, 3:1

ZOLOGICAL SOCIETY (Cincinnati)  
Stockholders meet, organize, Je 12, 2:5

ZIEGLER (OR), E. W.  
With family will relocate in San Francisco (Calif), My 5, 3:2